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From the

beginning

From the first day of our secondary

schooling at the junior high, Mr.

Cucinnato has been a part of our

class. There he was OUR guidance

counselor. He knew us by name,

and he knew US. When we moved

to the high school, he moved too.

Most of us were assigned different

counselors, but Mr. Cucinnato never

forgot our names or us. If our coun-

selor was busy, his office was al-

ways open for us to stop in to chat or

to pour out our problems. He al-

ways had time to listen. The Class

of 1998 dedicates this yearbook to

Mr. James Cucinnato.

If his door is open, students know they are welcome in Mr. Cucinnato' s office.

With a warm smile and a friendly nod, he will listen, advise, or just chat.

Josh Ladue, Matt Libby, and Korey Holmes exchange friendly hugs and punches with Mr. Cucinnato in the Career Center.

i Dedication
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"Seeing friend5"-Debbie Leonard

"Dances"-Alicia Adams
^jiixit L\jEE.k ana CaxnLuai ^ Wzzk -JDztn Caxuto

"Options"-Angela Camabuci

wonderful atmosphere" -Kim Youngstrom
"Frozen Juice "-Celeste Holt-Walter

"Extra Sleep"-Josh Belvis

"giathroom stall writiHi0"-Andrea Fomarlco

"Hall passes"-Kristen Lalond

"Crunchy French Toa5t"-Joanne Torrey

"Gum-bags in the lunchroom"-Kelly MacDonald
"The Hallway at 112" -Stephanie Lorance

"The last day of schooF'-Michael Doton

"School rules"-Mike Jacobson ^
"The crowded liallways"-Gliristine Roche

"Trainer Norm"-Jon Bond
<^:H'Lan icnooL ijioxti. -cz/fnazs <:::yv[Ena£±

Being the oldest "-Lynne Keegan
"Drama "-Andy Kiel *

"Culinary Arts"-Nanette Jenkinson

"Gathering with friends at my locker"-Sheila Kane

"The Silver Lake High School Marching Band"-Jon Lay

err fx££ Education -^xaczu ^'vlLnicnUllo

''Gym c\a55, the walk-jog and pickle baH"-Stephanie Efron

"Dancing"-IVIike Garon

"The big chocolate chip cookies for only 35 cents"-Meghan Strug

"Naps in Options class"-Sean McEvoy

"The 1:58 PM bell"-Sarah Kennedy
"My homies"-Paul Wentworth

"Putting up with all the tough guy5"-John McCallum
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What we DIG
Seniors * Leaving at 12:30 * Skiing

*

American Eagle * Short Hair * Jerry

Springer * Half days at Silver Lake
*

Hemp * Silver * leopard print * Long

key chain holders * Adidas
*

Leonardo Decapno* Doc Martens
*

CarrY]er] Electra * Big bottom jeans
*

B'oots & skirts* Silver Lake football
*

Piercings * 3-D design* Fleece

Shirts* Going out to breakfast*

Winterfresh* South Park*

What we PONT
Freshmen * High bangs * Rave

*

Ao^ua net * The walk jog in gym class

*High tops * Acid washed jeans
*

Double socks * 3111 Clinton trials
*

Spice Girls * Drinking & driving
*

Pegged Pants * Big earrings * Cross

Colors * Plastic rings * Anything

fluorescent * Rollerskating *Mesh

back hats * Huge gold chains
*

Smoking* Pamela Anderson* Jenny

Jones*
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United at last!
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Class Picture1



Joel Case and Jenna Scopelleti always find time to goof off on the bus ride

to school.

f Plympton Pilgrims Jenn Guenthner, Katie Mullaney, and Erin Mulcahy

I enjoy a traditional Thanksgiving.
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Stephanie Boyde, Laura McClelland, and Michelle Burns celebrate their

long awaited si.xth grade graduation.

^-.

Long time triends Jmi Neil and Kelly Ruxton
anxiously wait for the bus on their first day of

kindergarten.

^^

Debbie Leonard shows us what she really thinks

about her snack at recess.

Graduation from preschool was bewildering

for Stephanie Efron, but Becky Avenell

can't wait to move on to the next stage,

which is kindergarten.

Elementary School



lessica Stevens, Jenny Tobin, Michelle Burns, Heidi Pendergast, Lee

flaviland, Beth Caruso, Alicia Adams, and Liz Craig are packed and ready

"or their trip to Disney World.
Nista, what are you looking at?

Hey, Brian, you're so

fine, you're so fine you

blow our minds!

Michelle Walsh, Kevin O'Neil, Jenna Scope!

sittin' pretty during freshman field day.

,cli. and Jush Iraincr avc

The Redcat team gathered for a group photo. Hey, Cori, I think

you have something hanging out of your mouth!

Ready Set Go! Friends Mike Nista, Stacy Cuddy, Crissy Lang,

Andrea Ebbing, and Josie Roy get ready for the ninth grade field

day activities.

Will Bristol and Dan McAuliffe demonstrate our level of

maturity in junior high.

Junior High Days



Michelle Fencer, Meghan Strug, Lori Keniston, Lynne Keegan, Jen

Ford, Jean Williams, Mamey McSweeney, Jill McMahon, Christine

Roche, and Krissy Balchunas look more like models than high school

freshmen.

As long as they stick together, Jason Preece, Korey Holmes, Joe

Long, Brian Morgan, and Jeff Kelley know they'll have fun.

Hungry from all that dancing, Brendan Liszanckie and Amanda Lydon

went out for Chinese food.

Before departing, Mark Butler, Leanne DeOliveria,

Joe Smith, Amy Drumgool, Erica Warzybok, Rachel

Johnson, Joanna Everson, Mike Doton, Lia Driscoll,

Jake Murphy, Alicia Ruprecht, Jason Lewis, and

Tiffany Riley allow one more picture.

i Freshman Semi-Formal
Scott Sten, Lorena Jenkinson, Lisa McCarthy, and

Paul Sten look forward to an evening of fun.



Ihannon Laffey, Andrea Ebbing, Melanie Balboni, Crissy Lang,

Jtacy Cuddy, Tim Foley, and Andre Mendes look sophisticated,

lot sophomoric.

Light up the night

The Sophomore Social was one of those eve-

nings that the members of the Class of '98 will

never forget. When we entered the Little

Theater, we received our Class of '98 key chains

and our class rings. We were called on stage, and

each of us was given a glow stick to illuminate

a large '98 symbol. Following the ceremony, we

had dinner in the cafeteria. Then the tables were

cleared to make room for dancing. Angle DeSiata,

Beth Martin, and Kim Youngstrom entertained

us with lip syncing to "I Will Survive."

-Christine Roche

:heryl, is it too bright in here? Cheryl Rone seems to be the only

ne who thinks it is.

Matt Deignan doesn't mind sharing the spotlight with Lia

Driscoll, Amy Drumgool, Stephanie Boyde, Cristina

Creech, Beth Caruso, and Kelly Clasby.

Peter Adams, Mike Doton, and Dave

Carvalho got the signal, but Paul

Wentworth is distracted for a second.

re you having fun dancing?

aura Kane enjoys the music

nd the company of friends.

Crissy Lang steals a kiss from Tim Foley

Sophomore Social f



Hold on to

the Night...

A breathe ot fresh air floats in when MeHssa Gillett, Catie Trezise, and

Karen Mooreside decide comfort is more important than style.

Kelly Clasby would rather

hold on to her knight, Jason

Cantelli.
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The March winds howled outside, and inside already

conversations about the upcoming Junior Prom in May
were swirling around the school. Limousines were being

booked, dresses and tuxedos were being designed, re-

served, or bought, and dates for the prom were being

snagged. Anticipation and excitement grew as the day

drew near. The 9* of May could not come soon enough.

Finally here! At 10:30 a.m. droves of juniors left the

school to make their transformations for the magical night.

Dreams quickly became reality at 6:00 p.m.when the

Lantana bustled to life with prom-goers. Glittering dresses

and dapper tuxedos behind sparkling faces glided into the

ballroom for the long awaited night. Few could eat the

dinner of stuffed chicken, mashed potatoes, and chocolate

cheesecake because of the butterflies of excitement.

Soon plates were swept away, the DJ pumped out the

music, and the dance floor was crowded and literally

bouncing wildly. Although the DJ didn't always play our

favorite songs, our good time could not be dampened.

The bewitching hour of 1 1:00 p.m. came all too soon.

Everyone, especially Josh Trainer and Krissy Balchunas

our prom king and queen, will "Hold on to the Night" and

the memories of this enchanted evening. -Kerri Johnson & Dacia

Griaas

It's ladies' night to shine. Joanne Torrey, Kelly McDonald. Andrea
Fernez. Gina Loprcsti. and Marche Strickland take to the dance floor.

i Junior Prom

Keeping an eye on the dance floor, Jim Wilson, Rob Glover, Jim Kinkade.

Raun Jerome, and Doug Grant can always express their unique sense of

individuality.



ve it up for the gentlemen of the court. Brian Callahan, Erik Simpson. Jim Neil,

5h Trainer, and John McCallum aniticipate the vote.

...Hold on to the

memories

Let's hear it for the ladies of the court! Heidi Pendergast, Krissy

Balchunas. Angela DeSiata, Kerri Johnson, and Shannon Laffey

gracefully accept the applause.

Just bust a move. Josh Trainer and Dana Scanlon show us how to get down,

junior style.

Good friends and food are enjoyed by Melinda Davenport

and Tara Nash.

Junior Prom



Food and Friends
Our first gathering as seniors

was the barbecue on the second

day of school. After playing

volleyball, throwing frisbees,

and eating burgers, we knew the

rest of our senior year would be

the best.

Senior Class President, Dana Scanlon, stuffs his face.

Always having something to say, Joanne Torrey is caught with her mouth open. Jen

Faherty, Peter Cimorelli, Lynne Ciccio, Leigh-ann Cubi and Liz Quinlan try to

ignore her.

Class Flirt, Sally Shaughnessy, is once again caught surrounded by

the boys of Silver Lake, John McAllum, Joel Case, and Josh Whitlos

John MacFaun would rather watch

the volleyball game than get into

the action.

Planning the perfect set, Brian Callahan

anticipates hitting the ball while his team-

mates, Carli Prado. Ronnie Caggiano, Jon

Bond, Paul Ryan, J. P. Dalton, and Mike
Ryan, are ready to assist.

t Barbecue



auren Tice flirts with the underclassmen-Jim Hannon, Seth Krueger,

aul Sullivan, Peter Zaval, Nick Ryan, Greg Sferruzza and Dan Freitas Jeff "the body" Phillips busts a move.

Song and Dance
The second annual Opening

Dance once again gave everyone

a chance to ease into the social

life of the new school year. For

freshmen this was the first event

of their high school life.

ourtney Cleary and Melissa Bradley do a little catching up from over

le summer.
Opening Dance



Members of the Varsity Football Team, Jason Lewis. Mike Jacobson, Jim Kinkade. Jon Bond, and Ray Lynch, take their starting line-up formation.

Heather Sites peps up the Field Hockey Team with a high five.



Tracey Minichiello, Stephanie Efron, Jen Lilley,

Michelle Smith, and Colleen Walsh go all out on Red &
Grey Day.

Joel Vaughan isn't too cool to wear pink. Andy Riel

tries to explain that pink was the sophomore's color.

Mamey McSweeney, Jenna Scopelleti, Melinda

Newell, Shannon Laffey, Cori Kaiser, Meghan Strug,

Michelle Bums, and Michelle Walsh are jammin' with

Mr. Spinelli to music of the 80' s.

We're so fine. Stacy Cuddy and Melanie Balboni give new meaning to

the word HOT!

Joe Loring struts his stuff in his 80"s Harley gear!

Spirit Week
^^



U'h^i^tcA We 5W^
Dance with me Raiders! Never before has

Silver Lake's Homecoming Game been such a

success, even though we lost the game. Silver

Lake students learned that winning wasn't ev-

erything. Of course, we wanted to win, but our

Laker pride and spirit rose above winning and

losing.

Led by the positive influence of the senior

class, the theme of cooperation and unity per-

meated the day. The seniors turned their 50'

s

soda fountain float into a jitterbug heaven with

Lakers and Raiders having a great time together.

The attitude of the day was so positive that the

Barnstable athletic director sent a letter of com-

mendation to the school.

The freshmen, sophomores, and juniors all

worked hard on their floats, but the seniors won
the day. Even the mothers of the football play-

ers got into the spirit with a float of theirown and

pictures of their favorite stars.

The seniors show off their pearly whites for a last group picture

before they amaze the crowd with their routine.

These are the faces only a mother could love; the senior football

players' mothers support their favorite athletes.

Band members, Kevin Bloomquist, Brianne Forrest, Pam
Bloomquist, Andrea Fogarty, Christi Allen, Pat Provonche, Patsy

Gillespie, and Adam Campbell fire up the crowd with energetic

music for the show.

^^
When push comes to shove, Andre Mendes scrambles b)

his opponent as Jimmy Kinkade watches on.

Homecoming Day



The field is lined

during halftimc

with spirited

seniors cheering for

their class.

*»l

Paul Goldie

struggles to

escape an

attack from

the Raiders;

team mates

Louis

Martinez

and Dale

Horsman

lend their

support.

J. P. Dalton leaps and bounds as he tries to escape

a trailing Raider.

Ben Dunlop, Michelle Fencer, Mike Doton, Angela Carnabucci,

Ann Healey, Kim Bombardier, and Mamey McSweeney, along

with the mascot, prepare the Senior float for the halftime show.

he senior girls strut their stuff in front of a full house during the

omecoming halftime show.

Proud and enthusiastic, the Varsity Cheerleaders prove

to the crowd that Silver Lake is number one.

Homecoming Day
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Days before the Homecoming Dance all the tickets were

sold. The dance floor at the junior high was packed with

people there to celebrate the end to a memorable homecom-

ing week. Even after the game which was Silver Lake's

first loss of the season, everyone was determined to have a

great time.

The highlight of the evening was, as usual, the crowning

of the king and queen. The nominees for king were Andre

Mendes, Jeff Phillips, Dan Sullivan, Josh Trainer, and Dana

Scanlon; the nominees for queen were Shannon Laffey,

Meghan Strug, Beth Caruso, Kim Bombardier, and Ann

Healey. Dan Sullivan and Shannon Laffey were selected

by the senior class as King and Queen. Dan entertained the

crowd with his antics while Shannon just kept on smiling.

During the song "That's What Friends Are For," the

entire senior class had their arms around each other. At the

end of the dance there were tears on the faces of the seniors

as they realized that this was their last homecoming. ~

Marney McSweeney

What a cute couple!

Stacy Cuddy and Matt

Libby slow dance

cheek to cheek.

Staring off into space, Nicole White and

Shann Young are in their own world.

^k
Homecoming Dance

The crowd, led by Michelle Walsh, Cheryl Rone, Krissy Balchunas, Lauren

Tice, Laura McClelland, and Eric Steele, belt out the lyrics to "American

Pie."



homecom-

ing king

Dan

Sullivan

and

queen

Shannon

.affey take

a break

from

ancing for

a quick

formal

pose. The beautiful ladies of the evening. ..Kim Bombardier, Ann

Healey, Shannon Laffey, Meghan Strug, and Beth Caruso are

the nominees for queen.

The nominees for king. ..Dana Scanlon, Josh Trainer, Dan

Sullivan, Jeff Phillips, and Andre Mendes.

Matt Foster

gives the

ladies his

winning

smile.
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The studs of the night. Josh Levy and Jon

Bond, dance the night away.

The five handed Macarena was performed by Stephanie Lorance, Leah

Kunz, and the famous Hand.

Homecoming Dance
^^



Silver Lake Regional High School is definitely going

to miss the Class of 1998. Starting our sophomore year,

we impressed the administration by only getting booted

out of the Little The-

ater on three occa-

sions. We had the

same misfortune

when the ASVAB Test

came around later that

year. To the teachers,

we must have seemed

like the worst group

of kids ever to set foot

in Silver Lake. 1 guess

it was only fair that

our only field trip for

that year was to

Duxbury Beach in

negative thirty degree

weather to build

"rock" castles during

high tide. Neverthe-

less, there were some
good aspects of our

sophomore year. To-

ward the end of the

year, the Sophomore
Social brought our class closer together and things

started to look hopeful for the Class of 1998.

Junior year came around and so did school work.

Knowing that this would be the most difficult year of

our high school career, as a whole, the class started to

work harder. Though the Mr. Silver Lake pageant was
a huge success, giving everyone a break from the pres-

sures of school, the SAT's brought us back to reality.

There is nothing better than paying to sit in an uncom-
fortable chair for three hours waiting for your mind to

explode. Yet it all passed by quickly, and we soon were

preparing for the Junior Prom. Richard Marx's hit song,

"Hold On To The Night," was voted our prom song,

barely topping "Busta Move." The Class of 1998 was
maturing fast and was starting to gain respect from the

school.

^ff^

Senior Officers

With our Senior year ahead of us, our class was
preparing for a great finish from a rough high school

start. A summer car wash raised enough money to

cover a tastyyear-open-

ing barbecue. The bar-

becue was a great timet

to relax with the musicc

of D. J. Jazzy Joel. Thee

best day by far was 80'ss

day during Spirit WeeM
when the whole class;

looked like some kind

of punk rock band. Thet

previous two years oud

class struggled with thee

homecoming floats, bull

with the enormouji

turnout of volunteerss

we knew this yeai:

would be different. Foj

the first time, our floaa

came in first place ana

our class dominatea

SpiritWeek. Mostspecc

tators said it was thoi

best float ever to pas>

through Silver Lakec

and even the Barnstable athletic director wrote i.

letter to congratulate our class.

The Class of 1998 has come a long way since it firss

defiantly entered the halls of Silver Lake. Our clas

would like to thank the administration, faculty, anct

staff of Silver Lake Regional High School for theii

patience and for allowing us to grow into the dedi;

cated young adults we are today. Silver Lake has see

the foundation for our hopes, dreams, and expectad

tions, and we will build upon that foundation witi

the skills that we have obtained here at Silver Laktii

Furthermore, 1 personally wish the Class of 1998 tra

best of luck in the future and thank all of my classj

mates for the great memories.

Dana Scanlon

President - Class of 1998

Pictured above: Kelly Ruxton - Secretary, Jeff Phillips - Vice

President, Heidi Pendergast - Treasurer, Dana Scanlon -

President, Kim Bombardier - Historian
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Marc Abraham

Alicia L. Adams
" Hope is a good thing... maybe the best of

things, and a good thing never dies."

To my family and friends, I love you guys.

Thanks Jenny, I believe in miricales.

Matthew Adams

Peter B. Adams, Jr.

"The most effective way to ensure the best

value of the future is to confront the present

courageously and constructively."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Lori, family and friends. I

couldn't iiave done it without you.

Gordon Andrews

"Laziness is often mistaken for patience"

Thanks for all the support Mom, Dad, Jessica,

my family, and friends.

^^

Jason S. Asci

"The sky is the limit"

Mom, couldn't have done it without you. Traj

Justy, Kelly, I love you all.

Seniors



Rebecca A. Avenell

Jow can you fly with broken wings? Life's a

umey, not a destination. You can't tell wfiat

morrow brings."

lanks IVlom & Dad. To T.K. Crew & Angela, I

ve you all. S.L. Softball '98.

Alicia M. Azulay

Don't wander too far, my one constant star,

darkness exists except where you are. My feet

are filled with wandering; they follow your
own, cause everywhere you are feels like

home.

"

Mom, Dad, and Richie, I will forever treasure

our memories and tlie love we share.

Keith Badore

Francois Baillieux

Melanie J. Balboni

'"What is to come we know not, but we know
that what has been was good."

Thanks, Mom, Dad, Josh & my friends. I love

you. Brian, you are in my heart forever.

Kristine A. Balchunas

"I've learned that we don't have to change

friends if we understand that friends change."

Thanks to my family. Heather, you are great.

Michelle, BFF. I love you all; best of luck 98.

Seniors 1



Daniel F. Ballinger

"Forgive me, I know this world is not mine to

hold dear. Sitting among you quenching the

fear; you hold me within, a thing and a place.

My shelter is the mask and the angel's face."

Love to: Family, Heather, Eileen, Shortman, Jake

and the "Elite;" Moonlight never dies.

Erik P. Barnes

"Our lives are shaped by those who love -by

those who refuse to love us."

Mom, Dad, Jul, Gail & Co, thank you so much

for your support, I love you all so much! :)

Heather Barow

"We should enjoy today while its here...

because someday, 'today' will be a long time

ago!"

Thanks Mom, Dad, Sarah and all my friends foo

always being there. Kev, I love you!

Promise?!?

Meredith J. Bates

"Turns out not where but who you're with that

really matters."

Thanks Mom, Dad, friends, Ken-my laughter,

Nancy-my strength and Adam-my love.

April Bedard

^^
Seniors

Claudia Behacker

"There are good and bad moments in life.

Today you may be sad, but don't forget that

tomorrow is another day. Remember there is

always a good reason to smile!!!"

Thanks my family, host family and friends wh'

made this wonderful year possible.



Lawrence H. Belcher

3 finish the moment, to find the joumey's end

every step of the way, to live life to the

lest is wisdom."

' thanks to Mom, Dad, Mike, and to all of my
;nds for your love and support.

Adam Beltramini

"Whatever tears at us, whatever holds us down
and if nothing can be done, we'll make the best

of what's around."

Thanks Mom and Dad, family, friends, it's been

great.

F. Joshua Beh^is

"Let each of you discover where your chance

for greatness lies. Seize that chance and let no
power on earth deter you."

Thanks Su.san & Twins, Tige, 'Vicki, Roger. Mom
& Dad, miss you, wish you were here.

Marie E. Bergeron

here is only one success-to be able to live

ur life in your own way."

ank you to those who believed in me. To my
inds- 1 love you and good luck!

Jo-Ann M. Bezanson

"The tragedy of life is not that we die, but what

dies inside a man while he lives."

Thanks Mom, Dad, and sisters. It's nice

knowing you are always there for me.

Osvaldo Blackaller

El respeto al derecho ajeno es la paz. The

respect to someone else's rights is peace. Benito

Juarez.

Thanks Dad, Mom, and host family for the

opportunity to better my life.



Brad W. Blaney

"The earth becomes my throne; I adapt to the

unknown; under wandering stars I've grown;

By myself but not alone; I ask no one."

Thanks to my family and all of my friends.

Adam M. Bogue

"Smile a lot. It costs nothing and is beyond

price."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Jessica, Grandpa, friends

and coaches.

Sandra M. Bohlken

"Life is feeling someone pushing from behind

and realizing it's you."

Thanks fam & friends for everything. Ham &
Eggs - 13. Jenn, give me the "microphone."

Kimberlee Bombardier

"Laugh and the world laughs with you, Weep

and it gives you the laugh anyway."

Thanks to my family & friends for the memories

and the good times yet to come."

Jonathan D. Bond

"You run your life, don't let life run you."

Thanks Mom, Dad, and my family. I won't

forget you. Candace I'll always cherish you. 1-4-

3.

Nichole Bonney

"You will do foolish things, but do them w ith

enthusiasm."

1^
Seniors



Brian Boyd

Richard Bosworth

e man is only half himself, the other half is

expression."

all been great-thanks to Mom, Dad, Jessica,

ley, fam, Liz, Mint and Molly.

Megan E. Bovim
"What a wonderful life I've had! I only wish I'd

realized it sooner."

Mom and Dad, I have finally grown up and

grown stronger. Eric, I have arrived.

Stephanie J. Boyde

surprising how much of memory is built

ind things unnoticed at the time."

nks Mom, Dad, Christian, Jenny, friends,

ren and Mike. Love you all!!!

Kara Brady

"How does it feel to be on your own. With no

direction home. Like a complete unknown. Like

a rolling .stone..."

Love you Mom, Stevie, & Ashley.

Monponsett....with love, Good luck!

Jessica Brazee

"Friends who set fourth at our sides, falter, are

lost in the storm. We only are left
"

Thanks MOM! Joe, you can do it! Good luck Jo

& Phil. Johnnie, I LOVE YOU!

Seniors 1



Will Bristol

"Music is the only sensual pleasure without

Mom, Dad, Em, thanks for putting up with me.

Rob, Josh, Jay, hit Poopsies?.

Brooks

"When they all come down on the way we live

Talking down from the pulpit where they sit,

Don't give up on a single inch because

They want to take a mile, it's common sense."

Thanks to my friends, and teachers.

Its been real.

Diane Brown

"Live all you can; it's a mistake not to. It dc '

so much maner what you do in particular,

long as you have your life. If you haven't ft

that, what have you had?"

Thanks Dad. Best friends! Eddie you're in

:

heart. Jo, you can do it. Memories

Eric G. Brussard

"Dream as if you'll live forever; live as if you'll

die today."

Thanks Mom and Dad and all my friends for

always being there.

Donald Buccella

lanks to my family and friends. R.I. P. Two

ie Munroe.

^^

Michelle L. Burns

"Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop ar,

look around once in a while, you might m."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Janine, Heather, Matt,

family and friends. Good luck '98'

Seniors



Brian M. Callahan

Mark I. Butler

1 is easy to be pleasant when life flows by

ke a song, but the man worthwhile is one
'ho will smile when everything goes dead

Tong."

hanks to all my family for your support!

ood luck everyone and keep in touch.

Ronald Caggiano

"The whining schoolboy, with his satchel and
shining morning face, creeping like a snail

unwillingly to school."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Rachel and all my friends;

it's been Rin!

\ ""Its'- .tur

Jason Campanile

Jason M. Cantelli

"There is a time in every man's education when
he arrives at the conviction that envy is

ignorance, that Imitation is suicide."

Douglas S. Carbone

Thanks Mom, Dad, Nick, Justin, Granny, and

my friends for being there for me.

Thank you everyone; follow your dreams they

will come true!

Seniors



Manuel Cardoza, Jr.

"When choosing between two evils, I always

like to try the one I've never done before."
Angela Carnabuci

"Good times never seemed so good!"

Thanks Family. Jeanne and T.K... girls, rock

on! The guys, I'll miss you.

Michael S. Caron

"Self-conquest is the greatest of all victories." •

iVlom and Dad, you have always been there f

me. Thanks for everything.

Beth Ann Caruso

"These days are fast nothing lasts, there ain't

no time to waste. Tlrere ain't nobody left but

us these days."

Thanks to my family and friends who mean the

world to me. I'm lost without you.

David M. Carvalho

"Adventure is the champagne of life."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Matt, and all my friends for

the guidance and support you have given me.

i

Frederick Casavant, F
"The old believe everything; the middle-age

suspect everything; the young know every-

thing."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Nicole, Melinda, friends £ 1

teachers. Good Luck!

Seniors



Joel R. Case

> all the Kingmakers and their set we might

m down, but we're not finished yet. Living

fe of struggle not regret Staying true to

irself and you can bet"

mks to Mom, Dad, and E. Good luck to

iryone.

Michelle Cash

"Of the people I once knew, fading faces in a

walking dream, and though they never seem to

last very long, there are faces I'll remember"

Thanks Mom, Dad, Lisa and friends. Do not

forget I love you all. Lll miss you.

Stefanie Castanha

"If I leave here tomorrow, would you still

remember me? I must be traveling on now
there's too many places I've got to see."

Some made it; some didn't. I'm glad I did.

Sorry Bob. Thanks to friends; good-luck.

Jennifer Chandler

dge not by the eye, but by the heart."

anks Mom, Dad and especially Jeff. I love

Leah J. Chiavaroli

"Patience is the ability to idle your motor,

when you feel like stripping your gears."

Lots of love to my friends and my family.

Remember Pembroke Center, The Falls, Nam.

Cristina M. Churchill

"It's great to be great, but it's greater to be

human."

A big thank you to Mommy, Daddy, and Jeffrey.

I love you all. Good luck class of 1998.

Seniors I



Lynne M. Ciccio

"People who can't remember the past spend a

lot of time looking for their cars in mall parking

lots."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Steve, Jill, Leah and Leigh-

Ann. "Whatever."

Peter A. Cimorelli

"I got four things to live by: Don't say anything

that will hurt anybody. Don't give advice;

nobody will take it anyway. Don't complain.

Don't explain."

Thanks Dad and family for being there.

Education is the key to the outside.

Kelly A. Clasby

"All things are possible until they are proved I

impossible and even the impossible may onl>l\

be so as of now."

Thanks to my family, I love you. To my frienn

I hope all your dreams come true.

Lori Compton

"It's better to die on your feet than live on your

knees."

Thanks to my friends, Mom, Mari and Keith.

Couldn't do it without you. Love you all.

Mari A. Compton

"It is better to be hated for who you are than

loved for what you're not.

"

Thanks Ma, friends, and best friend, Danny!

i Seniors

Randy T, Conroy

"Heard melodies are sweet, but those unhear

are sweeter; tlierefore, ye soft pipes, play on;

Not to the sensual ear, but more endeared, p

to the spirit ditties of no tone..."

Thanks to all who have molded the foundatit

of my life, especially my family.



Alena M. Consalvi

here are angels around my bed tonight. Some
: there for comfort; some are there fight."

Angela L. Corley

"I laughed 'til I cried."

Thanks Mom and Dad. T.K.O'Shea's crew and
Becks, you're the best! Whoa Nelly!!

Elizabeth C. Craig

"Of all the sounds, I think music is the most
agreeable."

All my love & thanks to IVlom, Dad, Manda,
Paul & Paul, Steph, & Richard.

anks to my family, friends and God. To
urmey and the TKO giris, I love you !

Stephen L. Currie

Stacy Cuddy

Leigh-Anne Cubi

he only thing that makes life possible is

manent, intolerable, uncertainly ; not
iwing what comes next."

inks to my family, friends. My girls Jill and
na-It's been real!

"Take it all in, it's as big as it seems. Count all

your blessings, remember your dreams."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Jenn and Shannon. I

couldn't have done it without you!

Seniors



Jeanine M. Dalessio

"Life is a dance you learn as you go; sometimes

you lead sometimes you follow."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Dan, Paul, and friends for

all your support. You made it happen.

John P. Dalton

"I've never been an intellectual, but I have this

look."

Thanks Mom, Dan, Carli, Bro & Sis, Crew,

Shannon, Coaches, Class of 98, Much Love!

Daniel A. Dame
"Hitch your wagon to a star."

Thanks everyone for making it fun. I'm ouD!

of here. Goodbye!

Melinda V. Davenport

Johanna Darsch

; don't want to die without having said all I've

got to say, or at least trying to."

"Reach high, for stars lie hidden in your soul.

Thanks Mom and Dad, Lori, Peter, Ben, and all ^^^^^ ^^^p ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ precedes the

my friends. . . and I go.
j
„

^^

Much love and thanks to Mom, Stephanie,

Ninnie, Guive, Miss G., Mrs L., and Crystal.

Seniors

Matthew J. Deignan

"Pass on, let us pass, all is passing, and I will

look back many times: The sound of huntinj

horns, when it dies on the wind is like our

memories."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Mark, and Shel. Thanks i

all my friends. It's been real, boys!



Ryan N. DelVecchio

John J. Dennis

"A little nonsense now and then is relished by

the wisest men."

he difference between the impossible and the „ , . . „ . . , ,^ . ,^ .

.,,,.. , , . . „ Dad, Mom, Brian, Mary, Kevin, Karen, and
issible lies in a man s determmation. ,. ,

, r ...
Jim... thanks tor my inspiration.

lanks Mom and Dad for always being there.

lanks Derek and Nicole for believing in me.

Leanne M. DeOliveira

"You see things, and you say, 'Why?' But I

dream things that never were and I say, 'Why

Not?'"

Thanks mom and Beth. Especially Daddy, Ben

and Katie, I Love You.

Paul Dias

Angela C. DeSiata

he most courageous act is still to think for

lurself Aloud."

Brian Desmond
Thanks to my mom, to my friends, and

everyone who supported me. To everyone, I

know it's yours!

3 my family and friends. . .

lanks for your continuous laughter and love!

Seniors
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Melissa Dietrich

"Life is a journey not a destination, and I just

can't tell what tomorrow brings."

Thanks Mom and Dad, Gretchen and Heather,

and to all my friends. Thanks for your support.

Michael J. Donovan

"If I leave here tomorrow, would you still

remember me? I must be traveling on now
there's many places I've got to see."

I would like to thank all of my family and

friends; it's been real.

Michael G. Doton

"We should all be concerned about the future!

because we have to spend the rest of our live(

there.

"

Thanks Mom, Dad, Kristin, and all my friendsl'

for all your love and support.

Matthew P. Dovell

"I've seen things you people wouldn't

believe. ..All those moments can be lost in time

like tears in rain."

Thanks to all my relatives, friends and others

for all the help

Brian Drinkwater

^^

"Life is but a moment of time, in which

anything can happen and everything does."

Thanks Mom and Dad. 'Without you, the road to

this goal would have undoubtedly been

steeper.

Elyse H. Driscoll

"Just like moons and like suns, with certainty

tides, just like hopes springing high, still I ris

Thanks Mom, Shauna, Grammy, Grampy, an'

Celeste, for your love and inspiration.

Seniors



Jay J. Driscoll

=stiny. A tyrant's authority for crime and a

il's excuse for failure"

inks Mom, Dad , Kim, Beth and Shawn for

ir support and love.

Lia C. Driscoll

"That which does not kill me, can only make
me stronger"

To all my family and friends, thanks for always

being there. I love you

Ami E. Drumgool

'All in all, it was just a brick in the wall"

Thank you to my family and friends. I love you

John..

John Duffy, Jr.

Laura Duchini

his was their finest hour."

)od luck to all my true friends ;md many
inks to my family for all the love.

Thomas B. Duggan

"To give anything less than the best, anything

less than 110% would be to sacrifice the gift.'

Special thanks Mom, Dad, Ian and everyone

else who made a difference in my life along the

way.

Seniors 1



Benjamin J. Dunlop

"Do not take life too seriously. You will never

make it out alive."

Thanks family. I finally made it. Good luck to

all my friends. See you in the real world.

Heidi Duperre

"The idea of more light, more beauty, more love,

possesses an irresistible magic."

Thanks to iVIom and Kerry and everyone who
supported me.A special thanks to Dad. I love you.

Brendan C. Durham i

"Life moves pretty fast, if you don't stop and J

look around once in a while you could miss -

Thanks to my family.

Andrea R. Ebbing

"If you want it, you've got it:; you just got to

believe. Believe in yourself."

To my family, Billy, the Palmas, and friends, I

love you all! You are my inspirations.

i

Jason A. Edmands

"As a new sun falls upon us, we stick our hands

into the shadows to pull out pieces, and

reassemble them to see just who we might be."

Thanks to Mom & Dad, Jesse, my boys, Iosh&

Will. Much love to all my other friends.

Brian Edson

"Duct tape the universal tool. If it ain't broki

don't fix it.

"

I

To all my friends, goodluck "98"!
I
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Catherine Ellis

Stephanie L. Efron

le way I see it, if you want the rainbow you

ta put up with the rain."

inks to family & friends for wiping away the

1 & making these 4 years a beautiful

ibow.

Nicholas A. Eidsvaag

"Life's a laugh and death's a joke. It's true you'll

see it's one big show. Keep em laughing as you

go. Just remember the last laugh is on you."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Steve, and Biyon for always

being there. Eric, you're a great older brother.

Sarah Emanuel

le timelessness in you is aware of life's

lelessness and knows that yesterday is but

lay's memory and tomorrow is today's

;am."

ank you Mom, Dad, Becky, Goonie, Stephie.

u made my life perfect!

JoAnna Everson

"Memories are priceless possessions that time

can never destroy, for it is in happy remem-

brance that the heart finds its greatest joy."

Thanks to my family and friends for everything.

I love you! Good luck class of "98."

Jennifer A. Faherty

"Can't say life is easy. If I can get through it's

hardships, I know what I've gained. I've got a

stronger mind, heart, and soul to pull me
through.

"

Thanks to my family. To all my girls, play em
first. Remember the crazy times.

Seniors 1



Lori-An Fairweather

"May the Schwartz be with you

Thanks Mora, Mike, Dad, Jack, Peter, Lindsey,

Johanna, Amy, and all of my friends!!

Michelle L. Fencer

"The secret of life isn't what happens to you,

but what you do with what happens to you .

All my achievements are due to MOM, DAD,
Phil, friends and family. I love you!!

Pau Fernandez

"They can take our lives, but they can never:

take our freedom!"

Thank you America for being as great as yoi

are.

Andrea Fernez

"Where's Waldo?'

I'd like to thank my family, Tim, Kelly, Shann,

Catie, Sorrento, Matti, and the voices.

Anthony G. Ferris

"We see things not as they are, but as we are.'

Thank you Mom, Dad, and Laura for all your

love and guidance. Thanks to all my friends.

Andy Ferro

^ft
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Jessica Finch-Turner

t out the map and lay your finger anywhere

m. We'll leave the figuring to those we pass

the way out of town."

n, Nick, Josh, I love you! Thanks to all who

e stood by me.

Jeremiah J. Fogarty

"Opposite meaning like many dreams.

Appreciation of one's immediate environment.

Passionate yet chilled-out, the absurdity and

beauty. Contradictions."

'Well, if I start naming people, I'll forget some,

so you know who you are. Nemesis Thanks

Timothy Foley

"The end of the line has now drawn near.

Where we will end up is not really clear.

What we shall do. nobody knows.

Good-bye my friends, it's time to go."

Thanks Mom, Dad, and family for your support.

Delano, McGrath, Class of 98, Rock On!

Jeffrey Ford

Jennifer L. Ford

"Here's a thought for every man

Who tries to understand what's in his hand.

He walks along the open road of love and life

Surviving if he can."

Thanks Mom. Dad, Jeff, Amie, Buddy, Sandy.

Give me the microphone. Mike 143.

Brianne S. Forrest

'There's only us, there's only this.

Forget regret, or life is yours to miss.

No other road, no other way

No day but today."

Thanks to family, friends, Eileen, Bret,

Ms. Depasqua, Mr. Beaulieu, Mr. Shatmck

Seniors f



John Fossetti

"Winning is eveiything, its the only thing."

Thanks to my family and friends for the great

years in the past, and good luck in the future.

Janel E. Fuller

"Even when the world seems to crumble

around you, just remember that happiness lies

within your own hands."

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Sara for being there. To

Josh, chief of the twenty yard line. I love you

all.

Jill K. Garland

"No matter how hard a teacher tries, freedomt^

be one's own master, total and absolute, cam

be taught in a classroom. And so we take to

the open road."

For lessons taught and support provided-lovt

and thanks to my family, friends, and teachei

k
Jonathan Garland

"...Could I feel as I have felt, or be what I have

been...?"

Thanks Amanda and Kim for all the fun times.

I love you. Thanks Mom, Gail, Bill, and Bren.

^^

Kathleen A. Gately

"Now it's time to remember yesterday. You
blink and it's over."

Mom, Dad, Nana, Papa, Cindy, Kelley, Mike

love you. 'Wampatuck, Diane, Caitlin Jo-Jo

thank you.

Shannan Genthner

"We should have no regrets. We should ne^

look back. The past is finished. There is

nothing to be gained by going over it.

Whatever it gave us in experiences it broug

us was something we had to know."

Seniors



Bradford C. Gibbs

Marc Ghilardi

Matthew J. George

I might not understand me, you might not

:late, but at least for now we realize, it's too

iks Mom, Jim, Bill, Heather, Mr. and Mrs

md Mrs. B.

Melissa Gillett

"Cj^jjj lyi CilllfSoiP '" ''^'^ great future you can't forget your past.

"

„ ,u^ .u . u ^ 1 c ,
Thanks to my family, friends, Billy, lason, and

y the one that hurts you can make you feel
' '

,
i, j

•T, only the one that inflicts the pain can
it away."

iks Mom, Dad, & lil' ones. Mad lovings to

ly friends. I love you all.

James A. Glennon

"All the friends that have been made
The memories will never fade.

If we don't meet again.

In my heart I'll keep you friend."

Thanks to Mom, Dad and Kellie.

Seniors 1



Melissa I. Glover

"Among those whom I like or admire, I can find no

common denominator, but among thosewhom I

love, I can: all ofthem makeme laugh."

Thankyou Mom, Chris, Gerard, Rob and anyone

elsewho believed in me.

Robert W. Glover

"I hate quotes. TeO me whatyou know."

Thanks to everybody. You knowwhoyou are

.

Jason Good

"Wouldn't you like to be a Pepper too?"

Thanks to Mom, Dad, and the crew.

Jesse Graham

"It is inhuman to be totally good as it is to be totally

evil. The important thing is moral choice. Evil has

to exist along with good, in order that moral choice

may operate."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Erin, and Lucy for all your

love and support.

Douglas Grant

"Blame it all on my roots. I showed up in boots.' Amy L. Gray

^^

"Life isn't a matter of milestones but ofmome

Thanks tomyfamilyand friends; especially TrE

;

Jess, Michelle,Jen, and Fron.

Seniors



Dacia L. Grigas

reamed a dream of a red rose tree that turned all

tewhen you counted three; ofa purple land in a

; pink sea where apples fell from a golden tree.

"

Ti, Dad, DaneJeremiah, Nem. Thanks forthe

t memories. I love you always.

Jennifer M. Guenthner

"Grown-ups never understand anything for

themselves, and it is tiresome for children to be

forever explaining things to them."

LotsoflovetoMom.Dad. Mike, and family. To
my friends: friends forever.

Roger M. Gurney, Jr.

"Try not, do or do not, there is no try. Size matters

not. Look at me.Judge me by my size do you and
where should you not. Formy allie is the force and a

powerful allie it is. .

."

To my parents, my grandma. Bean,Jim, Karen, and

Slick.

Brian HaUahan

Kerri L. Hackett

ok not mournfully into the Past; it comes
back again. Wisely improve the Present; it is

ne. Go forth to meet the shadowy Future without

Jeffrey M. Haglund

"And here we are as on a darkening plain, swept

with confused alanns of struggle and flight, where

ignorant amiies clash by night.

"

Thank you Mom, Dad, Matt and all my friends for

all ofyour support.

inks family, friends, Kaki, Ken, Keith & Carrie.

I're tlie best! Steve "Always and Forever." Seniors



Jennifer C. Hamilton

"Promise me, Pooh, that you will never forget me
ever, because ifyou said that you would, I wouldn't

leave."

Tlianks and love to my family and everyone else.

Tara Hansen

"This above all: to thine own selfbe true.

And it must follow, as the night the day. Thou canst

not then be false to anyone."

I love you Mom, dad, and Brian. Thanks to my
friends at Silver Lake and Barnstable.

Kevin A. Hassett

"Ask yourself ifwhat you are doing today is gettti

you closer to where you want to be tomorrow."

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Brian for everything. Go

luck Class of 98.

Kelly M. Hawes

"Look at life through the windshield, not the

rearview mirror."

Mom, Dad, Libby, and all my friends. I love you.

Thanks for everything. It's all good.

Nina Hayes

"Tlie uncertainty ofthe present lends endless

possibility for the future.

"

I love you Mom, Dad, Monica, and Amanda.

Thanks to my friends for being just that.

£ Seniors

Ann E. Healey

"I've learned thatyou can live with the choices 5 1

have made yourself, but you live to regret the

choicesyou let others make foryou."
1

Thanks Mom, Dad, & family. Good luck to all r

'

friends in whateveryou choose to do.



David HiU

Brian Hester

James F. Hogan

"The most important things in life are tme friends"

Thanks to my parents for putting up with me.

Thanks to my friendswho kept it interesting.

Korey P. Holmes

Celeste D. Holt-Walters

"Two thumbs up, way up!"

Thanks Mom, Dad, Harrison, Julie, and Elyse for

friendship and love. Good luck tomy friends.

David Horton

"People come, people go

Somegrow young, some grow cold

Iwoke up in between

A memoiy and a dream,

"

Thanks Mom, Dad, Scott, Melissa, and friends.

Good luck Class of '98.
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SamanthaJ. Ingalls

"For what do we live but to make sport for our

neighbor and laugh at them in our turn?"

Keep a trowel handy and never trod on your toga.

And, yes, I'll clean my room.

Michael A. Jacobson

"We are whatwe think. All thatwe are arises with

our thoughts. With our thoughtswe make the

world."

ChadJenkins

Good luck, class of '98.

Lorenajenkinson

"We should all be concerned about the future

becausewe will have to spend the rest ofour lives

there."

ThanksMom and Dad, love you ! Luck to Sue, Bri

and baby ! Love you, Netty, Steph, April, Lisa.

i

Nanette M. Jenkinson

"Don't go in front of me, I may not follow, don't go

behind me, I might not lead.Just stay beside me and

be my friend."

Love yu, Mom & Dad, Sue. Bri, Rena, Steph, Baby.

Love you, adam& Lisa. Memories forever.

MichelleJerome

"Come ifyou dare to follow me there."

Thanks to my familyand friends. George and

Elizabeth, I love you both.

Seniors



DanielJohnson

RaunJerome

u gota knowwhen to hold em, know when to

em, knowwhen to walk away, and knowwhen
jn!"

nks to my familyand friends, the gang, and all

'ans.Thanks Mom, words can't describe.

Kerrl L.Johnson

"There is always one moment in ones childhood

when the door opens and lets in the future. Tliis is

it.. Live your life!"

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Bud for putting up with me.

I love you guys. Hey G, stay comfortable.

Michael A.Johnson

e credit belongs to the manwho actually is in

arena, who strives violently , who errs and comes
short again and again.

"

inks to Mom, Dad, Annette, Brad, and all ofmy
nds for helpingme succeed.

RobertJoy

Stephanie G.Jones

"For every living day I give myself a hand.

"

Mom, Dad, Gary, love you always. Liz, I'm so glad

you choose me to be your friend.

"Give me a firm place to stand, and I will move the

world."

Mom and Dad, thank you. I love you. Good luck in

life, Stefand friends.

Seniors



KimberlyJ. Kane

"Asyou dream, remember that only you can make

your dreams come true"

Thanks Mom, Dad, Mandi,Jason and all my friends

and family. 1 love you

.

Laura Kane

"Who knows how long we'll last now that we've all

come so far so fast, but somewhere back there in the

dust is that same old town in each of us."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Jess, Sean, Petey, Friends.

Memories last forever. Good luck '98!

Sheila A. Kane

"Do you know that in a race all the njnners run 1

only one gets the prize? Run in such a way to gel-

prize."

Thanks Mom and Daddy. I love you

!

Tom, you are the best brother in the world !

!

Lynne M. Keegan

"whenwe are young, friends are taken for granted,

Whenwe are old, we knowwhat it means to have

them,"

Thanks Mom, Dad, andMik,.Jean, Danandthe
rest. Whatever happens, I love you.

Amy N. Kellerman

"When you have a brain in your head and feet in

your shoes, you can go in any direction you choose.'

ThanksMom, Dad andAaronforthe support. I

love you. Also thanks to anyone else.

i Seniors

JefferyR.Kelley

"Miller's angels are hovering in between

The Earth and the sun.

In the shadow ofGod's unwavering love,

I am a foramate son."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, April, Bri, and Lyss,

Couldn't have done it withoutyou



Kevin Kelly

Lisa Kelley

ver had I imagined living without your smile,

ing and knowing you hearme shining downon

Tom heaven"

nks Nana, Papa, Mom and Dad for your

port.Jimmyand Patrick, I love you forever.

Patrice F. Kelly

"The past is gone, the future is yet unborn but right

here andnow iswhereitallgoeson."

All my love to my family.Thanks Mom.

I made it !

Lori-Ann Keniston

5 not so bad a world,

some would like to make it;

: whethergood orwhetherbad

pends on how you take it."

mks. Mom, Dad, Sandy, Jess, Meg + the Strugs.

odluck"98", never Good-bye.

KathleenKennedy

"Wliat you get by reaching your destination isn't

neariy as important aswhatyou become by reaching

that destination."

Dad, Mom, Tim, Kris, Mike-I Love You-and thanks

to all my friends. Good Luck '98!

SarahJ. Kennedy

"Combative. Repetitive. Don't life just funk you

out?"

To my loved ones,Thanks for encouraging and

inspiring me. You've always letme shine.
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James M. Kinkade, III

"Whatsoever ye do, do it with all thine heart, as to

the Lord, and not unto men. ..for ye ser\-e the Lord

Christ."

I thank my family, friends, coaches & teachers for

beingmy family, friends, coaches& teachers.

James Kopp

Cormne M. Kiser

"How luckyam I to have something that makes

saying good-bye so hard
.

"

"Life is all memory, except for the one present

ThanksMom, Dad, Bill, Muffin & Mr. Slush. All my
j^Q^nent that goes by so fast you hardly catch it

friends, thanks for being so cool!
going."

Lauren M. Kraft

"Hewho is really kind can never be unhappy. He

who is really wise can never be confused. Hewho is

really brave is never afraid.

'

Thanks Mom, Dad, Eric,Joe for being there when

timeswere hard.

KyleKresser

i

Leah Kunz

"I'm as free as a bird now, and this bird you cam

change."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Stevie, Carolyn, Mike and all

friends. I love you all.
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Kimberly A. Labonte

ne people think I'm an idiot, but why openmy
ith and remove all doubt.

"

nk you Giselle, Ma, Dad, Bee, Bri. Frank, and

Jimmy, I love you!

Joshua A. Ladue

"We should all be concerned with the future because

we will have to spend the rest of our lives there.

"

Thanks Mom, Dad, Stephen, Shan, family, Laura,

Tom, Deanna, Chrisand everyone.

Shannon E. Laffey

"Never give up on what you reallywant to do. The

person witli the big dreams is more powerful than

the one with all the facts."

Good luck everyone. I'll see you at the reunion, if

you dare to show up!!!!

Kristen Lalond

JenniferJ. LaFleur

ten I look back on the causes and effects that

e brought me to this .stage in my life, I do believe

ve keptmy guardian angel quite busy."

nks. Mom, Jerry, and all ofmy friends. I love

Cristina F. Lang

"All tliese places have their moments, with lovers

and friends I can still recall. Some are dead and

some are living; in my life I've loved them all.

Thanks Mom, Dad, family, friends. I love you. Matt,

you are closest tomy heart.
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Amanda M. Lavalley

"As one door is closed in your life, a new one opens

before you . Pause briefly at tliis threshold and know
that what you are leaving behind is for the best.

"

ThanksMom and Dad, Kim,Jay,Jon, and Adam.

I love you. Bahamas 96 BRAIDS!!

Jared Lavalley

Jon M. Lay

"Emily: Do any human beings ever realize life

they live it? -ever)', every minute?

StageManage: No.pause. The saints and poe

maybe -theydo some."

I would like to thank everyone thatway I can b

sure I didn't leave anybody out.

Jeremie LeClair

"Sientia est potentia, et hac sientia meum orbem

terrarum vinco"

Knowledge is power and with this knowledge I

conquermy world.

.

Marybeth Lemay

"Always shoot for the moon, for ifyou don't

succeed at least you'll be surroundedby stars."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Sibs, Nana & Pa. 1-4-3. Good
luck Class '98. Thanks for the memories.

David Lemee

"He travels fastwho travels alone.

"

ThanksMom and Dad for all the support..
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Debra A. Leonard

ere's a road-long and winding the lights are

din'-but it gets there

.

I't give up- Don't look back, there's a silver linin'

iiere somewhere."

nks Mom, Dad Andi, Dave, and friends for

rything. Good Luck Class of '98.

Joshua Levy

"You can only regret what you haven't done."

Tlianks Mom, Dad, and everyone who was there for

me during good times and bad.

^^i

Jason R. Lewis

"My years in school were always filled with

knowledge andgood will. They've been a strength

down tlirough the years. They linger with me still.

"

Thanks Mom, Dad, Rebecca, Sara, football team,

and all my friends. It's been fun.

ChristopherLindberg

Matthew Libby

not wait for something to happen, you must
e it happen."

iks Mom, Dad, Kris, Mess, Loring, Preece,

ner, Norm, and all other friends.

Jennifer E. LiUey

"whoever is happy will make others happy . He who
has courage and faith will never perish in memory.

"

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Larry. Also thanks and

Congrats to Tracey, Amy,Jess, Michelle, and Steph.

"The only easy daywas yesterday.

"

Tlianks to Mom, Dad, Grandparents, Tony, Stacey,

Joe, Kev. I'm out....
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Brendan J. Liszanckie

"Ifyou care about something, you have to protect it

Ifyou're lucky enough to find a way of life you love,

you have to find the courage to live it."

Lots of love to my family. To the boys, Jeff, Adam,

Dan, Jay, Joel, Jay, the rest and R.R Piper.

Daniel Llanes

"But through the darkness, somewhere, should be

waiting a final truth to showerme with light.

"

Thanks Mom, Dad, my brothers, Lynne, and the

group. I love you all!

Christine M. LockheadJ

"I still haven't found what I'm looking for..
."

ThanksMom and Dad, Terri and everybody else<

who helped and guided me. Iloveyou.

Joseph A. Long

"Destiny is not a matter of chance, it's a matter of

choice; it's not a thing to be waited for, it's a thing to

be achieved."

ThanksMom & Dad. Hove you Heidi. 'We did it!

Angela Lopresti

^^

Gina M. Lopresti

'Tou are whereyou are today because that's whf

you chose to be."

Thanks Mom, family, and Kerri for everything.

.

my real friends, you knowwho you are.
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Stephanie M. Lorance

I't walk in front ofme, I may not follow. Don't

behindme.Imay not lead . Just walk beside

ndbemyfnend."

iks to my family and friends. I couldn't have

: itwithoutyou; I love you all!

JosephJ. Loring

Eric Lovendale

"when life frowns upon you, punch it in the jaw.'

ThanksMom and Dad.

Kelly MacDonald

Amanda K. Lydon

I't aim for success, just dowhatyou love and
ve in, and it will come naturally.

"

ly family and friends: thanks for love, support,

aughter.

Marc R. MacAlpine

"Live and let live"

Thanks Mom, Pa, Christina, and my friends for

being there forme all those years at the Lake.

"Leave your mark.

'

Thanks Mom, Dad, andfam, I love you. Thanks Alf

and everyone. Guess this is it. 'Woohoo!
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John MacFaun

"In the space age the most important space is

between your ears.

"

Thanks to my family, all my friends, Dan,

also to Stacie. Ill never forget you.

Jeanne M. MacKay

"Fate chooses our relatives; we choose our friends.

"

Kelly A. MacLeod
ThanksDad, Mom, Chip, I Love You. SL Tennis 98! .,,,, u , j „ >i, , ^„„^

„ Allwe see or seem IS but a dream witnm a drea
Ang, The Boys, TK Crew, & rest. Miss you all.

Love to my family. Thanks to my family. Thank

my friends; it's been fun.

'^^i

Erin MacWalter

"Yes, there are two paths you can go by , but in die

long run there's still time to change the road you're
Carolyn M. Mahoney

"Nothing goes so quickly as yesterday's vision ofthe

future."

Thanks Mom. Dad. and my best friend Andrea.

To the clique, I love you guys. Keep it tight.

Christian A. Manning
Thanks to my family for never giving up on me
And to all my friends for all the good times.

^^
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Luis Martinez

Beth A. Martin

svorld only exists in your eyes; you can make it

or as small as you want.

"

ks to my family and friends, and toJim. I love

Denise C. Martin

"Be intensely passionate about living life and

changingyour part ofthe worid. Celebrate all tlie

love in your life. No day but today."

Thanks to my parents and sisters. And to Nina and
Alicia for always being there.

VlichaelJ. Mazzarella

ormy own, out to be free,

/ith my mind, they just can't see.

ed to hear the things that they say,

for my own to live my own way.

"

;youMom and Dad, Dave, Beth, and Mark,
1 my friends

Daniel McAuliffe

"The heart is wiser than the intellect.

"

Thanks Mom, Dad, and friends.

John McCaUum
"I broke your mold and threw away the cast.'
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Lisa-Marie McCarthy

"The greatest magnifying glasses in the world

are a man's own eyes when they look upon his

own person,"

Mom, thanks for always being there, Tina &
Cor, Good Luck! Netty and my friends, love

vou!.

ts-A-.*^ I \\M

Kristin M. McCartin

"Our pleasures are shallow; our sorrows are

deep."

Thanks to my boyfriend Bob, my sisters,

Sandra, Erin, and Danielle, and all my friends.

Laura McClelland

"Here's to good-byes; that they never be

spoken! Here's to friendship; may they nevai

broken!"

I love you Dad, Mom, Jill, and Craig. Frien|

thanks for all the memories.

Sean McEvoy

"Let's stop praying for someone to save us and

let's start saving ourselves. Let's stop this and

start over. Let's go out. Let's keep going,"

A big thanks to my friends and to my family for

putting up with me this whole time.

Julie A. McGuinness

"I seek strength, not to be greater than my
brother, but to fight my greatest enemy-myself,"

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Tom, & Grammie, To all

my friends, it's been fun!

Daniel McKinney

^^
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Amy McNeill

Jill E. McMahon

ife is a journey, not a guided tour."

tanks for everything, Mom, Dad, and

itrick. I love you with all my heart.

Kelly A. McMahon
"The older I get the more I say I don't know.

Wlien I was younger, I thought I knew it all."

Thanks & love Dad; I appreciate everything.

Love you. Mom, Cole, friends, and family.

"Look into my eyes...."

Thanks family, friends, and TK crew. We will

always remember the good old times.

1

j

Andre J. Mendes

ilarney L. McSweeney
do not wish to be everything to everyone,

ut only something to someone."

hanks to my family and friends for your

jpport.

love you with all my heart and soul.

"Only God can judge me."

Thanks & love to Mom, Dad, Grandparents,

Aunt "G", Marquisse, and the rest of my family.

Qing Hui Meng
Thanks to my host family and Silver Lake

School for all you did for me. Friendship

forever!
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Linda M. Merrick

"No woman marries for money. They are all

clever enough before marrying a millionaire to

fall in love with him first."

Thanks Mom, Dad, and John for the help.

Shawn, thanks for the memories.

Matthew J. Meyer

We have nothing to do withhow much ability

we've got, orhow little, but withwhat we do with

whatwehave."

Thanks Mom, Dad, andjanelle for the love and

support.

Tracey A. Minichiellc

"If I had a star for every time you've made n

smile, I'd have the entire evening sky in my
hands."

Thanks to my family and friends, especially

Amy, Michelle, Jen, Fron, and Jessica.

Jane Montosi

"This suspense is terrible. I hope it will last."

Thanks to friends and the band. You'll not be

forgotten. Detail: be happy!

^^

Karen M. Mooreside

"Believe in all the good things that money just can't

buy. . . Then you won't get no bellyache from eatin'

humblepie..."

Thanks to Mom,Dad, and Mike, and to my friends

Jim,John, Meg, Ed, andJoe.

Brian Morgan

"Party is the madness of many, for the gain of a

few."

Mom, Dad, Trad, Scott, & Eric. Later, Class of

Seniors



Naomi L. Morris

remember love is life, and hate is living

1. Treat your life for what it's worth, and
3r every breath."

nt to thank my family and friends for all

support. I love you all.

Todd J. Morris

"There are so many quotes in the worid!"

Thanks to my family and many friends and
teachers who helped me get through this part

of my life.

Erin K. Mulcahy

"Can I sail through the changing ocean tides?

Can I handle the season of my life?"

Thanks to my family.

Katie A. Mullaney

vays knew Id look back on my tears and
1, but I never did think I'd look back on
lughter and cry."

ks family. I love you all. To my friends,

't it fun!?

Moritz Muller

Nichts ist tot, dus ewig liegt, bis das der tod die

zeit besiegt..

I want to thank my host family, the school, all

my friends I found here, and my parents who
made this possible.

Adam D. Mulliken

"This ain't about me, this ain't about you,

or the good and the bad times we've both been
through. You do what you've got to cause you
can't walk away."

Thank you to my family and friends who, in

spirit, realized the dreams along side myself
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Kathleen E. Mulrain

"I've learned that the biggest mistakes in life are

the risks that you didn't take."

Thanks to my family and friends for everything.

These are the days to remember.

Joseph Munroe

"Successful people are very lucky. Just ask any

failure."

Much love to my grandmother, my father,

Ranay, and all my friends.

Alex Murphy

"They say you have to be good to be luckyy

I think you have to be lucky to be good."

I want to thank Mom, Dad, Elizabeth,

my friends.

Caitlin Murphy

"Imagination is the highest kite one can fly."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Kel, Dave, Ry. Hugs and

kisses Jac and Reilly. Good Luck 98!!!.

Jacob D. Murphy

"My body lies but still I roam..

^k

Michael Murphy

"Two roads diverged in a wood, and I tool

one less traveled by and that has made all :

difference..."

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Carolyn for all of )
i

love and support. You made the differenc
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Tara Nash

James S. Neil

"Ability determines what you can do. Motiva-

tion determines what you will do. Attitude

determines how well you will do it."

To the greatest family, I owe my life. To my
greatest love, my Angel, I give it.

Daniel E. Nersessian

"I've been the king, I've been the clown. No
broken wings could hold me down. I'm free at

last."

I thank my family and friends for making these

past years ones I'll never forget.

Melinda L. Newell

Ireaming, the soul doth often times foretells

t is to come."

iks to Mom, Dad, Gram, Gramp, Nic, Rick,

la, Mam, and Michelle. I love you!

Michael Nista

"Only God can judge us."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Family and Friends, I

couldn't have survived it without you.

"

George D. Norris

"It was a man of sixty, sitting in the chair. He is

a captain in the war, the war of life.

"

Thank you to my parents, without you I

wouldn't be where I am today.

Seniors
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David Norton

"Some say the end is near. Some say we'll see

amageddon soon. I certainly hope we will. I

sure could use a vacation from this. .

."

Thank you to my family and friends who
somehow kept their sanit>' when I lost mine.

Phoebe A. Nugent

"I want to thank you for stopping the applause.

It is impossible for me to look humble for any

period of time."

Thanks to my family, 1 love you all. My friends,

I love you lots! Love you, Eric.

Brett O'Donnell

'AXTien we're free to love anyone we choc

when this worid is big enough for all diffe

views, when we can all worship from our

kind of pew, then we shall be free. .

."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Tim, Scott, all my
friends, and The Annawon Animals.

Kerry A. O'Leary

"Hope is a small ray of light that shines brightly

for all the worid to see, so keep your hope

alive and your dreams from fading. .
."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Shaun, Kevin, and all my
friends. You're always in my heart.

Kevin M. O'NeU

Thank you Mom and Dad for all the support

you give me. Thanks Scott, Stacy, Jeff, Dana,

and everyone else who makes me laugh.

£

Shaun B. Oliver

"Make ever^'day a rainbow day."

This year is for my family. Dad, Sister, am

neighborhood!
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Shelley Orcutt

: world will turn, and the seasons will

ige, and all the lessons we will learn will be

itiful and strange."

iks Mom, Dad, Shannon. I love you. Good

to all my friends.

Katherine Pelletier

Thank you Mom, Dad, Greg, Dan, and Dennis.

I love you always. You mean the world to me.

Michelle Pelletier

"For long you live and high you fly,

And smiles you'll give and tears you'll cry,

And all you touch and all you see,

Is all your life will ever be."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Amy, Kerry, Eric. I love

you. Friends are forever.

Jason S. Phaneuf

Heidi A. Pendergast

rather laugh with the sinners than die with

saints. . . cause only the good die young!"

inks family and friends. Tiff & Joe, I love

1 forever. We made it!

Eric C. Peterson

"The hardest thing in life to learn is which

bridge to cross and which bridge to burn."

Thanks Dad, Joanne, Mom, Josh, Tina, Lauren,

and friends. Love you all! Best of Luck 1998!
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Jeffrey W. Phillips

Special thanks to Mom, Dad, Kristen, Kevin,

Brendan, Dan, Mildred, Dana, Poison, & Greg
Anthony Phippen

Andrea Pomarico

"Whatever you want to do, do it now.

There are only so many tomorrows."

To the family. Carolyn and all my friends,

thanks, and to the gang, good luck.

Carlos Prado

Much love to the fam, Danny, Donna, Dalton, &
J.P. We did it. Jessica, I love you. It's been fun.

Christian Priestley

"Yes, there are two paths you can go by,

but in the long mn there's still time to change

the road you're on."

£

Emily A, Proctor

"Words are the pen of the heart, but musi i

the pen of the soul.

"

|

I

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Todd for all the sp>

you gave me.
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Elizabeth Quinlan

is full of special things, but best of all of

- tfie happiness that friendship brings,

)y of memories!"

ks to my family and friends.We finally did

/s\ I love you!!!

Candace Reich

"Your words of kindness today could easily

create the wave that carries someone to their

dream."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Andrea, and Renee.

Jon, you'll always be in my heart. 1-4-3.

Andrew Riel

"We must believe in our trust potential. Our

life has the true meaning and value of now."

Thanks Mom and Dad, the rest of my family,

Mike, Dave, Sean, Jim, and everyone else!

Tiffany K. Riley

I't be dismayed at good-byes. A farewell is

ssary before you meet again. And meeting

n, after moments or lifetimes, is certain for

e who are friends."

iks Mom, Dad, Kota, Britt, Heidi, friends,

team. 1 wouldn't have made it without you!!

Nicole L. Robbins

".
. .for happy summer days gone by and

vanished summer glory -

It shall not touch, with breath of bale

the pleasance of our fairytale."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Kate, Kim, and ray family

and friends. I've got nothing but love for you.

Shelia M. Roberts

"Softness will triumph over hardness, feebleness

over strength. What is more malleable is always

superior over that which is immovable.

"

Thanks Mom, Dad, Steph, Sarah, friends, Joe,

Will, Sean, and Ben (SNARF) : )!!!
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Christine E. Roche

"Be bold and courageous. When you look

back on your life, you'll regret the things you

didn't do, more than the ones you did."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Scott for all you support.

Alex, you're in my heart always and forever.

Daniel Rondeau

"'Why would you care? It's your dream, not

theirs."

Mom, Dad, Sa, Neil, Aunt Lin, Mitch, John

MacFaun, to my girls, especially Mari.

Uraina Rogers

Joanna Romansic

"What I've been doing lately is kick boxing

which is a new sport, but I think it's got a g

future. As far as career longevity, I don't re

know."

Thanks to everyone who made my life pos;

and fun. I love you guys!

Cheryl Rone

i

"Everybody wants to be a winner, everybody

has a dream, we all need a shining star when
things ain't what they seem."

Thanks Mum and Eric for being there through

good and bad. '98 you're in my heart.

Norah I. Rowbotton]

"It's all ending, now we can stop pretendin

who we are."

Thanks and love Mom, Dad, Janet, Kevin,

Bobby, Kerri, Sarah, and Meranda.
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Josette A. Roy

e end of the beginning, different from what

ve ever done before, but it's only a step, just

lange."

Dd Luck Class of '98. Thanks to everyone,

'in, I love you. You're everything to me.

Samantha O. Ruemker

"Little soul, wandering, gentle guest and

companion.. .into what place will you go now?"

Thank you Mom, Dad. Jen, I love you. Thanks

to all my friends. I love you guys!

Alicia Ruprecht

"I broke my heart for every gain to taste the

sweet I faced the pain; now all of my dreams

are a heart beat away and all the answers are

up to me."

Thanks Mom, Dad, family and friends. You are

the wind beneath my wings.

Shannon K. Russell

1, she says, you're changing. But we're all

inging."

inks Mom and Steve for all the love and
>pon. Tfianks to all my friends and teachers.

Kelly J. Ruxton

"The present is always taken for granted until it

becomes the past. Only then do we truly

appreciate it."

Thanks to my family, I love you always. To my
friends, memories last a lifetime.

Michael J. Ryan

"Good times, bad times you know I've had my
share."

Mom and Dad, thanks for putting up with me.

Thanks Cheryl, Chrissy and Kid.
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Michael J. Ryan

"The future's uncertain and the end is always

near."

Love you Mom, Dad. Paul, and Kevin. Thanks

to all my close friends for the great times.

Paul Ryan

"Strange days have found us and through their

strange hours we linger alone, bodies confused,

memories misused as we run from the day to a

strange night of stone.

Love you, Mom, Dad, my brothers. Thanks to

Dan, Mazz, and all the rest. Love you, Jenny.

Michael Salvucci

"We shall soon start on our long journey. Ou

object is, ! take it, well known to us, all of u;

Thanks Mom and the rest of my family. Goc

luck my friends & class of '9

Joshua Sampson

Bradley Savage

i

Dana S. Scanlon

"Donde una puerta se cierra, otra se abre."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Ryan, Cory and anyone

who helped me get by.
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Jenna Scopelleti

round and choose your ground. For

u'll live and high you'll fly, and smiles

ive, and tears you'll cry, and all you

ill you see is all your life will ever be."

to those who have always been there,

uck Class of 98, It's been real'

Heather R. Scott

"I can't remember all the times I tried to tell

myself to hold on to these moments as they

pass."

To my Mom, Dad, Jess, and friends. Michelle

and Mike. Thanks for the memories!

Michael Shaheen

Thanks Mom, Dad, Nana and everyone who
believed in me and never let me give up.

,>:« -

kj

Brian Sim

Adam SUva

Uy A. Shaughnessy

! will be good to me, for I intend to

and much love to my family and
To my class, it's been fun. Bye!
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Erik J. Simpson
"Life moves fast. If you don't stop to take a look

around, you might miss it."

I want to give props to my family and thanks to

my 2nd family The Tolmans.

Daniel Sinuc

Joseph W. Smith

"Above all, challenge yourself. You may well

surprise yourself at what strengths you have,

what you can accomplish."

James B. Smith, Jr.

"I have my faith and I have my prayers. But il

push comes to shove, I've also got a little

something extra."

Thanks to my parents, my sisters, Karen, Rogi

Joe, John, and Mikey.

Michelle Smith

"Hakuna Matata!'

Thanks Mom, Dad, Bryan and friends for being ^^^^^^ ^^^^.j^ ^^^ ^^.^^^^^ j j^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^

Joseph Sparda

there. Skiing Sunday River.
to Fron, Niffer, Amazon A., Minijello, and Ho.
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Eric Steele

Lore afraid of living than I am scared to

n more afraid of falling than I am of

igh"

Christine M. Stefani

"Reach for the moon. Even if you miss, you'l

be among the stars."

To Mom, Dad, and those who stood by me -

thank you for all you've done.

Jessica L. Stevens

"Does it seem like all your memories fade? You
soak up knowledge to fill the space. And still

my answer remains...! don't know...."

Thanks Mom, Dad and Eric! Congratulations

Michelle, Amy, Fron, Tracey, and Jen. Thanks!

'ou Mom, Dad, Ryan, and Eddie. Thanks

ends for being friends

irche L. Strickland

t change yesterday. I can only make the

today and look with hope toward

)w!

Mom, Dad, Marah and Marsh for all

ve and support. "Pum's" on her way.

Meghan T. Strug

"You do what you can for as long as you can,

and when you finally can't, you do the next

best thing. You back up, but you don't give

up."

Loving thanks to Mom, Dad, family and Lori.

Friends, memories last forever.

Daniel S. Sullivan

Never say goodbye, Never say goodbye. You
and me and my old fri.nds hoping it would
never end. Holdin' on.'We got to try. Holdin'

on.'We'll never say goodbye.

To Mom, Dad, Katie, Jeff, Brendan, Joel, Jay,

Jim, Adam, all the ladies, and the rest.
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Caitlin R. Sweeney

"Dreams are necessary to life."

Thanks Mom for all your love and support.

Bobby, you're in my heart forever.

Barry Taylor, HI

Renee Thornley

"What lies behind us, and what lies before us

are tiny matters, compared to what lies within

us."

Special thanks Mom, Dad, and family. I love

you all. Jason.best friends forever; I love you

always.

^^

Lauren M. Tice

"You got a fast car. Is it fast enough so we can

fly away. We gotta make a decision. Leave

tonight or live and die this way."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Bri for being Uiere. To

my friends, you can't be beat.

Seniors

Shara Tierney

I



Toomey

Jennifer M. Tobin

ipiness isn't getting what you want, it is

ing what you've got."

ik you Mom, Dad, Guys, Alicia, & Kate,

ew- you will always be in my heart.

"The moments of truth, the moments of regret,

the moments forgotten are better left unsaid."

Thank you very much Mom and Dad. Thanks

friends. I love you all very much.

Joanne K. Torrey

"Life is sliort, live for today, plan for tomorrow,

look forward to the future."

Thank you Mom, I love you. I love you Joe,

Boo, Bre. & Twins.

Keith T. Tracey

nen beings can alter their lives by altering

attitudes."

iks Mom, Dad, and Mike for all your

)Ort.

Joshua D. Trainer

"When you were born, you cried and the world

rejoiced. Live your life in such a manner that

when you die the world cries and you rejoice."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Sis, Johnny, & Pep.

Janel, in my heart always, 20yds. Soho "97"

Glenis Trapp

"Where we love is home. Home that our feet

may leave, but not our hearts."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Adam, and Darwin for all

your love and support. You made the difference.

Seniors 1



Catherine Trezise

"Rivers know this: Tliere is no hurry. We shall

get there someday.

"

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Holly, Rob, and all my
friends. Good Luck.

Stephen Trimble

Sharon Troville

"Nobody is kind to one person at once, but (

many persons in one."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Jenn, Jamie for all you

love and support. I love you.

Michael Tuffy

"We should all be concerned with the future,

because we are going to spend the rest of our

lives there."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Brian, Jackie and to all

my friends. Amy, thanks a lot. I'll love you

forever.

Joel Vaughan

"Always do right; this will gratify some people

and astonish the rest."

Walk between the raindrops and don't take any

wooden nickels.

^1
Seniors

Kate A. Vroom

"People take different roads seeking fulfilln t

and happiness. Just because they're not on

your road, doesn't mean they've gotten lost

;

Thanks to my family & friends. I wish you
'

the very best. Mom, you mean the world 1

1

me.



John Wall

Erin Wallack

"One paints the beginning of a certain end.

The other, the end of a sure beginning."

Benjamin Walker

lo not do what we want, and yet we are

nsible for what we are. That is the fact."

Thanks Ma, Dad, and Saundra. I couldn't have

done it without you. 1 love you. Good luck!

Dad, Nate, Jacob and friends- thanks for

hing.

u-isten M. Walmsley

/e learned that success is to be measured

3 much by the position that one has

ed in life as by the obstacles which one
vercome while trying to succeed."

, Dad, Michelle, thanks. I love you.

ks friends and Class of '98.

Colleen M. Walsh

"A smile happens in a flash, but the memory of

it can last a lifetime."

Thanks Dad, Mom, Kim, and John for always

believing in me. Best wishes Class of '98.

Danielle C. Walsh

"The past is gone. The future may never arrive.

Live right now. Tliis moment is yours. Make
the most of it."

Thanks to all my friends, Scott. Mom and Dad-

I couldn't have done it without you.

Seniors
^^
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David Walsh

Michelle J. Walsh

"We met as total strangers and end as lifetime

friends, we shared a season of our lives, but

every season has to end."

Mom, Dad, and family, thanks for always being

there. To my friends, memories last forever.

Barbara J. Ware

"I never lived by nobody's rules, I won't t

sinkin' on their ship of fools. Can't push n

matter how they try. Stand back this is ray i

to fly.

"

Thanks to everyone who was there for me
Mom, Dad, Tif, Tash, Nita, Marc-Love you.

Abigail V. Warren

"Whoever wishes to devote himself to

painting should begin by cutting out his

own tongue."

...thank you.

i

Erica C. Warzybok

"And when the night is cloudy there is still a

light that shines on me. Shine on till

tomorrow. Let it be."

Mom, Dad, Jessi, and Cori, thanks for every-

thing.

I love you guys.

^/**^

«

Danielle Webb
"The most wasted of all days is that on wf ji

one has not laughed." !

Mom, Bill, Gramps, Jill, you made it all i

possible. Friends, cherish our memories.

Seniors



Heather Wells

e only the image we make ourselves.'

Paul Wentworth

"What lies ahead of you and what lies beliind

you is nothing compared to what lies within

you."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Adam, my friends, and
family for helping me get through all this.

Zak C. Wheeling

"Love is the only thing worth fighting for in

this world, if I ever stop fighting, it means I

want out...."

Thanks to my family, my crew, and especially

Jean, with love.

Nicole White

'.se life. Choose a starter home. Choose

insurance, leisure wear and matching

It. Choose your future. But why would
le want to do that?"

;s Mom, Dad, Sarah, Joanna, Shann, Beth

veryone else for putting up with me.

Joshua M. Whitlow

"Forget yesterday it has been thrown away,

Live for today and you will be O.K., don't

worry about tomorrow because you will make

it and everyone else will follow."

Thanks to family and friends for putting up with

all the sarcasm. It's time to start life.

Julie Wilkinson

"Destiny is not a matter of chance, it is a matter

of choice; it is not a thing to be waited for, it is

a thing to be achieved.."

Seniors 2



April Williams

Jean M. Williams

"The only reward of virtue is virtue;

the only way to have a friend is to be one."

Mom, Dad, Ann, Ken, wouldn't be here without

you. Lynne and friends, love you lots!

Alexander I. Wilsoi

"There is an important dimension to hangii;i

tough that you dare not miss. It is the thini

that keeps you going. I call it a dream,

"

Thanks to the Roche family for everything.!:

Christine, I will always love you.

James B. Wilson

"Leaves are falling all around.

Time I was on my way. Thanks to you,

I'm much obliged, such a pleasant stay.

But now it's time for me to go ... ."

Thanks to my family and my crew. Try to stay

a little crazy. Don't forget how.

nKt.^

^^

Amy E. Winter

"You can't stay in your corner of the Forest

waiting for others to come to you. You have to

go to them sometimes."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Sarah, Allie, and Lori. Just

think, this is only the beginning.

Laura Wood
Mom, Dad, Billy, thanks for everything. 1 "IS

friends, I love you all. Good luck!

Seniors

L



Patricia Woodhull

Andrew T. Yellope

"Second place is the first loser."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Silas, and friends, 7-11, and
the great views.

Kimberley D. Young

"There is nothing like a dream to create the

future . . .

."

Good luck to my family, friends, and James. 1

love you all.

Shann L. Young
J are a fleck on a world the size of a nerve,

galaxy the size of a pore, in a universe in

palm, you are my favorite fleck."

thank you to the family, my clique, my
/, and all the other flecks.

Kimberly M. Youngstrom

"May your experience rise up to meet your

expectations, may your troubles be left far

behind you, and may anticipation smile sweetly

upon your dreams."

Best of luck to my family and friends. I

appreciate your love and encouragement.

^ Michelle M. Zagrodny

"Reach high, for stars lie hidden in your soul.

Dream deep, for every dream precedes the

goal."

Thanks Mom, Dad, family, and friends. You're

everything to me. I love you all!

Seniors f



Desiree Zemaitis

Aaron Zlogar

Top Ten Symptomg of 5er\\or\t\e

1. Waking up at noon and then finally deciding to go to school.

2. Cutting class frec^uentiy.

3. Not bringing any books to class, or home for that matter. n 1 ——
4. Not doing homework. ^^
5. Going to McDonald's during lunch. ' a

6. Going to all four lunches. %
7. When you begin to think that Bickford's is your first period class.

6. When your goal is to just go out to breakfast, but as you

drive by Papa Gino's on way back to school, you know

where you'll be at 12:00 for lunch, and it won't be the

school cafeteria.

9. Skipping gym class every day.

10. When you have used every illness in your dictionary as an excuse to

stay home from school.

t

^1
Seniors
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Most Likely To Succeed

Adam Mulliken & Jill Garland

The

Key

Thinkers

Beauty and Brains

Ricky Casavant &
Melinda Newell

^k

Most Musical

Jon Lay & Liz Craig

Superlatives ^;^'^,^'^\^



Keying in on uiient

Most Athletic

Candice Reich & Jon Bond

Best Dancers

Megan Bovim & Todd Morris

Most Artistic

Dana Scanlon

&
Catie Trezise

Superlativesi



Key Features

Best Smile

Josh Trainer & Kerri Johnson

Best Dressed

Luis Martinez & Andrea Ebbing

^^

Best Hair

Will Bristol

&
Heather Barow

Superlatives



Most Talkative

Cori Kiser& John Fossetti

Class Flirts

Sally Shaughnessy & Adam Beltramini

Unlocked

Qualities

Friendliest

John Dennis

&
Shannon Laffey



Memories of friendships

Best Friends

Paul & Mike Ryan and Katie Mullaney & Katie Vroom

Hall Roamers

Sandy Bohlken & Dan Nersessian

1^

Class Couple

Joe Lons & Heidi Pendergast

Superlatives



Glass Clowns

Lauren Tice & Raun Jerome

Class Individuals

Phoebe Nugent & Shann Young

Unlock

die

nthusiasm

School Spirit

Kim Bombardier

&
Dan Sullivan

Superlatives



The junior float has Joe Kraft and Nate Merritt stand guard while Chris Le trains for

the big match. Darcey Ledwell adds a touch of beauty.

Last Of The

Millenniun
In the early nineteen eighties, a group of children

bom whose destiny was to change the world and tha

exactly what they are doing. They came from four diffei

towns and united in a common bond to become educt

and to grow to be better men and women. They also c£

from different backgrounds: Irish, Italian, English, As;;

Canadian, African-American, Native-American, Fret

and more. We are the juniors.

As we start our journey into manhood and womanhc

we will remember our times at Silver Lake. There w

Prepies, Skaters, Skippers, Jocks, and Vocies. There w

the popular kids, the followers, and the nerds, but no mai

what someone might have called us, we were all hun

beings searching for our identity. Years from now the c

of 1999 will be remembered as the last of the millenn

and maybe even the best! -Mike McGrale

Some of the best Silver Lake offers - members of the junior class.

Another day over, Doug Govoni scrambles to get his books and

head for home.

@
Juniors

Mike McGrale, J. P. Vercollone.

Jeffrey Spaulding. Sean Feely. and

Sean Williams hold each other up

after a long day of school.



junior class is in good hands witli class officers Frank Lemanski, Meredith Aherne, Pete

lalen, and Ben Spencer.

In the spirit of Spirit Week. Dave Suppa and Jen Rossi dress

in the fashion of the 1970's.

Junior girls in Culinary take a breather after a hard period's work. Jill O'Connell,

Melissa Duffy and Kelley Wright learn useful catering skills during their period in the

kitchen and bakery of Culinary.

Lisa DeLong got into the seventies scene with her beads

and sunglasses. She's probably a Beatles fan too.

Far Left: After a long day. Ronjea grabs a bite to

eat before she rushes off to the bus.

Shawna Gillis and Lisa Traficanti are ready to

help sell the drinks at the Homecoming Dance.

Juniors

^^



George Drummey, Jason DeMarzo, Ryan Blair, and Dan Cardinal

welcome the crowd at the Homecoming Game to the junk yard.

Come join Melissa Dion at Laker Land. The sophomores did a super job

building their float for the Homecoming parade.
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Lucy Tribou. Jessica Warzybok. Cailin Sullivan, and Jill DiBona hang

out between classes.

^^

Smoke Free!
The sophomores this year really got involve

They had school spirit in every way. Class office

Luke Vercollone, Eliza Ryan, Liz Provost, a

Melissa Dion did a great job leading the cla.

During Spirit Week, the halls were filled w
sophomores in poodle skirts or slicked back h

reminiscent of the 50' s. They were eager to repi'

sent the tenth grade class whether it was playing

the school band, having a great time at dano

participating in gym class, or just studying in t

library. Despite being one of the hardest years

high school, the class of2000 gave their best effo

and did a great job. The cafeteria was even fil]

with sophomores at the honor roll breakfast.

One of the many special things about beinji

sophomore, other than not being a freshman, is i;

Sophomore Social. In March the sophomores >

ceived their class rings and had a great time dancic

with friends and dates at this social event of
'

year.

The sophomores are also known as the sma

free class. This means by the time they gradui

there will be no smokers among the members ;

class. Keep up the legend as Smoke Free Class

2000! -Cailin Sullivan

Class officers: Eliza Ryan, Luke Vercollone, Liz Provost, and

Melissa Dion.

Sophomores
Sarah Meserve, Lenai Reynolds, Danielle Foley, and Kari Stairs ge:

down at the dance.



/ > A
for the puck are Justin Cole and Trever Smith who are

g hockey in gym class.

Theresa Mattson, Jill Wiencko, Kristin Armstrong, and Brianna Antle dress in

poodle skirts and hair ribbons for the 50's during Spirit Week.

Renee Gaudette, Melissa Dion, Stefani

Palmacci, Nicole Casavant. Emily Vroom,

Melissa Coughlan, Kim Dolan, Emily

Mullen, Alyssa Hill, Eliza Ryan, and Kathy

Caruso really have school spirit.

Go,

2000!

Quietly working in the library,

Katie Burba and Sarah Hall are

able to complete their work.

And the band

played on! Pat

Provonche

keeps up the

pace in the

school band.



Keeping Laker traditions alive

"Walk the Plank, Raiders. " was Ihc Ihcmc I.h ilic M.mi ,ii liomecoming.

With safety in numbers, these freshmen try to stake a claim to a table in the cafeteria.

Andy Russell. Nick Ryan. Katie Baird. Greg Sferruzza. Lindsey Walker, Alicia

Cambria. Jim Hannon, Cathryn Cronin, Jon Platz, Katie Sullivan and Paul Sullivan

aren't intimidated by the upper classmen.

The Freshman class float didn't win first place but was a great effort for their first year

of high school and one of the best freshman floats ever.

The freshman class will be rememben
as the humanitarians of the 1998 scho

year. When three classmates were fac(

with health problems during the year, thi

pulled together with fund-raising an

more importantly, spirit raising activitic

Their most successful and novel fun

raiser of the year was selling glow sticks

night football games.

Following the traditions for SpiritWee

they participated in dress-up days ai

built one of the best floats by a freshmn

class. Way to go. Class of 2001

!

Freshman class officers: Jana Whiting- Vice Presider i

Jackie Beaton- Treasurer. Alicia Cambria -Historian,i!|

Laura Cunningham- Secretary, and Robby Bums-

President.

Shane O'Connor reads his magazine after finishinsi

homework in options.

1^
Freshmen



Connelly and Devon Govoni try to figure out their

problems in Mrs. Walsh's class.

:oncentrations fails at the end of the day,

e Canney passes the time writing notes to her

Ian Duggan, Lindsey Fairweather, Jessica Farina, Deana Mahar, and Tom Allen

learned early that the library is a good place for research and socializing.

Volleyball, anyone? You better organize a team before Ms. Allen sees you.

A short break from the 86 minute period is welcomed by Lindsay Park,

Lisa Rabuffetti, Jackie Beaton, and Erin Connors.

Freshmen

^ffil



Chance of a Lifetime
Could a Pulitzer Prize soon be awarded to a student at

Silver Lake? If luck has it, Sarah Emmanuel may well have

a chance at receiving this prestigious award. Sarah is in her

second year of writing a novel for the new course known as

Independent Study. When asked about her project, Sarah

said, "I love it. Now I have to write. Now it's part of

schoolwork and it's great to get credit for doing something

you love."

Sarah is not the only one doing an independent study.

Other students are doing their own projects in such varied

fields as English, foreign languages, and music. This course

was enacted by the MA Department of Education under the

"Student Time-In Learning Regulation," which enables stu-

dents to pursue a project or program that is not offered within

the regular course of study. To gain acceptance for an

independent study, a student must create an agenda of what

he wants to achieve and find an advisor who will support him

and track his progress. Then the student has to sign a contract

which outlines his obligations, and the advisor, principal,

guidance counselor, department head, and parent must also

sign the contract.

The independent study counts toward your GPA and is

shown on a person's transcript. Brendan Liszanckie, who is

writing a feature length film script, says, "I think it's awe-

some to be able to do what I've always wanted to, but never

had the opportunity to do because the school didn't offer any

such classes. I'm doing what I love best." Like Sarah, "It's

great to get credit for doing something you love."

Ryan Hinchey, like many of his classmates, is learning the basics of

MicrosoftWord on the new computers.

lfflK>

Brendan Liszanckie and Mr. Trenouth discuss the process of writ

screenplay during Brendan's independent study.

Johanna Darsch, Mike Doton, and Alicia Adams get a little closi

personal with Mr. Bones.

Academics
"Shakespeare lives!" is the motto of Mrs. Mutrie's Shakespeare ff

Everyone class.



Tiffany Riley, Nicole While, and Kim Young try to figure out the next step in solving their

hands-on math problems

;phanie Castanza, Leah Chiavaroli, and Heather

TOW don't welcome the new student to class.

Academics

Iffil



Dave diligently doles out digits on his new Dell

deluxe computer. Is this Enghsh class?

Lorena Jenkinson, Shelly Orcutt, and Itzel Mota carefully measurei

out the ingredients for their experiment in Food Science.

Kelly MacDonald and Chris Manning

assemble the pages of their coloring

book.

Iffil

Nicole White, Shann Young, and

Kristen Lalond look up clip art for

the coloring book they are producinji|

in Graphic Arts class for the pre-

school.

Academics



m

felly finds reading the

: market quotes over-

ming. That's okay, Jeff,

itick to the baseball

!S.

Who said gym class can't be fun? Certainly not Lauren Tice and Dan Nersessian who really

enjoy aerobic workouts.

Larry Belcher, Cheryl Rone, Michelle Walsh, Danielle Webb,

Christine Roche, Joanne Torrey, Uraina Rogers, and Will Bristol

model their 1920's hats on Gatsby Day in English class.

e Driscoll and Mimi Bezanson take advantage

a extra options period to complete their homework.

Academics

i^



Using the light from the hallway

window. Dacia Grigas makes observa-

tions for a self-portrait.

Art for the

sake of art

While taking art classes, one can participate in a multitude of shows

and competitions. During the fall, students are able to create pieces to*

enter into the Wang Center's "Young At Arts" show. In January, they*

can enter the Boston Globe Scholastic Art Awards show. Then in Ap

there was the first annual Silver Lake Arts Festival, which displayed n

only the visual art program, but also the many other activities that are

run throughout the school.

The visual art program at Silver Lake is a wonderful learning experii

for anyone who is thinking about a future career in art, or who might just

to take it up as a hobby. Although very demanding, the art program al.

students to broaden their knowledge, learn how to accept constru;

criticism, and see everyday life in a new and interesting way.

tf^

Beth Martin begins to lay out an abstract

self-portrait, which is to be done in pastels.

Visual Art

Jim Niel works hard to finish a larger-than-life piece to enter in

the annual Boston Globe show.



Amidst the creative

atmosphere of Mr.

Sorrento's room, the

3-D Design class

works on finishing

their pieces.

V V

Korey Holmes was a proud winner in the Wang Center

show, where the theme was "Making Connections."

Creme de la Creme

Every year students have the chance to take part in

several art shows and competitions. Two of the most

competitive and weil-icnown shows are the Wang
Center's "Young At Arts" show and the Boston Globe

Scholastic Art Awards.

Students are hand-picked for these shows by the art

teachers, during the late fall months for the Wang
Center show and in late December for the Boston Globe

Show. Only a few students from each class can enter.

These shows give students a chance to be recognized as

the best of the best.

Out of the many pieces of artwork sent to the Wang
Center, Gina Doton, Lia Driscoll, and Korey Holmes

had their artwork displayed. They received Young At

Arts T-shirts and book bags, as well as art supplies and

certificates of commendation. The theme for artwork

for the Wang show this year was "Making Connec-

tions."

The Boston Globe Show, which occurs between

January 26 and February 27, had sixteen participants

from Silver Lake. Katie Trezise, Abby Warren, Dana

Scanlon, Kim LaBonte and Robin Merriam were

awarded prizes. Katie received a Gold Key, Abby and

Dana Silver Keys, and Kim and Robin received Honor-

able Mention, which is truly an accomplishment for this

elite show.

na Doton was one of the three students to be awarded

izes from the Wang Center show.

Lia Driscoll, who is an Art Major student, created a piece

of artwork which interpreted "connections" made in

everyday life.

Visual Art

H^



We'll never

forget

By the time they are seniors, members of

the carpentry class have a special bond.

They have worked together for four years

building furniture and houses. This was a

difficult year with the loss of Joe Munroe,

but they supported each other and contin-

ued working in order to graduate. Carpen-

try students dedicate their page to Joe "Two

Toe" Munroe.
Carpentry seniors. ..standing;John Wail, Danjohinson, Milce Nista,

Toe" Munroe, andJason Asci. Seated; Kyle Kresser, JeffFord, and

Hallahan.

Joe "Twc

Brian

^^
Body builders or house builders? You decide, Brian Hallahan,Jeff Ford,Joe "Two-Toe" Munroe, Ja;

Asci, DanJohnson, and Mike Nista.

Carpentry & Cabinetmaking



ttAdams and Dave Hill are the only two seniors inAuto Median-

Lessons for life

though these are two different shops. Auto Body and

ito Mechanics sometimes work together on projects which

}uire both their skills. Thought and hard work go into the

rs under their care, and the results are outstanding. When
u drive out with a new radiator, you have saved over $200

this one repair bill. The students know that these skills

11 help them secure a rewarding position after high school.

Matt Adams removes and repairs a transmission.

ve Hill fixes the brakes on this classic.
Auto Mechanics & Auto Body
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Senior Metal Fab students arc Jerry Scott, Steve Trimble, Brad Savage, Keith Tracey,

and Mike Shaheen

Steve Trimble practices vertical welding.

Mike Shaheen and Jerry Scott are work-

ing as a team.

Keith Tracey wears protective eyi I

glasses and follows all safety regula

tions when grinding metal. I

Sharpeninjj

the future
i

Metal fabricators of the f

ture sharpen their skills

welding by practicing daii

and working on projects th

are brought into the shop I

outside patrons. Some oft

projects they have complet:

include trailer hitches, dun

truck repairs, and signs 1

the school.

Ms. Maliszewski shows Erin MacWalter and
Tara Nash the fine points of making a Box-

wood tree.

Iffi>

Senior Horticulture students are Jay Zebrasky, Ron Caggiano, Keith Badore, Eu

MacWalter, and Steve Currie.

Metal Fabrication & Conservation Horticulture

I



irian Boyd prepares food for the cooking side of

jlinary.

Brady and Jessica Brazee are busy making veal

lesan which is the luncheon special today.

Josh Sampson takes out the bagels that are hot and ready

to be served. A bagel with cream cheese is one of the

specialty items of the Lighthouse Restaurant.

j-J™? »w?Mi mm^m^" ^mmmm mm^

Time to brew the coffee ! Lisa McCarthy and the Jenkinson

girls, Nanette and Lorena, are glad to be working out front on

pastry counter.

Culinary Arts is the place

to eat and get fat,

and the school store is

where you get supplies.

How about that!!!

The teachers are great

and have been there through the years,

but now it's time to go,

and we shall shed no tears.

)mi Morris, Diane Brown, Caitlyn Sweeney, and Kathy

ely are getting ready to close up the school store.

Culinary Arts & Marketing & Management1



Jeanne MacKay
reads to the little

rascals, Jacob

and Amy.

Special bonds
"The teachers have a special place in every child's heart because in this game

of life they help them get their start!" remarks Mrs. Barbara Pimental, teacher of

the preschool program. Going to the preschool is a special privilege for Silver

Lake students. Memories are made and shared. The teens involved in this course

work together to teach a class of about seventeen four year olds. Students make

up their own curriculum and lessons plans.

Ms. Doucette, the teacher aide involved in the preschool program, says, "It's

a fun place to visit!" She's right "It's a great experience for both the kids and for

us as teachers," says Jill McMahon, one of the teenage teachers of the preschool.

On a sunny Tuesday afternoon Stephanie, a bubbly four year old blond, and

her mother pull up to the preschool. Stephanie jumps out to meet her best friend

who is waiting at the door. They holds hands and scamper to their own preschool

room where they are greeted by the other student teachers. After finding name

tags, the children head to one of the three rooms to play. Shortly they hear the

song "Hi,Ho' ' from Snow White and know it' s time to go to the circle for singing,

saluting the flag, and talking about the month, day, season, and weather. After

circle, it's time for snack and then lessons. Stephanie and Becca enjoy art the most

but they also learn math, reading, language, music, and movement. Before they

know it, the day is over and it's time to go out to the playground and wait for mom
and dad.

Theresa. Jacob, and Jessica put on a puppet

:

for the other children at play time!

Elizabeth Quinlan, Tiffany Riley, Nikki Robbms,

Young, and Jeanne MacKay work on lesson plans

craft ideas in the " teachers' room."

-Leah Chiavaroli

Leah Chiavaroli and Jill McMahon give extra attention to these three

little pre-schoolers.

Iffl>

Academics

Back: Joanna Everson, Kate Vroom, Krissy Balchunas, Michelle Cash, Mar t<i

Lemay, Jeanne MacKay, Lynne Ciccio, Leah Chiavaroli, Heather Barow. M'.ili

Kim Young, Sharon Troville, Elizabeth Quinlan. Melissa Glover, Lisa Kellt

Melissa Gillett, Kerri Hackett, Ami Drumgool, Stephanie Lorance. Front: J

McMahon, Julie Wilkinson, Michelle Smith,Nikki Robbins, Adam Beltrami

Stephanie Boyde, Angela Carnabuci, and Tiffany Riley



Clubs & Sports
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KEYing in on eervice

Key Club is an international high school service organ-

ization open to any student who wishes to volunteer his or

her time. The objects of Key Club International are stated

with words such as leadership, experience, working together,

useful citizen, higher standards, friendships, and unselfish

service; all of which can be applied to the dedicated members at

Silver Lake.

These Lakers are attracted to Key Club for the lessons that

it teaches, the cooperation and friendship it promotes, the

confidence it instills, and most importantly, the opportunities that

it offers. The Silver Lake Key Club has grown in many ways

over the past few years, due in great part to the many

committed members who will be graduating with the class of

1998. With Walk-A-Thons and Rock-A-Thons, Penny Drives

and Data Matches, Conventions and Lock-Ins, hundreds of

hours of service and thousands of dollars in fund-raising,

these fine Key members have been very busy.

"You're on the air..." Adam Mulliken and Greg Croteau broadcat

WATD during the Jerry Lewis Telethon.



soap! Scrub harder! Key Club members wash the Pembrol<e Fire Department car. Kevin Labrecque worl<s the grill at the

chicken barbecue.

those napkins! Joel Vaughan and Brendan Liszanckie prepare for the Faculty

gnition Dinner.

The Key Club officers: Adam Mulliken - President,

Joel Vaughan - Bulletin Editor, Greg Staples - Vice

President, Jill Garland - Secretary, Stephanie Efron -

Treasurer, Tracey Minichiello - Historian.

Key Club 1



Jeff Arcieri visits with one of the residents at

Evanswood where visits from Silver Lal<e's stu-

dents are always welcomed. Jeff is one of the

students who volunteer at Evanswood through

Silver Lake's Golden Age Program, GAP.

Kerry Ayer and Christine Rockett are prepared to answe

questions about destructive decisions and the programs

available to support students in difficult situations.

GAP. Back: Kerry Ayer, Shannnon Laftey, Jill O'Connell and

Sarah Maguire. Front: Jackie Gillis, Amy McQuiggan, Amanda
MacPhelemy, Carolyn Mahoney, Janel Fuller, and Nicole Gainey.

Iffi>

SADD. Back: Mrs. Rohr, Melissa Kelly, Greg Staples, Ryan

Hinclney, Shannon Cobbett, Jenn Morris, Shauna Harty. Middle:

Josh Vaughan, Christine Rockett, Kerry Ayer, Becky Albitz,

Brian Kelly. Front: Sarah Haddock, Brian Bearce, Kaitlyn Rhue,

and Michelle Erwin.

GAP & SADD



Making lA/i^a

dec\e>\one

SADD, formerly standing for Students

Against Driving Drunk, has now been nation-

ally changed to mean Students Against De-

structive Decisions. This title now includes

more than just drunk driving; it now involves

smoking, drug use, and environmental prob-

lems. The title has not only been changed

nationally but here at the school as well. To
include the environment and drugs, SADD
has also added World Awareness to their

name.

The students involved in SADD and World

Awareness have been aiming their activities

towards young children. They have gone to

the Children's Museum in Plymouth where

they helped put on plays for the children.

They also worked with the South Shore

Tobacco Bureau to create a puppet show.

Later in the year they began plans for a mock
crash instead of the usual pre-prom assem-

EER COUNSELING. Back: Ben Spencer, Joanna Everson, John
anning, Adam DelRosso, Andy Foss, Peter Adams, John Dennis,

hird: Angie DeSiata, Karen Ballentine, Meredith Aherne, Sarah

icKinnon, Jill McMahon, Kate Miller, Rachael Schuize, Joanna
omansic, Laruen Colwell. Second: Lisa Venezia, Michelle Burns,

legan Bovin, Annie Sullivan, Mahssa Lederman, Marche Strickland,

lichelle Fencer. Front: Amy Festa, Jenn Rossi, Coley Lunt, Matt

lerrill, Cheryl Loiselle, Kim Youngstrom, and Brett O'Donnell.

RENAISSANCE SOCIETY. Back: Caitlyn Bosecker, Bhan Kelly,

Lorraine Touchette, Pat Flight, Kristen Samos, Beth Johnson, and

Greg Sferruzza. Middle: Melissa Kelly, Kristina Scherber, Sara

McKinnon, Amanda MacPhelemy, Nicole Moskos and Nichole

Tarzia. Front: Erin Duff, Sam Stevens, Meaghan Duff, Angela

Walters, Kristin Larvey, and Jill DiBona.

Peer Counseling & Renaissance Society

tffi



and Service

On November 15, at Silver Lake

High School, people were wildly run-

ning through the gyms, snatching up

things left and right. Was it a riot? Not

quite! It was the first ever National

Honor Society Craft Fair, and it was a

great success for this club of 92 mem-
bers. However, the craft fair is only

one of many activities that the Honor

Society planned for the school year.

The National Honor Society is a

club to which one must be elected.

The basis of selection is three criteria:

academics, leadership, and service

for one's community. First, the stu-

dent is eligible for consideration by

having a GPA of 3.2 or higher. Once

the person has received notification,

he/she must fill out a number of infor-

mational sheets that detail his activi-

ties of leadership and service. Once

all of these are completed, the student

has an interview with the National

Honor Society Faculty Council, which

is made up of a group of teachers.

After all of this, he is notified if he has

been accepted.

The advisor for the National Honor

Society is Mr. Arthur Bloomquist, who
has been the advisor for 6 years. He
said, "I'm very pleased with how ev-

erything has gone this year. We've

had a terrific year so far." The National

Honor Society board members are

comprised of president Brendan

Liszanckie; vice-president Candace

Reich; secretary Alicia Ruprecht; trea-

surer Mike Doton; publicist Beth

Caruso, and junior representatives,

Ewa Nowicki and Jill Donnelly. To-

gether, they planned the activities for

the year, such as the Christmas Sing-

a-long and the Coats for the Needy.

Different from years past was the

selection of station leaders who are in

charge of certain projects, giving more

responsibilitytothe members than ever

before. Station leaderJohanna Darsch

said, "We have a lot of responsibility

but we're all up to the challenge." All

the activities were great successes

because of the station leaders' dili-

gence, hard work, and teamwork.

Somebody, help me! Johanna Darsch and EEy

Taranto-Kent pile winter clothes on IVIeaghan;

Duff. These coats and jackets were collectet

during NHS's successful winter clothing drivei

STUDENT COUNCIL members are the representatives of the student body.

^^
Student Council



Brendan Liszanckie, president of the National

Honor Society, announces names at the

induction ceremony.

f TIONAL HONOR SOCIETY. Front: Tiffany Riley, Lynne Keegan, Stephanie Efron, Meaghan Duff, Candace Reich, Brendan Liszanckie, Beth

Cruso, Laura McClelland, Mr. Bloomquist, Johanna Darsch, Peter Adams, Stephanie Boyde, Joanna Everson

Mdle: Brad Blaney, Kerry Ayer, Melissa Egan, Meredith Aherne, Jill Donnelly, Michael Doton, Stephanie Lorance, Colleen Walsh, Michelle

trns, Abigail Warren, Jane Montosi, Joel Vaughan, Alicia Ruprecht

Esk: Daniel Orcutt, Erik Simpson, Michelle Crowley, Caitlin Lutton, Alison Swinhart, Amy Balzotti, Kaitlyn Rhue, Rebecca Albitz, Ewa Nowicki,

Ean Kelly, Adam Mulliken, Jill Garland, Angela DeSiata, Kim Youngstrom, Samantha Ingalls

y

National Honor Society

tffi



Layout Editors, Courtney Wilson and Eryhn Gillespie,

discuss the layout for the next issue of the Silver

Spectrum.

Highest honors

Silver Lake's best writers and artists are spot-

lighted in our literary magazine, The Silver Spec-

trum. With the help of Mr. Turley, the advisor, stu-

dents produce at least one combined art and writing

magazine a season and an all art issue.

All of the art, short stories, and poetry are contrib-

uted by the students at Silver Lake. The staff does the

layout, editing and the production of each issue.

Last May at the NESPA Convention, The Silver

Spectrum earned highest honors for best new liter-

ary magazine.

Ryan Collins discusses writing a feature story about

Carnival Week with Mr. Turley while Christine Stefani

works on her article for the February issue.

^)

SILVER SPECTRUM. Back: Meredith Thompson, I
Meghan McAuliffe and Jen Perry. Middle: Brain Bea3.

Lee Luker, Mariah Jennings-Rampsi, Georgia Youni'

Lisa DeLong, Jennifer Morris, Kerri Johnson and Gii-

Lopresti. Front: Sarah Haddock, Mike Shea, Courtm^

Wilson, Eryhn Gillespie and Sally Shaughnessy

Silver Spectrum

I



Joe Cuddy, Editor of The Laker Legend, puts the finishing touches

on the January issue.

By ue about ue

Together with the help of Mr. Turley, the staff

of 7776 Laker Legend once a month creates an

informative newspaper. The paper includes many
different articles with news from around the four

towns and in the school. Besides articles, there

are pictures and comics. Each month this 25 cent

newspaper is sold by staff members at lunches

and in some classrooms and options. The Laker

Legend is news for us by us.

./CER LEGEND. Back: Christine Stefani, Stephanie

:l)n, Bobbie Walker, Nate Meritt and Joanna
Inansic. Front: Brendan Liszanckie, Dana Scanlon,

c Cuddy, Beth Martin and Kathryn Muhammad.

Laker Legend
^fc



Jeremie LeClair, Dave Lemee, and Mrs. Woodhouse
check out their catapult.

Sarah Metcalf, Jeremie LeClair, and Samantha Ingalls

man the Latin Club's Skittle Guessing Contest during

junior high orientation.

SPEECH AND DEBATE TEAM. Back. Mike Youngstrom, Michael
Nekorchuk, Jason Orcutt, Adam Muiliken, Daniel Orcutt, Joel
Vaughan, Rachel Shultz, Jen Batson. Middle: Jen Morris, Jim Neil,
Angela DeSiata, Kim Youngstrom, Ryan Martin. Front: Beth Martin
and Jane Montosi.

1^

ASTRONOMY CLUB. Standing: Chris Lindberg, Brian Drlnkwatei-
Katie Cram, Greg Staples, Tom Duggan, Brendan Durham, Alex '

Murphy, Ryan DelVecchio. Front: Mike Youngstrom, Christine

Stefani, Alicia Azulay, Erhyn Gillespie, Jill Stevenson, Gretchen
Snoeyenbos. Seated: Lorraine Touchette, and Meghan McAuliffe:

Speech-Debate Team & Astronomy Club
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V\ta V\am

The Latin Club was formed to pro-

mote the classics and fellowship among
Latin students but has now grown to be

a large club which sponsors many
special functions. To be a part of the

Latin Club, you don't even need to take

Latin; you only need to have an interest

in the language and the culture.

This year the officers of the Latin

Club are Samantha Ingalls as Consul

and Sarah Metcalf as Proconsul. Also

elected were Daniel Orcutt as Quaester,

Jessica Burke as Scriba, and Brad

Blaney and Jeremie LeClair as Histori-

ans. In the position of Aedile is Brian

Kelly and Student Council Representa-

tive is Tracey Minichiello.

The Latin Club holds many major

functions during the year. Some of

these functions are the Roman Banquet,

J.C.L Convention, the Picnic, and the

Saturnalia. The Saturnalia is their own
form of a Christmas party and was held

this year on December 17th.

Jeff Churchill and Jane Montosi act out

the story of Medusa and Perseus for

the Latin Club's Saturnalia.

-'IN CLUB. Back. Greg Bouley, Melissa Bradley, Jamie Ferreira,

Hy Fiumara, Adam Mulliken, Laura Dunsford, Melissa Kelly, Brian

<'y, Joel Vaughan, David Lemee, Brian DelTufo. Third. Joe Smith,

^^1 Raasch, Lisa Venezia, Patsy Gillespie, Mary Beth Brennan,

r:ey Minichiello, Amy Gray, Ewa Nowicki, Shauna Hardy, Brian

3 rse. Second. Peter Blandino, Brian Roche, Ryan Gadles, Chris

2iroy, Cristina Churchill, Jen Lilley, Jane Montosi, Jeff Churchill.

" It. Mrs. Pooler, Mrs. Woodhouse, Sarah Metcalf, Samantha Ingalls,

3i Orcutt, Brad Blaney, Jessica Burke, Jeremie LeClair.

MATH TEAM. Back. Erik Simpson, Peter Zwahlen, Kevin Bloomquist,

Caitlyn Bosecker, Jim Harrison, Geof Archer, Erin Costello, Quinghui

Meng, Mr. Bloomquist, Pamela Bloomquist. Middle. Lisa Wolk, Ryan

Clarke, Emily Miller, John Gage. Front: Joel Vaughan, Adam
Mulliken, Jane Montosi, Samantha Ingalls.

Latin Club & Math Team

B
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Let it snow
If snow, slopes, and excitement are right up your

alley. Silver Lake's Ski Club is your ticket - lift ticket

that is. The Ski Club, led by Mrs. Shultz, welcomes

students from grades nine through twelve. Trips are

scheduled throughout the entire skiing season. The

club has taken trips to Waterville Valley, Sunday

River, and Loon Mountain. Mrs. Shultz remarked, "All

of the members are great this year and are always

very cooperative during the ski trips." Ski club is

definitely one of the most exciting, adventurous and

unforgettable experiences offered.

Jenn Lilley, Tracey Minichiello, Michelle Smith, and Amy Gray take a

break from skiing.

Matt Fritze and Dan Cardinal answer questions about Ski C

at the eighth grade open-house while Sara McKlnnon just

stopped by to chat and help pass the time when customers'

were slow.

OUTDOOR CLUB. Front: John McAndrews, Adam Mulliken, Jeff

Phillips, Jeff Kelly, Joel Vaughan, Eric Stevens. Back: Jake Bourke,

David Gordon, Greg Staples, Joshua Smolic, Josh Vaughan.

^ff>

SKI CLUB. Front: Emily Mullen, Tobi Chasen, Stephanie Palmaci

Melissa Coughlan, Tim Wrightington, Michelle Smith. Second: M
Foster, Jim Franzoni, Coley Lunt, Nate Burke, Dan Richloff, Chri .e

Steve Armstrong. Back: Michelle Murphy, Stephenie Jones, Jar

Gorman, Caitlin Lutton, Jenn Lilley, Mike Solimini, Kenny Donova

Brian Haggerty

Ski Club & Outdoor Club



Mitch Green explains Future Farmers of America at the eighth

grade open-house earlier this year.

Matt Fritze recuperates back at the

lodge after a long day on the slopes

tS^^^v-

3E3A. Front: Colin Fahey, Dave Sanborn, Jason Lydon. Middle:

^y Pento, Greta Rochleau, Laura Fogarty, Tyler Shea. Back:

^a:ia Gage, Danielle Henning, Carrie Mannai, Jeff Gettemy, Naomi

^cs, Amanda Bright.

FFA. Front: Ms. Maliszewski, Courtney Kenerson, Dave

Gamble, Robert Williamson. Back: Mr. Hardy, Ronnie

Caggiano, Steve Currie, Mitch Green.

DECA & FFA
^^



Spectacular

oo\ov and e1>j\6

"Showing school spirit and having

fun are the best parts of Color

Guard," comments Cristina

Churchill, red rank leader. The girls

who make up the SL Color Guard

are pros at showing their spirit. They

produce spectacular shows for half-

time at home football games. Usu-

ally the Color Guard performs three

songs which are played by the

school band. Together the two

groups support the football team

and get the crowd going. "It's a

great experience to be able to work

with many different people and teach

the girls new things," says Mari

Compton, green rank leader. Cap-

tains Mimi Bezanson and Colleen

Bright coach the girls in routines

using wooden rifles, fiberglass

poles, and silver, black, and red

flags.

Mimi Bezanson, Lori Compton, IVIari Compton, and Kate Toomey dressed up for the

Halloween football game.

a t lib a

COLOR GUARL Bacl<: Vanessa Martin, Amy McRae, Kate

Toomey, Laura Fogarty, Cristina Churchill.

Front: Valleen Lavalley, Mimi Bezanson, Lori Compton, and Lisa

Delong.

^^

WINTER GUARD. Back: Cristina Churchill, Brianne Forrest, Erin

Duff, Justin Cole, Andy Loring, Lori Compton, Mari Compton, Kerry

O'Leary, Colleen Bright, Nicole Files-Thompson, Heather Kelly.

Middle: Amy McRae, Jen Morris, Amy Festa, Valleen Lavalley, Laui

Fogarty, Jen Guenthner, Jason Lydon, Andrea Fogarty. Front: Kate

Toomey, Pat Provonche, Lisa DeLong, Nikki Forrest, Nichole

Masciulli, Venessa Martin, Frank Festa, and Mimi Bezanson.

Color Guard & Wiriter Guard



Colleen Bright and Valleen Lavalley have perfect form as they perform in

the half-time show.

.ZZ CHOIR. Back: Jon Lay, Russell Greenleaf, Chad Kelble, Dan

Ulinger. Front: Jill Garland, Torey Norton, Tricia Gaul, Nina Hayes,

'orgia Young and Pam Torrey.

WOMEN'S CHOIR. Back: Katherine Robinson, Torey Norton,

Andreah Brown, Heather Kelly, Jen Cormier, Brianne Forrest, Jackie

Hebert, Kim LaBonte, Alena Consalvi, Ms. DePasqua. Front: Georgia

Young, Kelley Molloy, Liz Craig, Amanda Zadorian, Ewa Nowicki,

Shawna Harty, and Sarah Haddock.

Jazz Band & Stage Band
1^



Latin jazz, Silver

lake 6tyb
The musical theme for the Silver Lake

Marching Band this year was Latin Jazz.

With a collection of pieces such as "Birdland,"

"Maleguena," and "Corazon," the marching

band experienced what was one of its best

years ever. The ensemble, which consisted

of a little over thirty band members, accom-

panied by a nine person color guard, was one

of the larger bands that Silver Lake has seen

in years.

Aside from firing up the crowd at football

games with pep music and Silver Lake's own
victory song (written by the band), the march-

ing band also entered into competitions. Trav-

eling to such places as Easton, Weymouth
and Abington, the band acquired a hand-

some collection of trophies to add to the

plethora of plaques, certificates and trophies

won in past years. The band also marched in

Christmas parades in Plymouth and in

Falmouth. The band was there to cheer on

the football team at the biggest game of the

season which was against BR. Throughout

the year the band was complimented not

only by members of our own team and audi-

ences, but also by coaches and team mem-
bers of opposing teams. It truly was a spec-

tacular year to remember.

The stands are packed with costumed band member^

at Halloween.

MARCHING BAND seniors. Standing: Abby Warren, Jon Lay,

Sam Ruemaker, Jim Smith, Lorl Compton, Cristina Churchill,

Mimi Bezanson, Mari Compton, Kate Toomey, Joel Vaughan,
Brianne Forrest Front: Jen Guenthner, Sam Ingalls, Stephanie

Jones, Liz Craig, and Jane Montosi

€^
Marching Band
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Drum major Jon Lay serenades the band be re

a competition.

L



All that Jazz...

The marching

band bursts

with energy as

they pump up

the crowd at

the first game
of the season.

The jazzy

duo, iVlike

Skillings and

Ted Wyman,
practice their

parts in

"Norwegian

Wood."

The Silver Lake Jazz Band is an

instrumental ensemble which

meets only after school and is com-

posed of trumpets, trombones,

saxophones, guitar, string bass,

bass guitar, piano, and drum set.

The group performs at concerts

during the second half of the year.

Every year one senior is presented

with the Louis Armstrong Jazz

Award for exceptional ability.

The music played by the Jazz

Band is lighter in nature than that of

the other school ensembles. Last

year big band numbers such as

"Little Brown Jug" and "Pennsylva-

nia 6-5000" pleased both students

and family in the audience.

The repertoire for 1 998 includes

"Norwegian Wood," "The Preacher

and "Foolhiller." These pieces put

greater emphasis on improvisa-

tion and solo work than those per-

formed by groups which meet dur-

ing the school day. This handful of

students, advised by Mr. Beaulieu,

welcome any interested musician

to audition next year.

m Smith and Geoffrey Archer on alto sax and

Dn Lay on bass get together for a practice

JAZZ BAND: Sarah Metcalf, Ted Wyman, Mike Skillings,

Sheryl Heefner, Mr. Beaulieu, Jon Lay, Jim Smith, Goeffrey

Archer. Front: Greg Sugarman.

3ssion.
Jazz Band f



Kumore

The Drama Club had an outstanding year

with their new advisor, IVis. Boucher. In early

December they performed the play "Rumors."

Andy Rial and Joanna Romansic took the lead

roles with great performances by both. Since

the play did not require many actors, the club

added a twist in order to allow more members
to participate. Before the start of the play, an

Improv was performed by other students. Dif-

ferent skits were acted out including things to

do in elevators. Later in the year they began
working on their next play, a musical called

"Anything Goes." The Drama Club had many
students who were not afraid to get a laugh

from the audience. The club was a great

success thanks to the talented young actors.

We are sure to see some on the big screen

someday. -LynneKeegan

Brian Kelly, Ryan Hinchey,

and Dave Norton collect

money before the first

Drama Club performance.

AM ANNOUNCEMENTS Front: Angle DeSiata, Kim Youngstrom.
Middle: Beth Martin, Jane Montosi, Michelle Ouellette, Holly Daly
Back: Adam Campbell, Joel Vaughan.

1^
AM Announcements & Drama Club

DRAMA CLUB Front: Ryan Martin, Tricia Gaul, Matt D'Alessandro.

Second: Bob Torrey, Aimee Goldstein, Stacey Padula, Amanda
Zadorian, Tori Norton, Ryan Hinchey, Dave Norton. Third: Stephanie*.

Wallgren, Jen Wiencko, Jen Cormier, Dan Ballinge, Natalie Craig, Ev

Nowicki, Alica Ruprecht, Meaghan Chiampa ,Jeff Churchill. Fourth:

Brianne Forrest, Jessica Finch-Turner, Beth Johnson. Georgia Younr

Joanna Romansic, Mariah Jennings, Jen Morris, Pam Torrey, Jackiei;

Hebert, Kristen Samos, Jen Stinchfield, Jen Start, Chad Kelble and

Ms. Boucher. Back: Lorraine Touchette, Andy Riel, Kevin LaBrecquei,

and Dan Orcutt.

I



Jeff Churchill and Tricia Gaul act out a scene

during the Improv.

ri' Riel, Jackie Hebert, Dan Ballinger, Matt D'Alessandro,

n nda Lydon and Joanna Romanic give it all they've got

J ig the performance of "Rumors."
Dan Ballinger and Joanna Romansic listen as

Amanda Lydon recites her lines on stage.

ENIOR VIDEO CLUB Front: Kim Bombardier, Cori Kiser, Laura

ane, Ann Healey Second Row: Kelly Ruxton, Krissy Balchunas,

ana Scanlon, Shelley Orcutt, Laura McClelland. Back: Shannon
^iffey, Katie Mullaney, Jenna Scopelleti, Kate Vroom, Beth Caruso.

AV AIDES. Adam Campbell, Joel Vaughan, and Sam Ingalls.

Senior Video Club & AV Aides

^Bl



In between delivering passes for guidance counse-

lors and answering phones, Sheila Kane visits with

Sheila Roberts and Mike Walsh who are waiting to

see their counselors to talk about college applica-

tions.

Adam DelRosso makes sure the machines are filled with

soda and juice for the thirsty lunch crowd. f

n C% R

ATTENDANCE OFFICE AIDS. Back: Melinda Davenport, Jessica

Finch-Turner, Clayton Bricknell, Andy Russell, Kristen Walmsley,

Kathleen Kennedy. Front: Kristin Henning, Stephanie Roberts,

Heather Kelly, Jennifer Cormier, Crystal lanucci.

GUIDANCE AIDS. Back: Sarah Hanifan, Sherri Miller, Tammy
Uburtis, Kaitlyn Rhue, Jill DiBona, Lauren Kraft. Front: Nicole

Jordan, Sheila Holmes, Sheila Kane, Jill McMahon, Staci McGibt

^^
Attendance Office & Guidance Aids
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The coke men are

a group of unsung

heroes. These are

the nnen who keep

us refreshed by
stocking the drink

machines by the

main cafeteria, the

satellite cafeteria,

and in all faculty

rooms. They spend

their options period

maintaining the ma-
chines. If it were not

for them, we would

be a thirsty school.

Heather Kelly lends a hand at the switch-

board by answering the phones when the

secretaries are busy.

MR. HODGE'S COKE MEN. Back: Sean
Feeley, Adam DelRosso, Ted Banner. Front:

Nicl< Muylle, Chris Gould, Sean Williams,

and Josh Place.

\ OFFICE AIDS. Back: Jillian Connor, Leanne Riccio. Jen
i es, Jessica Finch-Turner, Lorraine Touchette, Kristen Henning,
'3\ Robinson, Katie Finnegan, Wendy Norris. Middle: Nicole
'ry, Stacey McSharry, Sheila Holmes, Angela Walters, Nicole
ra. Front: Susan Marino, Marcia Nguyen, Melissa Gillett, Jennilee
r;, Brian Ferriera. Not pictured: Danielle Beaton, Lisa Copeland,
:;lle Enwin, Rachel Kelly, Kelly King Amanda Lavalley, Amanda
c/, Jennifer Morris.

LIBRARY AIDS. Alison Banner, Amy Kellerman, Joe Kraft, Mark
MacAlpine, Deven Inglese, Melissa Prebensen

Coke Men, Library Aids, & Main Office Aids ^



Acknowledging dlfferencee

"Friendlier and more open," were

the comments of Sven Seeiiausen,

tine German exchange student who
is attending Silver Lake this year as

a junior. "People often speak to you

even if they don't know you."

Silver Lake has 17 foreign ex-

change students from different parts

of Europe and South America. Each

experience is different depending

on the student's host family and his

or her knowledge of English. For

Sven, the adjustment seemed quite

easy since he speaks fluent English

and works hard at experiencing all

aspects of life in the U.S.

One major adjustment for him

though was the length of the school

day. In Germany school usually

starts around 8:00 a.m. and runs

until 1:00 p.m., with several breaks

during the day. Sven likes the many
extracurricular activities, after school

sports, and variety of subjects that

are available here.

Gregorio Sanchez, the student

form Spain, feels that the teachers

here are better than some of those

he had back home. Gregorio'smain

adjustment was being away from his

family which includes seven broth-

ers and sisters, but his host family is

great and is helping him enjoy his

year away from his homeland.

-Cailin Sullivan & Shannon Russell

Claudia Behacker, Osvaldo Blackaller, Gilherme

Neuman, and Pau Fernandes answer questions

in sociology about the differences between their

countries and ours.

Sven Seehausen talks to his friends at the

Homecoming Dance.

1^
Foreign Exchange

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STUDENTS. Back : Qing Hui Meng, Pau Fernandes, 8;™

Petermann, Francois Baillieux, Osvaldo Blackaller, Stephanie Hauptvogel Fronli

Sven Seehausen, Moritz Muller, Hwa Jung (Christine) Chae, Verena Wiedmaier

Gregorio Sanchez, Gilherme Neuman



ason Lydon, Joanne Torrey, Marche Strickland

nd Kathryn Muhammad smile after a day rallying

Dr Cultural Diversity in Boston.

rs. Clinton was the

lynote speaker at the

invention in Boston.

JURAL DIVERSITY CLUB. Back: Mrs. D. Brown, Kathryn

:l^ammacl Front: Melinda Davenport, Marche Strickland,

Jinne Torrey, Jason Lydon

Stopping dleeeneion

"We have had enough," Silver Lake students, members of

the Cultural Diversity Committee (CDC), yelled in harmony

with 1 0,000 other students from all around Massachusetts at

the Fleet Center on December 9, 1 997. The CDC was formed

to promote a greater awareness of the diversity in our school

and in our communities. The CDC works hand in hand with the

Anti Defamation League and World of -Difference Institute.

They attend yearly conferences and rallies held by the insti-

tute. This year's rally had guest speaker Hillary Rodham
Clinton. The students who attended the rally were Melinda

Davenport, Joanne Torrey, Marche Strickland, Kathryn

Muhammad, Christina Rogers, Rebecca Green, and Jason

Lydon. The Cultural Diversity committee is determined to stop

the hate!

-Melinda Davenport

Christina

Rogers and

Becca Green

enjoyed the

day off from

school to

attend the

convention.

ULTIMATE FRISBEE CLUB. Mr. Richards, Jake Bourke, Greg

Staples, Josh Vaughan, and Joel Vaughan.

Cultural Diversity & Ultimate Frisbee

1^
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Power & Experience

Bring Home the Ttophy

Nineteen ninety-seven was a spectacular and very excit-

ing season for the Girls' Tennis Team. The season ended with

a 15-3 record which led the team to the Old Colony League

Championships. The girls were victorious at the OCL's,

taking home the trophy. This was the first year in Silver

Lake's history that Girls' Tennis won the OCL Champion-

ship and the first time since 1980 that the team has beaten

Falmouth, who were the defending OCL champs.

Coach Debbie Rafferty commented that the team's vic-

tory at OCL's was the most exciting moment and the "high-

light" of her coaching career. She is hopeful for this coming

season and would like to repeat last year's performance.

"Winning the OCL's two years in a row will take work, but

Mrs. Rafferty is confident that the team can pull it off. Coach

Rafferty' also commented that the team's motivation and

ambition were the key to their success this past season. The

first three games of the season were lost to the top three teams

of the league, so failure became the driving force for the team.

Michelle Cash and Jeanne MacKay will be the senior

captains for the 1998 season. They, along with Coach

Rafferty, will help the team have another phenomenal sea-

son. -Ann Healey

ii

Getting under the ball, Stacey Cuddy smacks a shot over the net for another Sil-

Lake victory.
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Jeanne MacKay casually slams the ball into her opponent's court.

®

The stars of the Girls' Tennis Team are: Back: Becky Brown, Eilene Elliott, Jear

MacKay, Lauren Perry, Celeste Holt-Walters, Coach Rafferty, Julie Wilkinson,

Allison Leshefsky, Brianne Botto, Lisa Cash. Middle:Michelle Cash. Caitlin

Murphy. Stacy Cuddy. Emily Miller, Amy Winter, Janel Fuller, Ricki Warzybok

Front: Jenny Killinger, Casey Finn, Lynne Hassey, Jen LaFleur. and Stephanie

Wallsren.

Girls' Tennis



Biidan "The Lithuanian Love Machine"

L ;anckie and Jeff "The Body" Phillips ride out on

Srjma and Voltron.

Raw Talent

Crushes Oppositiin

The Silver Lake Boys" Tennis Team excelled in an impressive perfor-

mance last season. Coached by Mrs. Rackauskus, the Lakers surged to

a 12 win and 4 loss season. One dramatic loss was to rival Barnstable

when despite a valiant effort by veteran Brendan Liszanckie and this

year's captain Jeff Phillips, the Lakers suffered a losing battle. How-
ever, when the teams met again, the Lakers showed their skill when they

crushed Barnstable and proved that they were the powerhouse of the

Old Colony League.

The Lakers then took their skill to the state tournament. Powerful

displays of competitive spirit and raw tennis talent were displayed by

last year's captain Brian Buitenhuys; this year's captain, Jeff Phillips;

and sensation Brendan Liszanckie. The Lakers' strolled through their

first three opponents until they were pitted against one of the top

division teams, Needham. Needham was favored drastically, but the

Lakers proved that they were to be taken seriously. The Lakers didn't

go down without a fight as they lost a heartbreaker to Needham. -Matt

Libbey

Kevin "Ghoslface Killah" Hasselt lilies a shol past his opponent.

.on "H20" Edmands finishes off his opponent

th a low ball that slides over the net.

Boys' Tennis
^P



Our star catcher Erik Simpson awaits the next fast ball

Tradidon of Succe$
The 1997 Baseball Team continued rebuilding the

tradition of success at Silver Lake. Despite openin

the season with three straight heartbreaking losses,

team displayed great character by sticking togethei

and earning the right for a tournament home game,

their first since the 70' s. The club also posted thei

second straight championship in the Plymouth Invii

tional. Joe Llanes earned All-Scholastic Honors fri

The Boston Globe, The Boston Herald, The Patrioi

Ledger, and The Brockton Enterprise. The outlool

for the 1998 season is exciting. The young team w

be led by captains Erik Simpson, J.P. Dalton, and J

IVelley. Coach Rodgers

Out ! Jon Bond reaches way, way down to make the out.

-
-,-5J?!f^

1997 Baseball Team
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Boys' Baseball

Front row: Steve Emerson, Jun Eukata, Dana

Scanlon. Second row: Kevin Reggio, Mike

O'Meara, Erik Simpson. John Fumara, Tim

Troupe, Joe Llanes, Jon Bond, Eric Steele.

Third row: Coach Rodgers, Assistant Coach i

Swanson, Ryan Delvecchio, Ray Lynch, Dem
Naumann, J.P Dalton, Jay Cantelli, Jeff Kelle



I
/* she concentrates on the next play,

Ji n Ford is ready for anything.

O-U-T ! Spells out. Kristen Hockney saves the game with an amazing catch at

home plate.

fi Star shortstop Cheryl Rone makes

a)ther great play.
Players lend a hand to show a little team spirit.

1997 Softball Team

Front row: Jamie Gorman, Kristen Hockney, Jen

Ford, Cherj'l Rone, Sandy Bolkhen, Renee

Gaudette, manager Jamie Bunton. Back row;

Marybeth Brennan, Tracy Tristaino, Marybeth

Lemay, Pam Lozzi, Audra Lissell, Becky

Avenell, Coach Brennan.

Girls' Softball

<^



Captain Jason Lewis looks exhausted

following a long day of school and then

hours of football practice.

Andre Mondcs (nes [o lind a hole to break kiose Ii'om the paek and head hir a touehi.inun.

The whole crew gets busy at the Fall Pep Rally.

The offensive line hopes they can give Bond some time to pick out an open receiver.

Iffi>

Varsity and J.V. Football

At after school practice, captain Jon Bond looks for an op

man to receive the ball.



captains are Jon Bond, Mike Jacobson, Andre Mendes, Coach

lilit, Mike Donovan, and Jason Lewis.

I gine what they look like when they're being serious. Seniors of the

tqn. Standing: Mike Donovan, Andre Mendes, J. P. Dalton, Luis Martinez

Jason Lewis. Sitting: Korey Holmes, Jon Bond, Jim Kinkade, Brad

age. Matt Libby, John Fossetti, and Mike Jacobson.

A season to remember

COMMITMENT was the basis of the 1997 football season. The

players and coaches stressed commitment in the weight room, on

the field, and commitment to winning. The season opened at home
against two-time defending Superbowl champions Marshfield.

The Lalcers came out with an upset victory by a score of 22-6. In

the next four games, the Lakers beat Plymouth South, Dennis-

Yarmouth, Falmouth, and Duxbury. Coming into the Homecom-
ing game against Barnstable, the Lakers were undefeated at 5-0.

The game was great and who can forget the crowd rising to their

feet when SL was down three with thirty seconds left on the clock.

The fans believed that the team could pull it off and score. Even

though they lost the game, SL proved they were a contender for the

league championship. After the heartbreaking loss on Homecom-
ing, the Lakers went on to beat Taunton, N. Quincy, and Quincy

in typhoon-like conditions that brought our record to 8- 1 with two

games left. Against Rockland, SL suffered it's worst loss of the

season, but it made no difference. They would play Thanksgiving

for the league title and a birth in the Division 1 Super Bowl against

new rival Bridgewater/Raynham. The stands were packed an

hour before kick off. B/R struck first with two touchdowns before

the Lakers got on the board. The score remained 14-7 with one

minute left in the third quarter before B/R pulled away and won the

game. This season revitalized the community's interest in high

school football and began a winning tradition -jon Bond

#

1997 Lakers Varsity and J.V Football Team.

Varsity and J.V. Footballf



Returning

Champs

Driving toward the net, J. P. VercoUone takes control of the bail to score a goal for Silver

Lake.

Racing down the field, Fred "Ricky" Casavant

whaled the ball into the net at the S.L. versus B.R

game, clinching the O.C.L. championship for the

Boys' Varsity Soccer Team. The defense, lead b

goalkeeper Matthew Deignan, was instrumental ii

the team's winning season. Captains, Brian

"Morgo" Morgan, Andrew Yellope and Joshua

Trainer, played hard for the team and lead with

their example. Their record this season was 14-2-

3. Other senior OCL champions on the team

include: manager and player Gordon Andrews,

John Brooks, Larry Belcher, Dave "November

Rain" Horton, Eric Steele and Alex Wilson.

The state tournament was a single round

elimination which meant losing one game would

knock them out of the playoffs. Unfortunately,

after the second game of the playoff, the team loj

against Weymouth, but not without a fight! The

Lakers made their school proud .

Coach Bob Johnson took the boys to Scotland

over the summer where they played at least one

game a day for a week. The rest of the time was

spent bonding and sight-seeing. Every two years

the Boys' Soccer Team makes this trip, creating

;

memory for the boys. ~ Corinne Kiser

The whole team gladly smiled for their team picture, knowing they made Laker fans proud this season.

€̂

Matt Stone maneuvers the hail oul

of the S.L. zone. Nothing gets by

this defense man!

Boys' Varsity Soccer

I



Bootie call! The boys get close for one last chant to pump themselves up!

al.in Brian Morgan steals the ball away from the other team and
a toward the goal.

Boys' Varsity Soccer

tfti
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UNSTOPPABLI!
OGL Champs Again

The Girls' Varsity Soccer team end

their season with a record of 14-3-4. Be

ing Weymouth, their oldest rivals, duri

a home game really psyched the girls

their nextgame against Notre Dame Ac;

emy.

Practices held over the summer a

grueling tryouts in August prepared
1

1

Lakers for this successful season. Cos

'

Bubba Ashby kept the girls in shape w

plenty ofpush-ups and a few days of so

conditioning. Seniors - Candace Reii

Laura Kane, Kim Bombardier, Che

Rone, Laura McClelland, Jenna Scopelli

and Marybeth Lemay - were more til

satisfied with their final season as La.

Lakers.

"Back to back league titles is a 1

accomplishment," says Coach Ashby.'

To promote team unity, the girls p

ticipated in a food drive for the needjl

car wash fundraiser, and pasta dinm

before some of their games. Making ii

the first round of the State Toumami

brought the season to a success.!

end. -Jenna Scopelleti

Candace Reich races down the field to score a goal

^^
The team takes time out ul lIilii picgame warm-up to pose for a picture.

Girls' Soccer

Lindsay (Stormy) Fairweather chips the ball int

Silver Lake's goal.



ri;n Hockney gracefully steps over the opponent's foot as she

a; her attack on BR'sgoal.

Cheryl Rone lines up for a pass and scores another goal for the team.

L ra McClelland is weary but victorious.

The Seniors of the Girls' Soccer Team are Cheryl Rone, Jenna Scopelleti, Laura Kane,

Kim Bombardier, Candy Reich, Laura McClelland, and MaryBeth Lemay.

ihawna Gillis uses a body block against her opponent.

Girls' Soccer

tfft



No Lack of Heart
The 1997 Field Hockey season can definitely be labeled a "Rebuiolding

Year." With nine seniors lost to graduation and only two juniors to fill

their spots, the team played with a tremendous amount of heart and

determination. Led by Senior Captain Heidi Pendergast and Junior

Captain Heather Sites, the girls worked extremely hard. Tiffany Riley

rounds out the senior players; both Tiffany and Heidi will be missed

next season.

The Girls' Field Hockey Team. Back row: Lauren Acevich, Tiffany Riley, Emily

Bogdanski, Caitlin McCaul, Emily Miller, Joanne Reed, Jayne Conroy. Middle:

Kerry Lang, Stephanie Godfrey, Beth Fowler, Jessica Cullivan, Liz Provost, Coach
Lopes. Front: Asst. Coach Fitzwilliam, Katie Kellogg, Melissa Pierce, Captain

Heidi Pendergast, Captain Heather Sites, Megan Long.

masm
"If I get down low enough, maybe she won't even notice me taking the ball way,'

hopes Meghann Lynch as she leans into the steal.

s,

"Who cares about graceful?" All Emily Bogdanski cares

about is winning.

^^
"I'm going to get to that ball first if it's the last thing I do." 1

Melissa Pierce has enough determination for the whole team.

Field Hockey
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Smiling? Coach Lopes' Smiling' They must be winning!

Heidi Pendergast continues a Laker pre-game tradition. ..Give me five.

"Hale to take thi,s ball away

from you, but this one is

mine!" Captain Heather

Sites scoops the ball out of

Plymouth North's range.

11 get down low. You stay in back to cover me!" Captain

idi Pendergast and Emily Bogdanski are on the defensive. Field Hockey

tfft



"Ham and Eggs!"
"Ham and Eggs, Ham and Eggs." No! Dr. Seuss has not come to Silver Lake, nor

has the Lake become a new restaurant to compete with the Early Bird. "Ham and Eggs"

has become the battle cry for the Girls" Volleyball Team. Adopted by Coach J. Scott

Turley, alias English teacher who wanted something more unique than "Go, team. Go."

The cry "Ham and Eggs" spirited the girls onto a successful season of 12 wins and 9

losses and helped the team win the Division 2 Pilgrim Conference title after only two

years as a varsity sport at Silver Lake.

According to junior captain Meghan McCoy, "
I think we did well We beat Dennis-

Yarmouth and Taunton and kept up with Barnstable until the very end." The team

worked together and earned the team Sportsmanship Award given by the coaches of all

the teams in the Pilgrim Conference. Another highlight of the season was the defeat of

arch-rivals Taunton 2-0 and Division I conference foe Dennis-Yarmouth 2-1.

Katie Bobo, Jenn Ford and Audra Lissell were Conference All-Stars, but Sandy

Bohlken with her "Phat Sets," Meghan McCoy with her "Mad Serves," and Lauren

"Bambi" Perry were also outstanding contributors this season. -Kerri Johnson The Seniors of the team: Claudia

Michelle Cash, and Captains Jenn

Bohlken.

Behacker.

Ford and Sa^

/

Getting ready for some action, Audra Lissell, Danielle, Canney,

and Meghan McCoy take their positions.

Front: Michelle Cash, Sandy Bohlken, Jenn Ford, Meghan McCoy,
Nicole Blair. Middle: Coach Black, Lisa Venezia, Kerri Whealan,

Melissa Dion, Lauren Perry, Danielle Canney, Coach Turley. Back:

Shannon Cobbett. Eileen Elliott. Claudia Behacker. Audra Lissell

Did someone say jump? Lauren Perry jumps and spikes the ball back into th

opponent's court.

^^
Volleyball
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Ling the enemy's shot, Audra Lissel defends her team while Sandy Bohli^en crouches ready just for action.

Phat

Sets

&

Mad
Serves

Can't you feel the love? Nicole Blair, Michelle Cash, Lisa Venezia, Melissa Dion, Kerri

Whealan, and Shannon Cobbett drew a portrait of their lovable coach, Mr. Turley.

Bump that ball. Meghan McCoy, junior captain,

saves the day by punching the ball across the net.
Volleyball 1



Run for your lite

Through wind, through rain, through snow, and sleet,

the Cross Country team runs. Having been on the team

his entire high school years, Tom Duggan ran his last

year as the only male senior. Michelle Bums, Leanne

DeOliveira, and Stephanie Boyde were the female

senior members. Since the team is made up of many
underclassmen, the prospects for next year look great.

Let's get tho

arms into the

action. Matt

Gallagher pii

out all the sti

on the last le

of the course

Senior members include Leanne DeOliveira, Michelle Bums,

Tom Duggan, and Stephanie Boyde.

€^

Back; Coach Darche, Leanne DeOliveira, Brianna Antle, Dennis McCaul, Chris Woods, Luke Willis, Brett Bouley, Chris Tura,

Jenn Lane, Katie Cram, Lauren Colewell. Sophia Peterman, Jaime Ferrera, Kate DelTufo, and Katie Newton.

Middle: Kristen Armstrong, Traci Tristiano, John Mather, Matt Gallagher, Ryan Hunt, Chris Franklin, Greg Sugarman, Verena

Vittmeyer, Laura Newton, and Casey Finn.

Front: Lauren Kopper, Ryan Godfrey, Justin Burke (capt.), Michelle Burns (capt.), StephanieBoyde (capt.), Tom Duggan (capt.),

Crnss Cniintrv ^"^^ Cram, Stephanie Hauptvogel, and Jessica Bouley.



hclle Burns has a leisurely run while Lauren Kopper really seems to

'• this running seriously.

Trying to improve his concentration, Tom Duggan stretches in the solitude

of the woods while John Mather refuses to let him have this quiet spot all

to himself.

ihn; "OK, get this kid's head off my
shoulder!

ustin: "AAARRRUUGH, Leanne gets

tossed!"

John: "Nice legs!"

Justin: "OOH, are we camera shy?"

Leanne: "UGH, you need a Certs!"

And ott they went. ..happily ever after.

Cross Country

£^



Hoop dreams
The Silver Lake Basketball Team has improved

drastically over the past couple years. With a victory

over Falmouth, the team collected a tournament birth in

only the twelfth game of the season. They also had

enough wins to get a bye in the tournament which

automatically advanced them to the second round where

they earned a homecourt tournament game.

The season had a lot of great moments and thrilling

victories, like the two victorious meetings over North

Quincy whom they hadn't beaten in four years. One
great moment and accomplishment during the season

was on February 4, when Coach Dick Arieta collected

his 300th win in a 63-60 triumph over North Quincy.

The Lakers" success was because of teamwork and

a great work ethic during each game. They finished the

regular season with a 15-5 record which earned them

the fifth seeding in the State Tournament. -Andre Mender

The team is announced before the tip-off.

i^

^. Thomas Duggan ankles a helpless BR defender as he drives to the basket.

Coach Arieta celebrated his 300th

career victory this basketball season.

Boys' Basketball Brian Morgan gets ready to attack the defense for a score



Norman Conrad Paquin wraps the ankles of Andre Mendes beforL- a big game.

vlarquisse Silva goes toe to toe and finger to finger with his guard.

James Kopp powers himselt up tor a two-handed dunk

Jon Bond scores two points to help out his 20.2 points

per game scoring average.

Coach Dick Arieta, Chris Conroy. Randy Conroy, Lee Willis. Osvaldo Blackaller,

Duggan, Andre Mendes, Jay Donovan, Marquisse Silva, James Blandino, Assistant

1 Bob Morgan, Front: Captains, James Kopp, Jon Bond, and Brian Morgan.
Boys' Basketball
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Joanna Romansic. Laura McClelland, and Sarah DeRoche

wait for the rebound.

In the tournament
The Lady Lakers made the state tournament with si

games left to go in their season. The team was led by Coac

Steele and the four co-captains, Beth Caruso, Candace Reict

Cheryl Rone, and Marche Strickland. Marche was th

leading scorer on the team, scoring a thousand points durin

her junior year.

The team went into the game with intensity on their min

as Che told the team, "Play hard! Even when it hurts." Asth

five starters walked onto the court to start the game, the

teammates cheered them from the bench. The game wei

back and forth the whole first half. With the Lakers going inl

the half up by one, this game was on the line. The team wei

back into the game to get a win.

However, things got rough as the Lakers went down by te

points. Then they fired up their 1-3-1 defense to shut dowi

BR. The game became a nail biter in the last few minutes wi'

the Lakers leading by two. With 30 seconds left in the gam

BR took the ball down the court to score a two pointer to t

the game. The Lakers quickly put the ball in bounds and gx

it to Che who dribbled up the court and shot the ball over thr;

defenders to score the winning basket. The team will nev

forget this win at the buzzer over BR 58-56, especially tl

seniors, since it was their first time ever beating Bridgewatt

Raynham and last time ever playing them.-LauraMccieiiand

Back: Audra Lissel. Joanna Romansic, Celeste Holt-Walters, Beth Caruso, Sarah DeRoche, Marybeth

Brennan Middle: Candace Reich. Cheryl Rone. Kim Duclos Front: Laura McClelland. Marche

Strickland

€^
Girls' Basketball

"Get out of the way," says Candy Reid

as she leaves Barnstable in the dust!



;ste Holt-Walters uses the upfake to get Barnstable out

ler way.

Beth Caruso goes up for the shot. "Oh. no! Where are my team

mates?"

With a basket in mind, Marche Strickland blows

by her opponents!

The team gives high fives to Cheryl Rone, the first

of the starting five to be announced.

Girls' Basketball
^^



Jason Standish tries to clear the zone.
Joe Walsh and Joe Keefe bring the puck back into the zone.

Back: Coach Donovan, Chad Kelble, Scott

Horton, Ryan Gould, Joshua Conroy, Mike

Caron, Brian Ahlstedt, Sean Casey, Tim

Weldon, Andy McDermott, Dave Wilkinson,

Tom Allen, Wayne Pforr, manager Mike Mari,

Assistant Coach Mark Duffy.

Front: Andy Mason, Jason Standish, Joe Walsh,

Jeff Haglund, Ricky Casavant, Dan McKinney,

Brian Callahan, Jay Driscoll, Dan Buckingham,

Joe Keefe, Justin Burke.

€^
Hockey



btensity and desire
"his was a great year for the hockey team. As they inched their

:; toward the end of the season, they played with just as much

1 nsity and desire as they did at the beginning.

The captains of the team, Ricky Casavant, Dan McKinney, and

;iin Callahan, proved themselves to be great leaders. Along with the

jains. the starting lineup was complete with players Ryan Gould

1 Jason Standish. Starting goalie, Justin Burke, played outstanding

n. He was one of the key reasons for the Lakers" success and to

. H i nning the OCL Championship. This was the first time the team

• ihe OCL in 12 years.

)lher players who proved themselves were Joe Keefe, Joe Walsh,

nDan Buckingham. Running the defense line with them were Sean

lity and Jeff Haglund. -nicoIc casavam

Hilie Justin Burke makes a great save. Captain Brian Callahan checks the opponent against the wall.

Captain Dan

McKinney

races for the

puck and

snatches it

away from the

opposition.

Coach Donovan stands

tall with his captains,

Ricky Casavant, Dan

McKinney, and Brian

Callahan.

lor captain Ricky Casavant looks for the pass
Hockey

i^



Josh Whitlow pins his opponent with the free roll.

Hold those rolls

The wrestling team had a terrific year,

finishing 15-5 and placing 7th in their sec-

tion. Memorable performances were turned

in throughout the year by Captains John

McCallum, Ricky Breault, Josh Whitlow,

and Jimmy Kinkade. Other outstanding per-

formers on the team werejuniors Matt Jeffery

,

Jon Woods, Ben Teich, and Ted Benner and

sophomore Greg Barnes. Sophomore sensa-

tion Luke Vercollone made it all the way to

the New England Tournament of Champi-

ons. Freshman Steve Suppa also provided

many exciting matches throughout the sea-

son.

The Varsity team

gets pumped for

their match.

By using the front

power half, Ricky

Breault easily wins

his match.

1^
Wrestling



le Carl Adams renders Jim Kinkade's opponent helpless.

;g Barnes prepares to make his first move.

John McCallum tries to help his team bring home a

win.

Luke Vercollone uses the leg split to gain the edge on his opponent.

The Team. Seated: J. Kinkade.

Front: L. Vercollone, J. Wood,

F. Lemanski, J. Whitlow, J.McCallum,

G. Barnes, B. Teich, D. Govoni,

T. Chancholo, T. Benner, R. Breault.

Second: P. Kreschevski, Chris Le.

B. Durham, N. Burke, S. Suppa,

C. Gould. M. Jeffery, J. Briggs,

A Simeone, K. Baird, D. Govoni,

Mr. Black, head coach.

Third: R. Raasch, S. O'Neil,

R. DeAngelo, M. Baker, J. Horsley,

A. Hardy. R. Omar.R. Burns, J. Hillier,

D. Ramsay, J. Dennison.

Back: A. DelRosso, M. Rockett,

J. Yeaton. E. Lundin. K. Warmingrton.

R. Rantala. A. Dennison, P. Zwahlen,

T. Benner, D. Cook.

Wrestling
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Varsity Football Checi"lcadcr.s. Front: Jcnniter Tobiii. Carey

Desrosiers. Second: Melisa Wadsworth, Elisha Keegan, Ronja

Labrecque. Third: Jessica Trotta, Heather Haen, Kelly King.

Back: Alyssa Hill, Danielle Levy, Caitlin Lutton.

r—

Hockey Varsity Cheerleaders. Back: Lori Fairweather, Alyssa Hill,

Elisha Keegan, Danielle Levy, Stacy Padula, Kelli Roche, Marcia

Nguyen, Front: Laura Sutherland, Jen Tobin, Katie Burba.

1^

Great cheers take a stand at this game.

s©

i^ M ift "4 it i S

Cheerleaders

Cheerleaders put on a show during the fall pep rally.

i

Basketball Varsity Cheerleaders. Front: Samantha Be; )r

Andrea Sferruzza, Emily MuUin, Stephanie Palmacci, lis

Traficante, Jessica Trotta, Carey Desrosiers, Stacy

McSharry. Back: Caidin Lutton, Suzanne DeMille, D;:)

Ledwell. i



Flying

high

he Cheerleading squad gives sup-

3rt and cheer to sports and school

tents all through the year. They are

•ganized and enthusiastic about

hat they do. You'd think these girls

id been cheering together all their

ves. They put a lot of time and

Tort into making sure they please

le crowd and give the athletes the

ipport they need. They all agree it

ikes a lot of time, energy, and hard

ork, but, in the end, it is well worth

They spend many hours memoriz-

ig cheers and dances for each game,

hey like being involved with the

;hool, supporting their peers, and

leeting new people. Elisha Keegan

nd Shanna Deegan agree that their

ivorite parts of cheerleading are the

ances, stunts, and getting the crowd

ivolved. Because of the great per-

Drmances by cheerleaders, sports

vents always have spirit no matter

'hat the score may be. -Jen ciark

This is one time we really need our friends' support.

Cheers are swooshed around the court.
JV Basketball Cheerleaders. Back: Kerry Lang, Angela Walters

Kelly Wright , Katie Roche, Meghan Pinto, Catie Rollock. Front:

Jessica Farina, Terri Crudup, Leanne Feleciano, Jill DelRosso

Cheerleaders
^^



High

hopes;

Jamie Gorman, Meghan Long, Kerri Whealan, and Jana Whiting are off to a great start.

Matt Foster leads the way over the hurdles while

Derek Freitas and Pat Bugbee follow close behind.'

HB^

Girls" Winter Track Team. The seniors are Kim Bombardier, Stephanie Boyde, Michelle Bums, Leanne DeOliveira,

Johanna Darsch, Laura Kane, Lauren Tice.

Winter Track



Mike Doton

and Johanna

Darsch are

tired and

sweaty but

happy with

their perfor-

mance.

Tony Ferris

gets ready

to throw the

shot put.

Putting her all into this race, Laura Kane sprints toward

the finish line.

Boys' Winter Track Team. Senior members are Peter Adams, Francois Baillieux, Larry Belcher, Dave

Carvalho, Mike Doton, Tony Ferris, Pau Femandes, and Dan Sullivan.

Winter Track
1^



The real deal
"Fore !" Shaun O'Leary yelled as he brought his club crashing

down on the ball. The Silver Lake Golf Team had a great

season under the direction of their new coach, Mrs.

Stanghelliani. Coach Stanghelliani was proud of her team's

performance. Dan "The Real Deal" Sullivan was playing

solid golf everyday he was on the course and gave one

hundred and ten percent. T. J. White, one of the best players

on the team, has a knack for the sport, and his teammates

showed their admiration when he sunk a three foot putt for a

birdie. Jason Cantelli and Jeff Haglund thought the most

memorable day of the season was the one when the broom

was destroyed. All the guys are looking forward to the 1998

golf season with great hopes for the team. -MikeMcCaie

You have heard of Moses and the burning bush. Silver Lake has the goll

team and the burning broom. Shaun O'Leary shows off the team's luck;'

charm.

Concentration is the key

to Dan SulHvan's success

as he sinks this putt for an

easy par.

T. J.'s determination is seen in his stance, his expression, and his swing.

The 1997 Golf Team:

Back: Brian Mullen.

Brian Schier, John

Montosi, Mike Lane.

T.J. White. Herb

Akins.

Front: Chris Breen,

Shaun O'Leary. Jason

Cantelli, Jeff Haglund.

Matt Haglund.

€^
Golf
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To The Class of 1998,

"Unlocking the Memories" is such an appropriate title to reflect and

recall the many wonderful experiences that you have had at Silver Lake

Regional School District.

These memories are the result of the efforts of committed faculty,

loving parents, sharing classmates, caring relatives and many others who
have guided and supported you in the endeavors with which you have

been involved.

"Priorities," a picture on my office wall, states: "A Hundred Years From

Noio It Will Not Matter Wltat My Bank Account Was, The Sort OfHouse I Lived

In Or The Kind Of Car I Drove- But The World May Be Different Because I Was

Important In The Life OfA Child." What you do, be sure that you have done

it not at the expense of someone but for the benefit of someone. Make a

difference because of your presence.

Congratulations to all members of the Class of 1998 and my personal

best wishes for a healthy, happy, and fulfilling life.

Dr. Paul A. Squarcia

Superintendent of Schools
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Dear Members of the Class of 1998,

It is a time of new beginning for you. It is an exciting time that offers great

challenges and great opportunities. A high tech world with complex problems

awaits you, but your teachers have worked hard to provide you with the

necessary skills for you to succeed.

Go with confidence. You take with you, as you leave, the problem solving

skills you developed in math and science classes, the critical thinking skills

developed in English/language arts, and the decision making skills from the

social sciences. You are prepared.

We hope that during your high school experience we have nurtured your

appreciation for the arts, your commitment to hard work, and your sense of

community. Be as proud of your Silver Lake experience as we are of you.

Congratulations and best wishes for every success in the future.

Denise M. Walsh
Assistant Superintendent

for Secondary Education
,

'

Dear Members of the Class of 1998,

This yearbook will be as special to you in twenty years from now as it is

today. It is a way to "unlock the memories" of a very important high school

experiences. From the day that you walked into Silver Lake as sophomores to

the day you leave on your graduation, those days and events will make up one

of the most challenging and, hopefully, fulfilling times of your lives.

Your class has truly grown throughout your time at Silver Lake. As seniors

you have shown great leadership, enthusiasm, and a true commitment to

excellence. You have been well prepared by your teachers, as you begin your

next stage of life. The knowledge, values, and spirit you have learned will be

part of you for the rest of your lives.

You have been a part of a school that has gone through a great many changes.

Teaching and learning are very different now from what high school offered

even five years ago. This will make you even better prepared for the twenty-first

century and better prepared to make a difference in your world.

Good luck and much success in your future.

1^
Dr. John F. McEwan
Principal of Silver Lake Regional High School

Administration

I



"Few will have the greatness to bend history

itself; but each of us can work to change a small

portion of events, and in the total of it all those

acts will be written the history of this genera-

tion." Robert F. Kennedy

Class of 1998, make change happen!

Robert J. Cunniff

Assistant Principal

Congratulations to the Class of 1998! Throughout

life, keep in mind the core values that you have

learned at Silver Lake Regional High School. Self-

discipline, Life long learning. Respect, High expecta-

tions, and Service to the community. I wish you
continued success, good health, and boundless hap-

piness in the years to come and into the millennium.

Richard J. Kelly

Assistant Principal

Congratulations and best wishes to all

members of the Class of 1998. I wish you great

luck and happiness in your future endeavors.

Robert A. Hodge
Assistant Principal

Administration
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Mr. Agostini

Mr. Ahola

Miss Allen

Mrs. Anti

Mr. Ashby

Ms. Bartyzel

Mr. Batchelor

Mr. Beaulieu

Mr. Bennett

Mr. Black

Mr. Bloomquist

Ms. Bollin

Mr. Bond

Ms. Boucher

Mr.- Boulrisse

Mr. Briggs

Mr. C. Brown
Mrs. D. Brown

Mr. K. Brown
Mr. Bystrom

Mrs. Cashin

Mr. Cerne

Mr. Cheney

Mr. Consolati

Mr. Cotter

Mrs. Crowley

Mr. Cucinatto

Mr. Cucinatto

Mrs. Curtis

Mr. Darche

Ms. DePasqua

Mr. DiCesare

Mr. Dixon

Mrs. Donohue
Mr. Donovan
Mrs. Drane

Mr. Dries

Mr. Duffy

Mr. E. Dunn
Mr. K. Dunn

Dr. Egan

Mr. Fanning

1^
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Unlocking the possibilities. .

.

Come September, room 222 will

have a new occupant. After over thirty

years of teaching Spanish at Silver

Lake, Hilde Gillis will retire. No longer

will she be worrying about checking

attendance, grading papers, and at-

tending meetings. Instead, she will be

checking out the greens and inspect-

ing the nets at all of the golf courses

and tennis courts in Quincy. The entire

Silver Lake Community wishes her a

happy and healthy retirement and of-

fer her a great thank you for many her

years of service.

Miss Gilhs

Mr. Fernandez

Ms. Fitzwilliam

Mr. Flaherty

Mr. Frazier

Mr. Gallagher

Ms. Galvani

Ms. Gazzola

Mrs. Gibbons

Mr. Gilbert

Mrs. Gilchrist

Mrs. Gillespie

Mr. Goggin

Ms. Goldberg

Mrs. Gould
Mr. Govoni

Mr. Grady
Mr. Greland

Mr. Hanley

Faculty f



Broadening the horizons. .

.
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Football, baseball, basketball, hockey!

Any sport just about will get the attention

of Mr. Giambanco who is one of the

football coaches. Oh, yes, he is also a

social studies teacher here at Silver Lake.

Mr. Giambanco teaches American citi-

zenship to freshmen, world civilization,

and government and economics to se-

niors. Students enjoy his classes because

he has a great sense of humor which he

incorporates into his lessons, lectures,

and projects.

i^

Mr. Hardy
Mr. Hathaway

Mr. Hickey

Mrs. Hines

Mr. Hunt
Miss Hynes

Mr. Iovar\na

Mrs. Jacobson

Mr. Johrison

Mrs. Kafrawy

Mr. Kaupp
Mrs. Kelly

Ms. Kniffen

Mrs. Kubek
Mr. Laughlin

Ms. Levesque

Ms. Lopes

Mr. Lunny

Faculty



Mrs. Madden
Ms. Maffini

Mrs. Mahtesian

Ms. Maliszewski

Mr. Malorie

Mrs. Maloney

Mrs. Mannix
Ms. Martin

Ms. Maynard
Mrs. McAleer

Ms. McDonough
Mr. Mclntyre

Mrs. McSweeney
Mrs. McS.-Martin

Mr. Medeiros

Mrs. Melville

Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Murphy

Mr. Murray
Mrs. Mutrie

Mrs. Myr
Mrs. Napolitano

Mr. Nestor

Mr. Osgood

Mrs. Pejouhy

Mr. Pierce

Mrs. Pimental

Mr. Pina

Mr. Piwarunas

Mrs. Poole

Ms. Pooler

Mr. Powell

Mrs. Pruyn

Mrs. Rafferty

Mrs. Record

Mr. Rice

Mrs. Richards

Mr. Richards

Mr. Rizzitano

Mrs. Rohr

Mr. Sawyer

Ms. Schweer

Faculty
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Mr. Scott

Mrs. Sennett

Mr. Shattuck

Mr. Shelter

Mrs. Shultz

Mrs. Snavely

Mr. Sorrento

Mr. Soule

Mr. Spinelli

Mrs. Stanghellini

Mr. Swanson
Mr. Tassinari

Mr. Tavares

Ms. Thompson
Mr. Trenouth

Mr. Tufts

Mr. Turley

Ms. Von Trotta

Mrs. Walsh
Mr. Warnock
Mrs. Warren

Mr. Watson
Mr. Welty

Mrs. Woodhouse

Mrs. Wusenich,

Librarian

€^

New computers, the Internet, more books, larger

options periods, more classroom visits, and more

students are some of the situations that Mrs.

Wusenich deals with each day. If you have to do

research and need a helping hand, she is the

expert to ask for help. With the opening of our

new library, students have used the facility more

than ever, and she is always there to give her

support. Even with this added responsibility, she;

is happy to chaperone the members of the Key I

Club when they go to state convention each

spring.

Faculty



Opening the future...

Mrs. Jordan is a well-liked educator with a truly unique style of

teaching. Oral response and teacher-student interaction, two very

important aspects of learning any language, are her main tech-

niques. Being able to combine learning with fun is one of her best

qualities. As a teacher of Spanish I, the very basic, to Spanish V,

the advanced, she knows how to motivate her students and pushes

achievement without limits.

Mrs. St. Pierre

^ Mr. Stringer

Mrs. Altobello

Mrs. Armstrong

Mrs. Barnard

Mrs. Bossung

Mr. Burns

Mrs. Cameron

Mrs. Costello

Mrs. Dart

Mrs. Dondero
Mrs. Doucette

Mrs. Dubois

Mrs. Graham

Mrs. Hull

Mrs. Janhola

Mrs. Knight

Mrs. Lewis

Mrs. Locke

Mrs. Messier

Mrs. Mosca
Mr. Paquin

Mrs. Ramsey
Mrs. Sanda

Mrs. Shea

Mrs. Sproule

rsrlNJI'
Staff
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Leaving their

mark
Gordon Andrew's computer skills have become re-

nown throughout the school. Since the acquisition of

so many new computers, we have been very lucky to

have Gordon doing independent study. He has helped

many teachers set up and trouble shoot the new equip-

ment. I feel, however, that this does not tell the true

assets that Gordon possesses. He is always helpful,

honest, and respectful. His sense of humor, pleasant

personality, and gentle manner make him one of

Silver Lake's finest students. -Mrs. schuitz

I feel that Sharon Troville deserves

this special recognition as an outstand-

ing, accomplished Senior. She is one

of the hardest working students I have

ever had. I enjoy having her in class.

She does a great job helping out her

classmates and is always willing to

volunteer. Sharon is the type of stu-

dent that every teacher would be

thrilled to have. ~Ms. Bollin & Mrs. Ratfeny

Since the founding of the Cultural Diversity

Club, there has been one member who has
•'

supported activities, made posters, gathered r

information, and done a hundred little things to

make Silver Lake more aware of the diversity

of its population and world. That member is

Melinda Davenport, a caring, sensitive young :

woman who has done her best to create racial i

harmony at Silver Lake. -Mrs. Brown

Alena Consalvi was a student in my Speech and Theater class. All the things good students

are supposed to do, she did: coming to class prepared, working hard, and maintaining a

positive attitude. But Alena brought something special, an unassuming soulfulness and

dedication that touched and inspired others, including me. She also could be very funny.

Good acting means the performer must make herself vulnerable to the turmoil the character

feels. This takes a special kind of bravery. Several students from the class of 1998 have

demonstrated such courage and sensitivity in Speech and Theater. The most memorable

were like Alena. -Mr. Trenouth
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There are two students that I find to be equally deserv-

ing of this award. Joel Vaughan and Samantha Ingalls

are equally accomplished: unique in their character,

their many contributions, their motivation, and their

wit. They are both quiet and go unnoticed in many

ways and are very humble. Both are extremely intel-

ligent and have great minds! -Mr.*, Myr

1^
Teachers' Choice
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;Ti sure that one day Erica Warzybok

;11 be the CEO of a major firm. A joy

; work with, Erica is one of those stu-

nts who is so organized and focused

at she nearly teaches herself. This

ar she has been involved in a school-

career training program at a bank and

independent study program in busi-

ss. I find her to be one of my most

:used and dedicated students ever.

rs. Brown

There are two girls who are special to me person-

ally. I had the pleasure of having Leah Chiavaroli

and Joanna Everson at the start of their education

and at the end of their high school years. As a

teacher, it is a wonderful thing to see your students

come full circle. Leah was tall, wide-eyed, with

long dark hair. She was sweet and I remember how
proud her big sisters were of her. Joanna was also

tall, dark-eyed, and quiet, yet observant of every-

thing around her. I was glad to have them in class

as juniors and see that their looks and personalities

had changed little over the years. Then seeing

them in the preschool as student teachers and the

relationships they developed with their

preschoolers was unique. Leah is bubbly, fun, and

still wide-eyed. Joanna is still observant of every-

thing and has continued her quiet, gentle nature.

Both girls "stand tall" in all they do, especially in

the preschool. -Miss Barbara

In the four years spent at the high school,

Eric Lovendale is an excellent example of

positive growth. As a ninth grader, Eric

could kindly be described as a not very

interested student. During his years in the

Conservation / Horticulture program, Eric

has really improved. He is a kind and

friendly individual who is always willing to

help others. His unique personality and zest

for life have made him an enjoyable and

interesting student. He has been a positive

role-model in the vocational program. It has

been a wonderful experience to work with

this young man and see him grow into such

a fine vocational student. -Linda Rohr

As a freshman football player weighing 300

pounds, Jim Kinkade arrived at Silver Lake.

He immediately became a positive influence

on his team. He also joined the wrestling

team and is currently a captain. Jim has

consistently improved himself in the past

four years. As an art student, he showed

tremendous talent and his attitude was al-

ways excellent. He consistently had a smile

on his face and was always a positive influ-

ence to his peers. Jim is an excellent student,

a gentleman, and a bright spot in the hallways

of Silver Lake. I expect that, with his com-

mitment and drive, he will continue to im-

press in the future. -Mr. son-emo

Teachers' Choice
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Hold the tomatoes. Mrs. Russell. Mrs. Wright, and Mrs.

Waterman prepare salads for lunch.

Is she smiling because lunch is over or because Matt is

graduating? Mrs. Deignan always has a pleasant smile for

hungry students.

Keeping us

clean and fed

The cafeteria ladies are always

here to make sure there is good

nutritious food and plenty of it.

Front: D. DelRosso, M. Waterman,

M.J. Deignan, A. Feleciano, I. Flood

Back: J. Swales, E. Connoly, J. Dunn,

H. Wright, J. Russell

Ron Cummings is the newest face

on the custodial staff.

Ron Grattan, "Ronzo," gives a little wave as he

says good-bye.

Allen Perkins is not off to the mall to shop

at the Gap the but is ready for his afternoon

shift.
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JoAnna
We've watched you grow, and through the

years we've seen how wonderfully God has been

working in

you...and

seeing our

own child

become a

loving and

caring child

of God is the

greatest joy

of our lives.

We are so

very proud

of you.

With all

the love we
have, we
wish you

every

happiness

and success.

Your great-

est admirers.

Mom and Dad JoAnna Everson

Baby Cakes,

May you

draw your

world with

beautiful

colors and

love.

We are

so proud

of you.

Love,

Dad,

Mom,
and

Dane

Dacia Grigas

Steph,

"You're off to great places;

You're off and away.

You have brains in your head;

You have feet in your shoes.

You can steer yourself

in any direction you choose.'

From "The Places You'll Go"

By Dr. Suess

Wherever you may go and whatever you

may do, we wish you great success, health

and always happiness.

We are so very proud of you.

Love always.

Mom & Dad
Melissa & Corey

Stephanie Efron

1^
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Lauren,

You truly are one of a kind.

Your sense of humor and enthu-

siasm for Hfe are Hke no other.

Don't ever change; we love you

just the way you are.

We are very proud of you and

all that you've accomplished.

It hasn't always been easy, but

you knew what you wanted and

weren't afraid to go after it.

Your strength and determina-

tion will take you far in life.

Follow your dreams.

Let nothing stand in your way.

Our love and support will be

there for you always.

Congratulations!

We love you.

Mom, Dad, «& Brian

Our Free Spirit!

Lauren Tice

Colleen~
To our dear and

special daughter -

who is loving,

warm and giving -

who has always

made us proud -

and who brings

such joy to living!

Always remember
life is a journey

not a destination -

enjoy the ride and

above all be happy.

Congratulations and Best Wishes!
Love always.

Mom, Dad, Kim & John

We Love You

Colleen Walsh

Congratulations

Mamey~
You go girl!

You are

ready to

fly..

We are so

proud of

you.

May all

your hopes

and dreams

come true.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Ross & Ian

Marnev McSweenev

Advertisements
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Good Luck,

Angela!

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Michael, Melissa,

and Andrea.

This is the beginning!

Angela Carnabuci

^

Kimmy,
We are very proud of

our little girl. We wish

you great happiness

and success as you go

off to college.

We love you.

Love,

Mom & Dad
Josh & Mike

Kim Bombardie i

1^
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Jay DriscoU

Kate,
You were a beautiful baby and

have grown to be a beautiful

adult, inside and out. I am look-

ing forward to watching you

find your dreams and success.

You are a wonderful daughter,

a great sister, and good friend to

all.

Be happy. Enjoy life.

Dad and I are so proud of you.

Love,

Mom
Kate Vroom
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Jeff-

We are

so proud

of all

your

achieve-

ments.

You are

now
ready

to take a

big step

toward your future. Set goals,

keep a clear head, and may all

your dreams come true. We love

you.
'

Jeff Haglund

Amy~
It's hard to believe

that you are graduat-

ing from high school.

You have worked so

hard. Don't think we
haven't noticed.

Congratulations on

all your scholastic

achievements so far.

You've done a

GREAT JOB! We are

so proud of you and

all you have accom- '

plished. We hope you will continue to thirst

for knowledge, because with that knowl-

edge you can be anything you want to be.

May all you dreams come true.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Michelle, and Kim

Amy Gre

Beth,
You were a source of joy as a

child and still are as a young
woman. We could never tell you

how proud you have made us and

how fortunate we feel to be parents

to such a fine person.

May all your hopes and dreams

come true.

We love you.

Dad and Mom
••*••••••••••••

I'm proud that you're my sister

Good luck in college. I know you'll

do great.

Love,

Ryan
XOXO ^^* Martii

1^
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Dear Beth,
You have given us so

much pleasure by being

yourself. Continue to be

true to yourself and to

stand for what you believe

in. We love you very much
and are very proud of you.

Good luck, Beth. Thank
you for being you.

Love,

Mom & Dad
******

Beth Caruso

Sarah,

We are so proud of you! You are so

very, very special! May all your

dreams come true, and happiness be

with you always! We love you! Your

writing is powered by your imagina-

tion. Ride that imagination to adven-

ture, and suc-

cess will be

yours.

Love,

Mom & Dad
***

Lots of good

luck.

Big Sister!!

Love, Becky

Sarah Emanuel

We are very proud of ail your achieve-

ments. We wish yovi good health, good

fortune, good luck, and most important

good friends. May you always strive for

your dreams.

We love you!

Mom, Dad, Hayley & Mike.

Kimberly Youngstrom ,

Advertisements
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Kelly,
May 13th, 1980...

A little miracle came our way to

strengthen our family in a

special way!
- "Binky" - "Mimmie" -

Missouri - Kaitlyn and Kelsey -

Locke Studio - Sunny Acres -

Dennet - jr. high - chorus -

SEMSBA - "Erin-Kel" -

"Kel-Erin" - piano - Mrs.

Godfrey - high school -

business/college - "drafting" -

Thank goodness for brothers! -

CCD, commitment, Monsignor

& other - Maid of Honor,

A Memory Forever - "Dating &
Driving" - California and Sarah -

senior year is here...

Erin, Scott, Marc, Paula, Brendan - Family -Abbey & Luther! A teacher

you aspire to be - BSC, Stonehill, Holy Cross whatever will be!

We love you. We're proud of the person you are and hope you will al-

ways be. Good Luck in your future. God bless you and keep you close

to his heart. The last of the "Clasbys" but never the "least." You pass

through the doors of Silver Lake to start your adult life. "May the road

rise up to meet you and may the wind always be at your back" as you
enter this world to leave your mark!

Our love and support forever.

Mom, Dad, Erin, Scott, Marc, Paula and Brendan

KeUy Clasby

€^
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^^Hp ^^^™™*™™™™^ Thanks for

^^^^^PHBj^ being such

mr Itt' ^ wonderful

son. You are

intelUgent,

athletic,

helpful,

rf?^ ^''443>i^ W ^
resourceful,

m^lA.J. £ I / and a good

friend to

many.

We are very

proud of

you and wish you all the success

and

happiness we know you will have.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Eddie, Ryan & Shadow
Eric Steele

Dan,
You light up our lives with your beautiful smile

and your wonderful sense of humor. You are

honest and sincere. You have compassion for

your fellow man and are genuinely interested in

everyone you meet and in all that you do.

Please don't ever change. Go now with that

great smile and all your enthusiasm and light

up the world! May all your dreams come true!

Congratulations! We are so proud of you today,

tomorrow, and always. Much love.

Mom, Dad, & Katie

Daniel S. Sullivan

£00^5ac^ zuitfipride.

Lookjorwardiviih

fiofe.

We'reproudofyou!

Love,

94.0m, (Dad; andTorexj
David Norton
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Dearest Cate,
As you stand on the threshold

of your dream, remember this:

Beloved, gaze in thine

own heart.

The holy tree is growing there;

From joy the holy branches start

And all the trembling

flowers they bear.

Remembering all that

shaken hair

And how the winged
sandals dart.

Thine eyes grow full

of tender care;

Beloved, gaze in thine

own heart.

All our love.

Mom and Dad

Catherine Trezise

Janel,

YouVe been a delight since

the day you were born.

You're a lovely young
woman. You will be a

wonderful doctor.

Continue to make your good

better..and your better best.

God bless you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, & Sara

Janel Fuller

i^
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Joanne-
It just seems like yesterday that you were my baby girl -

that precious little face; that hair with lots of curls. 1 nur-

tured you; I loved you, I prayed to keep you safe. But now
you stand full grown, ready to take your place in this

world. May God give you a safe, smooth journey on the

road of life ahead. Joanne, always remember, too...as long

as Mom shall live, whatever you need or ask of me, I'll do
my best to give.

Love always. Mom

Auntie Joanne-

We love you and wish the best for you in the

years ahead...We will miss you while you are

away at college, so come home often!!

Love, Bre-Bre, Kira, and Holly

(AKA Munch-face and Turtle)

Scrappy,

You have always done so much for everyone, now it is time for

you to do as much for yourself. Make your life all you want it to

be and it will be what you always dreamed. Congratulations!!

Love, Uncle Scooby and Mike

Auntie,

Just thought we would call to say Congratulations!!

Love, Joey and Christian

Joanne-

We wish you nothing but success

and joy in all you do. We are very

proud of you!!

Love, Janie and Michelle
Joanne Torrc\'
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WUI^ may tfie zvindaizvays Se atyour 5acl(^..

andyour spea^rsfi[kd zoitfi music.

Love, Mom, 'Dad, & "Emify

Will Bristol

Once a show off, always a show off!

When do I get the big roon^?

Congratulations !

!

Love, Justin

Jaybo,

I thank my lucky stars for you
being who you are - a son, friend,

and confidant. Don't forget there's

the upside to those downhill slides!

Visions become reality; be what you
want.

Fourth of July memories

I love you just because

you're you.

Love ~ Mom

My brother, my friend

in good times and bad.

We've always stuck

together. I'm proud of

you! I Love ya.

Love ~ Tracy Jason Asci

1^
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-CHELLE-

Dear Chelle,

Whatever you choose to do, it doesn't

matter to me because you are my sister

and you always will be.

Love you!

Johnny

Good Luck in the Future!

*******

Hey Sis,

Congratulations! Whatever you do, do

it the best that you can. Remember, "If

you believe, you will succeed."

Love Ya,

Matt

Michelle,

We are so proud of you!

We know that whichever

path you choose, you will

follow it to the end. So

"dream big dreams'' and

"reach for the stars'' be-

cause with your desire and

determination, you will

surely find your way to

success and happiness.

We Love You!

Mom & Dad

Congratulations

!

Michelle Zagrodny
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Good

job.

Auntie!

sM:x.J\-l,Ak.

Love ~ Dad, Mom, M.&E., C.J.

Kathleen Mulrain

To Ann,
You have been a constant source of pride and

joy to our family. Your enthusiasm for Ufe

shines through in all you do. We wish you

happiness and success in all your endeavors.

Our love to you and God's blessings.

Mom, Dad, Jim, Allison and Laura
Ann Healey

Joe,
I've w^atched you grow from a baby, to

a little boy, to a young man. With each

stage you have crossed a bridge. Now
the longest bridge is here, and you will

conquer it. I'm very proud of you.

With all my love ~ Mom

Joe,

What is done is done.

You've come a long way, my son.

I've seen you happy;

I've seen you sad.

I'll always take notice because

I'm your dad.

Look ahead there is plenty to learn.

I'll always be there.

Love ~ Dad
Joseph Loring

i^
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Hey, Jean-

"Wha'sup?" Well, you made it, and you are still

smiling. Keep up the good work. You have the

ability to be a success in whatever you do.

With Love ~ Mom & Dad
Jean Williams

"Whatever you can do, or dream you can, begin

it. Boldness has genius, power and magic in it."

Goethe

Love ~ Mom, Dad, Jinnie & Nick
Angela DeSiata

Jim,

A mother could only wish to have

a son as wonderful as you! You've

grown to be a strong, sensitive,

caring, and very wise young man.

Your sense of humor has always

been my sunshine!! All these fine

attributes will help you to confront

life's challenges. Follow your

dreams, Jim!

I'm very proud of you!

Love,

Mom
James Neil
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Lauren,

You made it! Congratulations.

We are so proud of you. It has

been a long haul and a pretty

bumpy road. You never gave up.

With all your past challenges

(2nd and 7th grade), and ob-

stacles (5th and 8th grade), you
know best that "only the strong

survive."

We may never know what the

major assignment was and I

don't know if your room will

ever be clean. I will miss your

after school phone calls at 2:15,

just to say hi, but I won't miss

the after school pick ups.

We are so proud of the woman
you have become and whatever

path in life you choose, we will

always be behind you. Enjoy it!!

Always remember it's not

what you have in life, but who
you are that really counts.

Thank you, my daughter, my
friend. We love you!

Mom, Dad, Eric & Joe

Lauren Kraf

1^
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Celeste,

You have always demonstrated

great inner strength and deter-

mination. You challenged every-

thing, stubbornly independent at

times, but always curious and
learning. These attributes I know
will help to assure your success

as you take that next step. Your

Mother and I have great faith in

you. You have the ability and

strength of character to be any-

thing you want to be. Good luck

and God be with you always.

We love you.

Mom, Dad & Harrison

Celeste Holt-Walters

i

Phoebe,

We wish you love and happiness in all you pursue.

How lucky and proud we are to have shared in your

childhood. Take the time to listen to your heart and
follow your dreams. You have our love always,

Ladybug.

Mom, Dad, Aimee, and Miles Phoebe Nugent

Katie,

You've

given us

such joy as

we've

watched

you grow
from a

sweet,

adorable,

Uttle girl

into a

confident,

beautiful,

young
lady. We
wish you a happy fulfilling future. We are

proud to be your parents.

Love,

Mom and Dad
Katie MuUanev^
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Mike,

Always
Daddy's Little

Helper. Watch-

ing you grow

to be a wonder-

ful young man
has filled our

hearts with

happiness. You
are your own
person and

very special to

us. Congratula-

tions from all of

us. We wish

you much
success and

happiness.

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Mark, Tony,

David & Beth

Michael Mazzarella

J

"•

eremiah

onathan
You wear your

name well. You
see things differ-

ently from others

and proudly

defend your

visions. Your

strength comes

from adversity

while your

peaceful nature

continues

through your

kind spirit. As

you enter the next phase of life, take with you

these skills. Remember to reach beyond and

above. Enjoy life's journey. The path you

choose may be ordinary, but your steps will

make it extraordinary.

Peace always. Mom
Jeremiah Fogerty i

Dear Erik,

All it takes is a single thought and a smile lights up

my face. You have had such an impact on my life. I

think back on all the jokes, laughter, tears, and the

memories. I know the future holds many more. You
alter the world just by your presence. I only wish

you the most happiness in the world. Dream it and

it will happen!

Love ~ Gail

Erik Barnes

Ben,

Congratulations, Son. You've made it and I'm proud

of you! What lies ahead of you now is a whole

lifetime of opportunities and challenges. And while

that may seem a bit scary to you, I envy you. You're

ready, whether or not you realize it. You can be or

do anything you want. And whatever direction life

takes you, you'll always have my support and

respect. Just give it your very best. Make a differ-

ence. Someday, many years from now, you'll be able

to look back and say you're as proud of your life as

your dad was of you. Love ~ Dad
BenDunlop

Laura,

Congratulations! You have always made us proud.

We know you will succeed wherever your dreams

take you. Enjoy life and all it has to offer. Go get it.

Love ~ Mom, Dad, Jill and Craig

Laura McClellanc

John,

Congratulations! We're so proud of you and all your

achievements. We know you'll be successful in every-

thing you do now and forever. You're a wonderful

son, and we love you. Love and happiness,

Mom, Dad, & Heather John Brooks

iBt
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My Dearest Sandy,

Ever since you were born, I knew that you were special and

God's beautiful gift to us. Your kindness and generosity far

exceeds those of your age and position. Possessing a sense of

humor and looking at the bright side of things has and will

carry you beyond the threshold of life's existence.

I don't remember when you became my daughter/my friend.

The little things you do, sharing

yourself with me with such love

and concern, for these I am grate-

ful to you.

You might not always get on the

honor roll, but you get highest

honors with us and your

Heavenly Father.

I hope someday you have a daughter just like you.

Your friend & mother,

Carol Ann
4--.

Sandy Bohlken

To Kimberly,

Sv^^eet, special girl, you fill us w^ith joy,

love and admiration. Brave girl, may
your life be ever easy, on calm seas with

kind people, gentle breezes and sunny

days. If a storm should ever come,

remember how much we all love you.

Congratulations and Good Luck!

Follow your dreams.

BE HAPPY!
LOVE ~ Mom, Dad, Crystal, Brian, and

Grandma

Always driving your friends around.

Are they giving you gas money?
Kimberly Kane \~L
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Congratulations, Class of 1998

Merri,
If you get

back half

of the

happiness

you've given

us, you will

have a

perfect life!

We love you.

Love,
Mom , Dad,

Ken, Nancy,

Marie, and

Robbie xoxo

Meredith Bates

Congrats, Josie!

You made it! Good luck from all of us.

Whatever the future may hold for you,

whatever path you choose to take, we wiU

stand behind you all the way! Always

remember, we love you!

Mom, Dad, Jeff, Guin & Mike

Josette Roy

Alicia~

You will always be our little princess!

With Love & Pride ~ Mom & Dad

We are very proud of you!

Love- Jason & Jolie

You will always be my little sis.

Conerats, kiddo! Love-Ethan .,. . ,_,
, "^ Alicia Adams

We hope all of your wishes and

dreams in life come true.

To our good one. We love you.

Ma & Dad
Kate Toomey

€^
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i^iSS^iSmSSS^mS'aS^S^ Daniel,

Keep these special thoughts with you always...

The knowledge that you're capable and very special to us.

The faith to make your dreams real and to make them come true.

The feeling that you're truly a person of great worth,

And most of all, the assurance that you are and will always be loved.

CONGRATULATIONS!
Love, Mom, Dad, Jaime, Joe, and Jeff

OH, DANNY BOY,
We are so proud. You are the very

BEST of the best!

GOOD LUCK!!

I'm going to do that homework just as soon as

this thinking cap starts working.

Daniel Llanes

Dear Elyse,

It seems like

only yester-

day that

you were

getting on

the bus and

starting

kindergar-

ten. You've

grown into

a lovely,

mature, and

responsible

young
woman.
We're so

proud of

you and know that whatever path you choose

after graduation you will be successful.

Love, Mom, Sarah, and Shauna ^ i^g oriscou

Congratulations, Amanda! We are so proud of

you. You will always be Amanda Panda.

Love- Mum and Dad a j r n iAmanda Lavalley
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Leigh-Anne,

To a

wonderful

daughter and

a beautiful

person. I feel

so very

blessed to

know you,

and 1 give

thanks for

the positive

influence you
have been for

me. 1 give

thanks for

you. I love you! Congratulations in every-

thing you do in life.

Love always.

Dad

Leigh-Anne Cubi

For Daniel,

Ours for a moment
Hold on if you can.

Gone is our baby. '

Here stands our young man.

Your dreams are our future.

Your faith keeps us strong.

The path that youVe chosen

Will keep you from wrong.

Loving you always.

Mum & Dad

Daniel Ballinger i

Steph,

I know most of the time I fight with you, but just

remember, I still love you and look up to you.

You're my big sister and I'll miss you next year.

Congrats and have fun in college. Love, Ashley

Stephanie,

We are so proud of all that you
have accomplished. It isn't easy to

follow in someone's footsteps, but

you have succeeded in your ow^n

w^ay. You have proven in many
ways, "Where there is a will, there

is a way." Remember as in the past

and now towards the future we
will always be there for you. Con-

gratulations to you and your

friends. We always knew you
were in good company. Hold on to

all those wonderful memories. We
wish you much love, success, and

happiness.

Love, Mom & Dad
Stephanie Lorance

^>
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Cheryl ~

Your smile is radiant.

Your laughter contagious.

Your personality

Sincere

Persistent

Extraordinary

Challenging

Inspirational

Athletic

Loving.

And I say with pride

You're My Daughter

May all your hopes and dreams for

the future come true.

Congratulations!

I love you.

Mom

Hey, Sis!

WeVe always been

close; hope it stays

that way Always
thinking of you.

Love,

Eric

Cheryl Rone

di
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Go for it, Tom!

We Love

You.

Mom, Dad,

& Ian

Thomas Duggan

If I were to pick a best friend, I wouldn't

look any further. I am so PROUD and so

filled with Love. Mama
Danielle Webb

!

There's nothing wrong
with chasing dreams ~

You just may
catch one!

May all your dreams

for the future come
true! We love you and

will always be there

for you!!

Love ~

Dad, Mom, Melissa &
Pepper

Congratulations, Josh!
Woody Breedlove Joshua Trainer
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You will always be our

Kissy Krissy. We love you so.

May your life be filled with

good health, a lot of love,

and

happiness.

Love,

Mom & Pat,

Dad,

Johnny, and

Heather

Kristine Balchunas

Dear Randy,

It is with great pride that we have

watched you grow over these past eighteen

years. You have brought us immeasurable joy

as we watched you succeed in all your endeav-

ors. Your thoughtfulness and compassion have

touched the lives of all those who know you,

and your hard work, perseverance, and posi-

tive outlook have been an inspiration to us all.

You will always have our love and support in

whatever you pursue in the future.

With love and best wishes for every

happiness.

Mom, Dad, and Chris

P.S. THANKS for being such a wonderful son

and friend! Randy T. Conroy
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Mkfieik,

May affyour dreams andfwfes come true.

^memSeryourfuture is before you arui

we kjwivyou loiitalways mak^ tfie right

deeision.

Witfi attour (ove,

Mom & "Dad

Michetk,

I Iqtow that we haven't alwaysgotten

along, but I Iqiow that we uH.llalways be

bestfriends. I love you;good lucf^neT^t

year.

Lisa

fe
Michelle Cash
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Melinda,

You will find your dreams will come true through all

your hard work, dedication, compassion, and all the

sunshine you have brought to so many.

All our love ~ Mom, Dad, Bob, Mike, and Dan
Melinda Newell

Laura,

Congratulations. We are proud of you and blessed to

know the young woman you have become.

Love ~ Mom, Dad, Michael; Denise, Bill, Elaina, and

Kimberly; Dan and Doll; Jim, Dawn and Jeremy
Laura Duchini

Amy,
You were the most beautiful baby girl we had ever

seen. We were so proud of you. As you grew, you

amazed us every day. Then the early teen years came.

It was hard to imagine then that we'd all get through

it! But suddenly you've grown into a remarkable

person with a wonderful sense of humor and your

own way of doing things. We are so proud. You have

great potential and can do anything you make up
your mind to do. Don't let anyone tell you otherwise!

When you find the path to happiness, go for it. Along

the way remember that we will always be there for

you. We love you. Your Mom, Dad, and Brother Bear.
Amy Kellerman

Cristina,

Congratulations! We are very proud

of you. We love you.

Mom, Dad, Jeffrey, Nana, Mamie, &
Uncle Bob

Cristina Churchill

Ben lannucci John lannucci

(781)-585-6400

(781)-585-6401

Our 50th Anniversary

194a to 1995

Kingston Block Co., Inc.

72 Main Street

Kingston, MA 02364

Complete line of masonry supplies

Established 1966 Tel: (508)378-2800
Fax: (508)378-7504

Toll Free: 1 -800-486-6986

Barb,

You have it all - beauty and brains.

Remember you can do anything you want in

life. Never settle for anything but the best.

Love Ya~
Auntie Anita and Tiara

Barbara Ware

^|P Pernio Fkckaging Co., Inc.
Specializing in:

• Blind Rivets • Contract Packaging

• Drywall Screws • Coloring

167 Laurel Street

East Bridgewater, MA 02333
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Kerri Lynn

Congratulations!!!

^>

We'll always be there

for you!!

Love,

Mom, Dad,

&Bud
Kerri L. Johnson
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Julie ~ Congratulations!

We wish

you all the

best and

much
happiness

in the

future.

Love,

Mom,
Dad,

Heather,

and David

Julie Wilkinson

Christine-

We are all so very proud of

you and the results of your

hard work.

You have always had

wisdom, maturity, and

common sense

beyond your years.

May love, success, and

happiness fill your life

forever and always.

We love you.

Dad, Mom, and Scott

Christine Roche
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Peter,

Thanks for always being

there for me. I'll miss

you. Love you,

Lori

Peter~

If you were someone else's child, it would

be jealousy. Since you're ours, it's called

pride.

You've set standards others will strive to

achieve. You've surpassed our highest ex-

pectations. Nice job! Your drive, your deter-

mination, your pursuit of excellence will

carry you great distances. Remember the

past, but don't look back for the future's

bright ahead. Congratulations to our

"perfect son."

Love you always.

Peter Adams

Debbie,

Always keep that smile on your face,

sparkle in your eyes, and your sense

of humor. Congratulations!

Love -Mom & Dad

Debra Leonard

David,

We are very proud of you. We wish you
happiness, love, and lots of luck in college.

We hope all of your dreams come true.

Congratulations. Love, Mom, Dad, & Matt

David Carvalho
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Congratulations!

Tracey,

YOU MADE
IT!

Nothing can

stop you if

you follow

your dreams.

Dad, Pam,

& Murphy

Tracey Minichiello

Michelle,

You are every-

thing we ever

hoped for in a

daughter and a

sister. We wish

you a Hfetime

of happiness

and of dreams come true! We
can never put into words how
much you mean to us. You are

loved very much.

Mom, Dad, Joey, Jeff,

Chris, & Sean
Michelle Walsh

Ben,

You are a blessing to me. You've taught me a

lot. I love your spirit, your sensitivity and
compassion. Good luck and God bless you
in all you do. Love, Mom

Congratulations, Ben!

Love, Emily

Ben, may you find your life's path and
the courage to walk it. We're here for

you always. Much Love,

Grandma & Grandpa
• • •

You are dearly love, Ben. We're behind you,

cheering as you stretch your wings and soar.

Go for it! You have the strength and determi-

nation that is going to carry you for miles

and miles. Don't neglect your soul.

Love, The Chattertons.

Ben Dunlop

Raun & Michelle,

The end is near! Good Luck. We love you.

Mom and The Gang
Raun & Michelle Jerome
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Our (Dearest Andrea,

l/\^e[[, our beautifulyoung iady,

you did it! T^wetve years ojhardvJork^ twelve

years ofa ivonderfulroadmovingforward. We are

proudofyour accomplis/iments,

gOOTf LUC%f

Love,

Mom & Clay

'zr^^.

t A

^̂
>

Andrea Serpa
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"You know a dream is like a river,

Ever changing as it flows.

And the dreamer's just a vessel,

That must follow where it goes.

Trying to learn from what's behind you.

And never knowing what's in store,

Makes each day a constant battle

Just to stay between the shores.

Too many times we stand aside

And let the water slip away.

To what we put off 'til tomorrow

Has now become today.

So don't you sit upon the shoreline

And say you're satisfied.

Choose to chance the rapids

And dare to dance the tide.

There's bound to be rough waters.

And I know I'll take some falls.

With the good Lord as my captain,

I can make it through them all.

And I will sail my vessel

'Til the river runs dry.

Like a bird upon the wind,

These waters are my sky.

I'll never reach my destination,

If I never try!

So I will sail my vessel.

Til the river runs dry." Ganh Brooks

Love ~ Mom, Dad, & Jenn

s

T
A
C
Y

Stacy Cuddy

Cori, July 10, 1980

was a very special

day.

Since then, I've

watched you grow
along the way.

You've laughed,

you've cried,

you've been happy
and sad.

For all the things

we've done,

for all the dreams

you will have...

Follow your heart.

Be happy with yourself.

And your dreams will come true for you!

Love always,

MOM Corinne Kiser

A
L

L
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R
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Jeanine,

You will succeed in whatever you do.

You brought a real spark to our family.

Love, Mom, Dad, Dan, & Paul

Jeanine Dalessio |—I

|
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Congratulations, John!
We are all very proud of you. Always
remember S.L.H.S. and all that you have

achieved. Good luck with the future.

Love

always.

Mom,
Dad,

Peter,

Paul

&
Lisa

John Fossetti

Congratulations ~ Michelle

We are so proud of you on this special occasion.

Your hard work will insure you a great future.

Remember wherever you go and whatever you
do we will always be there for you.

Love you. Shelly. ~

Mom, Dad, Meghan, Mike, and Hoss

P.S. Can we please use the phone now?
Michelle Fence

Joe,
We're

proud to

have you

as a son

and

brother We
wish you
happiness

and success

in all your

endeavors.

Love,

Mom, Dad,

and Bryan
Joseph Smith

Kerri (Auntie Keggie)

You are very

special to us.

You're a great

sister, sister-in-

law, and aunt.

We have a

very special

relationship.

You're a very

intelhgent girl

with a lot

ahead of you -

college, career,

etc. I hope all

your dreams

come true.

You're very strong and with that strength you can

be anything you want. Follow your heart and

your dreams. Always remember this family is

behind you and loves you very much.

Congratulations. We are very proud of you.

Love, Keith, Carrie, Jake, & Josh.
Kerri Hacketti
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My Dear Melinda,
It has been a long hard road for you. I told you that

you'd make it. I am so proud of you. You are my
love and my life. Much love, luck, happiness, and
success in your future. You are my "Shining Star."

Go for it, and remember, "You've always got a

friend." I love you with all my heart.

"Butterfly Kisses." Mom

To My Big Sister,

Congratulations! You finally

made it. You worked hard, and

you deserve it. Good luck in the

future. We will always be best

friends. Always,

Stephanie

Mindy, my dear little grandchild. I've watched you grow
into a lovely young lady, and I 'm so proud of you.

Love you always, Ninnie

Mindy,
You're my sweet little thing.

You're my pride and joy.

Love you.

So proud of you.

Guvie

'-ii0'

W

Melinda Davenpor

Ji
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Candace,

You have filled

our lives with

joy, happiness,

and excitement.

You're a wonder-

ful daughter

with a beautiful

smile and a

warm heart.

Congratulations

and good luck!

You deserve the

BEST
Love Always,

Mom & Dad

Candy,

We're very proud that you're our

granddaughter! We love you and
wish you happiness and good
luck. Get rid of the pillio!!

Your cheerful smiles and laughter are just a

few of all the joys we have shared dear

granddaughter.

Love ~ Nan and Pop

Thinking of

all the happy

times since

you were

small 'til

now and

proud of all

you have

achieved.

Wishing you
everything

wonderful

for the future

and want

you to know
you have a

very special

place in our

hearts.

Love you.

Auntie &
Uncle Dave

Candace Reich
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'Joitowyour heart.

(Betieve inyourseCf,

you're agreat kid.

"Enjoy life everyday.

All

Our
Love,

Dad,

Mom,
Sharon,

&
Justin

HAZMAT BABY HAZMAT

Dear Brendan Jude,

We thought of you when we heard

these lyrics:

Everybody's a dreamer.

Everybody's a star.

Everybody's in show biz.

It doesn't matter who you are.

There are stars in every city

In every house and on every street.

If you walk down Hollywood
Boulevard,

Their names are written in concrete.
Celluloid Heroes

The Kinks

Brendan J. Liszanckie ^
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Heather Barow

Hey Becks! Look where you are now and how much
you have done. You had the most to overcome and you
always did it with a smile and style all your own. We
are very proud and love you. No matter where you go

or what you do, you'll be great! Love Always,

Mom, Dad, Alyce, & Aron

Rebecca Avenell

Your Journey
Thank you for the chance to share your journey

And hear your dreams and passions everyday.

To learn of all your hopes and fears.

And hold you when there were tears.

We found a special person on your journey

Who's ready for the choices she must make.

For she has found the strength within

That she will need to win
Her share of all life's challenges she'll face.

There's so much more for you along your

journey.

Just face each day with joy and with a smile.

Your future's only yours to reconcile.

We can only walk with you a little further.

This segment of your journey has to end.

But, before we let you go.

There's a secret you should know.

This, Marche, is where the rest of life begins.

Love,

Dad, Mom, Marsh,

and Marah

Marche Strickland

IW>
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Dear Mike,
From Mickey Mouse to Dino

you have been a joy in our lives.

We are very proud of the young man
you have become and we wish

you happiness and success in the future.

Love always,

Mom, Dad, and Kristin

Michael Doton

Jenna,

Congratulations!

Dad and I

are so proud

of you!

You're so

special and

have what it

takes to be

successful in

whatever

you choose

to do.

Be happy
and have a

great life.

Love you always.

Mom & Dad
Jenna Scopelleti

Mark, Congratulations!

We are very proud of you and wish you the

best in all you do. Go set the world on fire!

Love ~ Mom and Dad ^ark Butler

Advertisements
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Johanna,

Johanna Darsch

and

Lori Fairweather

You have worked hard and
accomplished a great deal. Always

keep your compassion and

determination!

We are so very proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Andrew,

Gregg, and Theresa

Lori,

We love you with all our

hearts. Good luck!!

Love, Mom, Mike, and

Lindsey

^>
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Alicia,

We consider you

our gift. Your

intelligence,

perseverance,

sensitivity, and

your beauty have

always made us

very proud.

With much love.

Mum and Pup

"Let your eyes look straight ahead, fix

your gaze directly before you. Make
level paths for your feet and take only

ways that are firm."

Alicia Ruprecht

=^
Jill-

Climb high to reach your dreams.

Love-
Mom, Dad & Andrew

Jill Garland

Stephanie,

We are all so

proud of you.

Let this be just

the start of

j™ '^^'^ ^B many wonder-

^^^ ^1 ful experiences

H^^ ^^1 to come. Take

the time to

enjoy each one of them. Remem-
ber w^e will alw^ays be here for

you.

Best of luck.

Mom, Dad, Jenny, & Christian

Stephanie Boyde

KERRY ANN,
We always had a difficult time letting you

move on to a new step in your life. Then

we watched how you matured through

each new adventure. Now that you face

another step, we can stand by proudly

and know it will make you sweeter, wiser,

and more loving. We love you and thank

God for the joy you bring us.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Thanks for being

a great sister

who was always

there when we
needed you.

Love you,

Shaun & Kevin

P.S. Can I have your

room now? Kevin
Kerry O'Leary \~L
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Mom,
Dad,

Dan, and

Matt

Shannon Laffey

Our
Shannon

Girl

You are our little Shannon girl.

We love you more than all the

world.

We've loved you from that first

brown curl.

Our Shannon girl.

We are so proud of you
and love you more than words

can ever say.

Iffi>
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Michael,

We are very proud of the person you have

become. Work hard and hang on to your sense

of humor and all your dreams will come true.

We love you.

Mom & Dad Michael Caron

Brian

Like the ocean tide, the years have passed by.

We'll always be proud of you for who you are, a

part of our hearts.

Love ~ Mom & Dad B,i,„ Ed3„„

Lis,

We are andakvays have be^n very

-proudofyou. Havefun withyour

tifei

Love always

Mom & "P. J.

Melissa Gillett

^

Kim-
Your own bright star will light your

way as you move on ahead. To

watch you grow from a child to a

young woman living your dreams

has made me as proud as a mother

can be. You can be anything you
want to be...you can do it!

Love- MOM
Congratulations! ! !

!

Kim LaBonte

Patrice,

It seems

like only

yesterday

you were

my little

girl. You've

grown into a

fine young
woman, and

I am very

proud of

you. You
have the

world at your fingertips. Enjoy life

and remember...never stop learning.

Love always.

Mom, Carl & Grade
Patrice Kelly

Kim,

You
did

it!

t
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You have grown up to be a kind, loving,

beautiful young vv^oman. Follow your

dreams and you can accomplish any-

thing that you set out to do. We are very

proud of you and love you very much.

Keep smiling!

Love,

Mom, Bob, Gramma,
Chris, Tena, and Tavlor Kim Young
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^
Sally,

When I watched you sleep in your

crib, you took my breath away.

YOU STILL DO.
Love ~ Mom

Remember the trips to Harvard

Square and Newbury Street.

Remember the concerts and the

mosh pits - because now it's time

to make the donuts!

Love ~ Dad

Sally,

We couldn't think of a better time to tell

you how proud we are of your accom-

plishments. Over the years, we have

watched you grow into a beautiful, bright

young woman. We could only have

hoped to be as mature and ready for the

challenges and opportunities that lay

ahead. We are lucky to have had you to

be a part of

our lives for

the past

eighteen years

and many
more to come.

So, on the

occasion of

your gradua-

tion, we want

to say con-

gratulations,

good luck and

we love you.

Mary and

John

|1 Sally Shaughnessy

^>
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Kelly,
You will always be our

FiFi-La-Fo. You've
grown from a tiny prin-

cess to the strong-willed

queen you are today.

Dad and I are very proud

of all that you've accom-

plished. We wish you a

lifetime full of laughter,

love, and wonderful ex-

periences. We know
you'll "leave your mark"

in the world of fashion

design.

Love forever.

Mom & Dad

Kelly,

As you get ready to undertake life's many challenges,

just remember to always do the very best that you
can and most importantly, stay as sweet as you are. If

success was measured in sweetness, you'd already be

a success. Love,

Aunt Gail & Ed

Hey, Kell,

Wow, am I proud and aging!! Enjoy, celebrate,

reflect.. .this is "Kelly time." Always remember my
911 when needed. Love you,

Cous Michelle

To my beautiful cousin, Kelly, congratulations on one of

the hardest accomplishments, "high school!" Good luck

with all your hopes and dreams for the next four years.

If ever you need an ear or hand, always call on us. We
love you. S

Monica & Ron.

Good luck in college, f

Love, Ryan & Mike
P.S. Leave the car!

Kelly MacDonald

Dearest Kelly,

You have given me
many wonderful

memories of watch-

ing you grow. Best of

luck in your future

life. Love always,

Nanny

^
Advertisements
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Congratulations

on a job well

done!

We wish you
health,

happiness,

love, and much
success in the

future.

Dad, Mom,
Mike, Brian &

Steve

David M. Walsh

Jason, You are a wonderful son and brother.

You have grown into an intelligent, caring

young man. We are so very proud of the

person you have become. Remember we will i

always be here to support you. Keep your

wonderful sense of humor, enjoy life, and be '

happy. Congratulations with love.

Mom, Dad, Rebecca, and Sarah.
Jason Lewi;

Marc,
Our little boy so full of life.

Energy, and imagination.

Has grown into a man with

Maturity, humor, and intelligence.

Which surpasses most of us.

They say a picture is worth a

Thousand words. Well, you have

A lot to say and you do it so creatively.

The whole world is in front of you.

Continue to smile.

We're so very proud of you!!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Marc Abraham

^>
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Life is like the New England Patriots

because there will always be another

surprise.

Congratulations!

Love, Dad, Mom & Michael
Lynne Keegan

Korey,
Through grade school you were

quiet and shy, but you came alive at

the junior high. Your high school

years you breezed right through.

Just wanted you to know we're real

proud of you!

L
O
V
E

MA
&

DAD

Korey Holmes

Congratulations Kristen!

May all your dreams for the future

come true.

Love, Mom, Dad, & Michelle
Kristen Walmsley

Congratulations Mike!
You've done a great job! We are very proud of you

and wish you the very best. May all your dreams

come true. Love always.

Mum, Dad, Annette, & Brad
^ , , , ,Mike Johnson r
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You do not realize the joy you have brought to

us. You have grown to be a beautiful young

woman who has all the qualities you need to

succeed. You are intelligent, responsible, caring,

& generous. Always be happy. Love, Mom,
Dad, & Chip

Jeanne MacKay

Angle,

You're the best thing that ever happened!

to your Dad and me. We wish you the

very best with everything you do in life.

Give it your best and life will be good to

you. With all our love. Mom & Dad, J.P.,

Allison, Justin and Tommy
xoxoxoxoxoxoxo

Angela Corley

Matthew~
You have always been a son to be

proud of. We love you.

Congratulations

!

Love, Mom & Dad Matthew Dovell

You did it, Melissa.

Great job!!!!

We love you. Mom & Dad
Melissa Dietrich

^^H
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^
Follow your dreams.

We love you.

Mom, Dad & Libby

Marybeth!
Now is the time

for

college.

Off and running

you go. We are

very proud of

you. Just re-

member one

thing. You will

always be our

special little

girl.

All our love.

Mom & Dad

Kelly Hawes Marybeth Lemay

^t
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Kelly,

As the years

have passed

by, we've

watched you

grow into a

caring and

giving young
woman. We
are so proud

of you.

Remember
you control

your future.

The sky's the

limit. Keep
reaching for

the stars. Keep smiling that beautiful smile.

Don't forget you will

always be our T.P.

Much, much love.

Mom, Dad, & Matthew
^^^^^ ^^^^^^

^

Erin- We are so very proud of you! Our shy

little girl has grown into a creative, independent

young woman. You will always be our sweet

"Enies" with the beautiful blueberry eyes. May
all your dreams come true.

We love you. Dad, Mum, Jim, & Ryan
Erin Mulcahy

Erin,

You believe you are nearing

the end of a long and difficult

journey. In the years to come,

you will remember this time as

a peaceful dream on a warm
summer's night. Your life will

be what you make of it.

Choose wisely you only get

one shot. We're so proud of all

that you have achieved and

the beautiful, self-confident

young lady you have become.

Love,
Mom & Dad

Erin MacWalter
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Tmitxj,

you've come a (ong ivay, and we're so

proudofyou!

Love, (Dad, Mom &1odd
Emily Proctor

Michael,
Remember when... I do. I am so proud of

all that you have accomplished in your

life. You have grown up to be exactly

what I dreamed you would be. Good
luck in everything you ever do.

All My Love Always,

Mom XOXOX

Michael Shaheen

Brian,

We always knew you'd be super.

We are both proud of you. Best luck

in whatever your future brings.

Love you.

Mom & Dad.
I

Brian Morgan

Dear Shelley,

It seems like only yesterday you shyly left

for your first day

of school. Now we
see you boldly

seeking out your

future: graduation,

college, new expe-

riences. How
exciting! We love

and support you in

all your endeavors.

We are very proud

of you. We wish

you much happi-

ness and prosper-

ity.

Much love.

Mom, Dad, &
Shannon

Shelley Orcutt

^>
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Michelle Burns

Michelle,
We are very fortunate in. being

able to watch you grow and
mature into a wonderful

daughter, sister, granddaugh-

ter, and niece. Your achieve-

ments have been many, and

we are very proud of you.

Love always.

Mom, Dad & Janine

"YouVe Got a Friend"

Heather Scott

Heather,
Thank you for being part

of our lives. What a joy it

has been to watch you
grow into a special young
woman. Your unique

talents and accomplish-

ments have enriched our

lives. We love you very

much. May all your

hopes and dreams come
true. Love,

Mom, Dad & Jessica

Advertisements
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Amy,

Remember
when the

dress up
clothes in

Auntie's attic

were enough?

We do.

Cherish the

memories.

Always know
that you are

loved.

Mom, Dad,

Sarah, and

AUie
Amy Winter Spring 1983

Go for It, Michelle!

Michelle,

May your joy for life

be always there with

a hand to help, a

smile to share.

Spread your spirit

throughout the

world always know-

ing we love our girl.

Congratulations!

Mom & Dad

^ Michelle Smith

^>
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Jeff-

We are so

proud of

you. You have

brought much
joy to our

lives and

given us

wonderful

memories.

You have a lot to offer. We wish

you the best of luck and much
happiness in your future.

We love you!

Mom, Dad, and Kristin

Jeff Phillips

Congratulations and

best wishes.

Mr. and Mrs. A.

Alicia Azulay

Sheila,

Congratulations

!

Have the courage to follow

your dreams.

Love, Mom and Dad
Sheila Roberts

Mike,
We've very proud of you. May all your hopes

and dreams for the future come true.

We love you. Mum, Dad, Pat & Sean
Michael Donovan

Punkin' Donuts

1251 Washington St.

\^amve^, MA 02359

Steve Laramee Construction

& foundry Drive

Kingston, MA 02364

(617) 4g'6-6367

Jennifer,
You have made your

mother and father so

proud. You have
grown into a beauti-

ful, charming, intelli-

gent young woman.
May you continue

yourdreams through

college and after.

You will always be

precious to us no

matter how old or far away you are. Good luck

in college and the future. May all your dreams

and wishes come true. Congratulations!

Love,

Dad and Mom

I love you very much ~ Larry

Jennifer Lilley
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Leah,
In you, our dreams have come true.

Now, it's time to fulfill your own.

Much love ~ Dad, Mom, Carolyn & Stephen

Leah Kunz

Jeff,

We love you! You've always made us very proud
and shown your determination as a worker and your

sensitivity to others. Those are special qualities.

You've done well and made us very happy! Follow

your dreams; you'll go far. Love, Mom, Dad, April,

Brian &Alyssa
Jeffrey KdleyJ

The Finest in Quality & Service

^^HAMPION

^:leaners
/^^u^ai^a ^(K^t^ ^o^ut Se<i^i

Danny,

It seems like yesterday w^hen you vv^ere the

prince in your nursery school play. Novv^

you are a grown
prince. Your

family is so

proud of you.

May all your

dreams come
true, as our's

have by having

such a great son

and brother as

you.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Jaime,

and Derek

4 Pembroke St.

Kingston, MA 02364

Russell W. Corsini, Jr., President

Phone (781) 585-4612

Dan Nersessian
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COMMUNICATIONS
Congratulations

Kelly Hawes

and the

Class of 1998

May your future include

joy, success, and cable television!

Don't miss a minute of tomorrow

Glen Hawes ~ Regional General Manager
300 Oak Street, Ste. 720 • Pembroke, MA 02359 • (781) 826-7903

ghawes@harron.com •• http://harron.com
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B^ State Lie. 2237

Mass. Appraisers 4692

Member M.A.B.S.O.A.

NICKERSON AUTO BODY, INC.
80 Evergreen Street

Kingston, MA 02364

585-9550 John A. Nickerson

(617)294-1669

Alterations Plus

1 Alma Avenue
Pembroke, MA 02359 Denise M. Hawes

David C. DiBenedetto, D.M.D.
Family Dentistry

243 Church Street

Pembroke, MA 02359

(781) 826-5150

SMILE!

Congratulations

Class of 1998

cfT

EiL

Congratulations

to the

Class of 1998

FRAME CENTER
"Picture Framing"

Rte. 139 - Hanover
826-6500

113

Jj3

TURA'S PHARMACY, INC.
85 SUMMER ST. PHONE: 585-2595 KINGSTON. MA

Tel/Fax: (617) 585-5151 • Pager: (508) 472-8928

C. DAVID STEARNS 7 Tarkiln Rd.

Manager Kingston, MA. 02364

SPEEDYSign*A*Raina, USA
Otulit/ AUoftiiblt Signs.. .an ume. every limt

« 1? a ^'V-' Muvl J—* ^^^
• SCREEN PRINTING

CHJUmEL

SIGWSJ

• And Much More

SIGNS IN ONE DAY!

l^kk 1-800-640-3737 617-585-1355
FAX 617-582-231262 Mam St. Rt 3A Kingston

fe

Family(g)
Care"

TURA'S
HOME

HEALTH CARE
CENTER
Hours:

Mon. Fn. 8 AM to 8 PM
Sat. 8 AM to 6 PM
Sun, & Hoi. 8 AM to 1 PM

Convalescent aids-sales & rental

Counseling on your hearth needs

•PERSONALIZED HOMETOWN SERVICE"

'Edivard& (Donna Holmes

'WUfiam &Joanne 9(grton

Larry & (Dianna Trainer

Scott &'Hele.nHealexj

ligbert & Carol'Wittiams & JamiCy

'David& Sfiaron Conroy

Mr &9/trs. QeorgeTmanuet

Audrey young & 'Jamity

€^
AdvertiseiT\ents



Best Wishes to

Cori Kiser, J. P. Dalton,

and the entire graduating

Class of 1998!

--From the Pilgrim Arena

PiLCTilTl
SKflTING PRENflJnc.
75 Recreation P&rk Dr.,Hin^nalVl3SS.02(yi3

(781) 749-6660

FULL DAY PROGRAMS
NURSERY & PRE-K.
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMSENTER

lE-SCUOOL &

HUD Care

7 AM - 6 PM
YEAR ROUND
PROGRAMS

INFANT.& TODDLER CARE
NURSERY i PRE-KINDERGARTEN

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL CARE
SUMMER CAMP

O.F.C. CERTIFIED STAFF - LICENSED CENTER

Linda |. Osborne. Director

E. 983 294-1256
128 CENTER ST.. ROUTE 14

PEMBROKE COMMUNITY CENTER • PEMBROKE

Sheila~

You are a wonderful, sensitive, and

unique person; I am so proud to have

you as my daughter. I will always love

you. Wherever you go in life, my love

and thoughts will go with you.

Congratulations!

Love, Mom
Sheila Kane
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Plymouth Oral and Maxillofacial

Surgery Associates, P.C.

Oyr l9n YBars of Sorvicg to th0 Community

William E Lane, DMD. Bryan F. UcSweeney, D.M,a

THE MEDCAL CENTER AT THE PARK
45 RESNIK ROAD. PLYMOUTH, MA 02360

450 PLAIN STREET '^^^ 746-7444 ^^ PQyy^ ,35

MARSHFIELD. MA 02050 SANDWICH. MA 02563

(617) 837-6588 (508) 888-8588

Ultimate Tan \
| / /t-. SUN CAPSULE

The ULTRABRONZ JV^M/^ VHR
PERFECT TEN

TUBS SL TAN^ LTD.
781-294-8282

272 Plymouth St.

Halifax, MA 02338

PRIVATE SPA ROOM REGULAR
JACUZZI & SAUNA TANNING
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Senior Portraits With Style!
Award Winning

SliSAN WHITF

* It
*j

y

^^^M
•Beautiful indoor/outdoor settings

•Relaxed, fun atmosphere

•Variety of poses, backgrounds & clothing changes

• Early bird specials for spring sittings

•Photographing Silver Lake Seniors since 1980

141 W. Elm Street • (781) 826-8189 • Pembroke

Advertisements
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Naturatfy

BeautifuC

Five Packages AvailabU
Guaranteed Sittings

Outdoor
Portraits

Convenient Area Locations

C 3^8^ >

Garlin

Auto School
Certified by the R.M.V.

•175 Summer Street

•Kingston, MA 02364

•Telephone: (781) 585-8171

•Linda Lennon

•Gary Lennon

FULLY
INSURED

FREE
ESTIMATES

FAMILY FLOORS
808 WASHINGTON ST. (ROUTE 53)

PEMBROKE, MA 02359

CARPET • VINYL • TILE • WOOD

BILL BANKUS
You Can BANK on US

(781) 829-8817

Beeper (508)722-3907

Mrs. Goldberg and

Mrs. McSweeney wish to

thank all those students

who worked so hard to

make this yearbook

possible. Thank you also

to the parents who bought

ads and shared their

memories with us.

We wish the Class of

1998 good luck, good

health, and a prosperous

future.

€^
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BRYAN F. MCSWEENEX D.M.D.
(Board Certified in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery)

Serving the community since 1982

The Medical Center at the Park

45 Resnik Road

Plymouth, MA 02360

Wishes the graduating class

of

SILVER LAKE REGIONAL

HIGH SCHOOL

CLASS OF 1998

Best wishes in their future plans.

CONGRATULATIONS!

^
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I hope nobody else asks us what the Yearbook club does.

Stephanie Efron and Dacia Grigas man the yearbook table at

the junior high orientation.

:
"Don't you know we have a deadline?" That is a

i question I must have heard hundreds of times this

I
year. The yearbook staff was a very busy group of

j
people. Getting things done on time, or even done at

I

all, was always a challenge. Although being one of

I
the yearbook editors was at times stressful, I im-

i mensely enjoyed this privilege. I gained an incred-

5 ibie amount of knowledge about yearbook produc-

l
tion and time management. Creating the yearbook

ij was a fun and fulfilling experience.

Thank you to Ms. Goldberg and Mrs. McSweeney.

I
We couldn't have done it without them.

I
I really hope the Class of 1998 will take pride in

I
their high school yearbook; it reflects many lasting

I
memories of our "wonder years" at Silver Lake.

Stephanie Efron, Editor

Anyone want a yearbook? Sheila Kane and

Colleen Walsh sell yearbooks during lunch.

When can I leave? Kelly MacDonald works late

hours at the computer.

Th(5 Keymakere

^^
Yearbook

Throughout the past four years, the class

of '98 has had good times and bad. There

have been times when we've not gotten

along and teetered on the brink of chaos,

and there have been times when we've truly

come together and it seemed as though we
all were sharing the exact same moment.

We really have created an identity that is

one of the more unique ones Silver Lake has

ever seen. In this book are captured the

many adventures which made up our long

journey through Silver Lake. As this journey

comes to an end, we know that another one

is just ahead of us.

Whatever paths we take, whatever locks

we choose to open, and whatever doors we
choose to travel through, we'll always re-

member that we're bound together by the

one door we all walked through and the one

lock that we all, in our own personal ways,

opened. ..Silver Lake.

Dacia Grigas, Editor



Make sure you catch all the errors! Make those crop

lines straighter! Joanna Everson, Christine Roche,

Lynne Keegan, and Jean Williams edit stories and crop

pictures .

Mrs. McSweeney, Business Advisor

for the yearbook, types data into the

computer.

Erhyn, that story needs more details, imaginative verbs

and colorful adjectives.

The yearbook staff is extremely serious, as
always!

Hmm.. .Where can this picture fit? Kerri Johnson
works on the opening spread.

Yearbook
^)
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